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Statement— Fmployei’s Liability Assurance
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Weiiliigion .Moore Caution notice.
F H McFarland— Hou « to let.
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Statement— Mary land Casualty Co.
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Hunk statement-Condition of First national
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Bank statement—Condition of Rucksport na
tlonal bank.
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I have just received the largest line
of Chamber Sets ever shown in
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E. G Bakertof Bai gor, waa In Ellsworth
Monday on business.
Rev. C. 8. McLearn, of Bar Harbor, was
In Ellsworth yesterday.
Rev. W. H. Powlesland, of Franklin,
was in Ellsworth Monday.
The festival chorus will meet this
with John O. Whitney.

even-

ing

Y. McGown

M.

Parker’s bouse

has

on

moved

E.

to

E.

Sterling street.

B. T. 8owle ha8 gone to Boston as delegate to the grand lodge, A. O. U. W.

Blanquefort comtnandery

will

have

a

regular meeting next Monday evening.
The literature club will meet Monday
evening with Miss Catherine Sirnontou.
L. Morang arrived
morning from their trip to
Southern Pines, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

home

this

The masquerade ball of Eureka hoseracing team will take place at Hancock
ball Monday evening.
Hon. Fred I. Campbell, of Cherryfldd,
I and Editor Nichols, of the Bath Times,
..

#

WEEK.

KNTM THIS

....

..

evening.

comedy “Mr. Bob,” and an extend
ed musical programme composed of voc.J
snd violin solos and a chorus of twelve
later.
Asocial gathering met last Thursday
evening in the vestry of the Baptist
cburcb, when an excellent programme of

reading!-,

recitations and solos

entertainment.
programme, cake and

vided for
the

A few of those
HEAVY

coffee

were

served.

Lyon,

who

called

was

meeting adjourned to meet at
place next Saturday evening at 7
will

be

the

last

and

to

same

This
the

attendance

full

a

the

30.

before

meeting

municipal election,
is requested.

Florence

recitation Cora

8 this year.

Robinson, jr.,

Edward P.

and ULSTERS at $3.00 and #4.00.

ing

Not many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.

pair

to close.

Hats and Capa^ Mufflers, '“Comfort” Mittens and Gloves— Furnish-

ing

Goods.

C.

Monday.

to Brockton

W. W. Morrison left last evening

for Boston for

a

short visit with

BYRN.
—

band.
Mr. Morrison i- at present
fined to the house with the grip.
At the annual

meeting

of

con-

the Sons of

will meet this afternoon to open missionary boxes, at the borne of Dr. L. W. Hodgkins. At 6 o'clock supper will be served.

e

Urand

Army hall to-morrow
Members are requested to bring

at

evening.
E. E.

Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, of London. England, which issues
against accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers', Landlords’and
Insures against disablement and loss of time
Owners’ Liability covered.
from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.
*»—
Weeks’ He lie ii ts.
,1!!
For rates, etc., apply to C. W. At F. L. MASON, Agents.

of Lewiston, came to Ellsd»y to stteud the masonic
district convention. He wus accompanied

by Mrs. Parker,
They remained over
Suuday.
y'
Austin H. Jov, 8. K. Whiting, L. M.
Moore and K.
li

returned Mon-

days’ li-diing

Joy
at

Hire

to have

WORK of every kind.

lnii'iiiir «TncM4ai1

Mr. Joy
repeated.
Klondike this week.

JORDAN.

Ellsworth
tbe

Friday

D AVI 5*

Flr«t of the

•

RHUBARB!
RIPE TOMATOES J

Sea.on

In

MARKET

Ellsworth at

for the

Saturday

Dandelion Greens, Cucumber*. Lettuce.
Bermuda Onions Now

dancing

precede

the dance.

president of
Gyi ufological society,

boy who is

Surgical

and

now

of Boston.

STRAWBERRIES

will be received

a

party at Odd Fellows bail Friday even*
Music will be furnished
iug, March 8.
by Monaghan's orchestra of tive pieces.
The New England Medical Gazette for
January contains an extended article
trorn Dr. Fred A. Davis, of Boston, an

At the Cushman store on Franklin street.

W.

Hp.

a

the tH-K

A abort concert will

L.

string

repeat bis talk on the
the Congregational vestry

The Onasousou club will give

JOB

a

will

rti.iiii*

leaves tor the

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.

Spring

at

back

pond. They brought
flb« en salmon.

Klondike

out the undertaking department of A. W. Cushman
Also the Upholstering and Picture-framing depart-

Mason

ver

I hia oconinir

bought

E.

f*w

h

Allan R.

UNDERTAKING.
I have

from

day
of

& Son.

Parlor,

worth last Fr

trade.

Also

Spinach,

C. E. Bullard, who was called here
by the death of her uncle, Capt. A. K.
returned to her home In
Woodward,
Charlestown, Mass., Mouday. Miss Sarah
Woodward la recovering from an attack
Mrs.

of

Sweet Potatoes, and

pneumonia.
registration will

The EUaworth board of

Regularly In Stock.

be in session at the aldermeu’a

NEW LOT TURKEYS

DAVIS’

The Best Stocked

received every Friday.

MARKET.

in Ellsworth.

evening.
after 5 p.

Market

No
m.

every

will be received

new names

Friday.

Saturday will be

oc-

cupied by the board in revising the lists.
The February committee of tbe Congregational society is preparing to give an
entertainment at Odd

MEW YORK LIFE INSURANCES

room

day this week, forenoon, afternoon aud

Fellows

week, probably Tuesday

or

ball

next

Wednesday

3tt»jcrtismnU0.

Assets,

$262,000,000.
PRESIDENT.

JOHN A- M’O-AXiIj,
The Oldest end Largest International
Supervised by 82 Governments.

Life Insurance Company in

the

world.

In31,1900, bad the largest actual paid for businees in force, of any Life
Company, amounting to f11,296,666,610.
date of issue, and conIts Policies are N’on-forfeltable and incontestable from
call on or address
tain no restrictions of any form whatever. For particulars
K. B. HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth, Maine.

YOUR DOCTOR’S

American—only COUNTY Paper.

The Ellsworth

WALL PAPER

geokgia hoet,
PXANISTE.
Accompanist

anil

Teacher ol Plano and Harmony.

now forming at Belfast and
taken.
Beginners or advanced pupils

Classes

Present address,

Bloenlll.

Bluehlll, Maine.

not only from many sample books, but
also more than fifty new papers already received, and as many soon to

follow.

J. A. THOMPSON.

death

in Lawrence

death

day

due

Death

typhoid

to

left.

are

few

each

case

Two small

Tate lived here

Ellsworth.

whh

the

Harvey

She

was

years of age.

room

years, has nccepted a position in th»
Eureka shoe factory at Manchester, N. H.

He will leave Ellsworth the latter part of
this week. Mr. Bradbury is very popular

employees

with the

of

factory,

the

ami

Botli he and his
This
wife will be missed.
evening
the employees of ttie stitching room at
the factory will give a complimentary
dance in his honor, at Manning hall;
^

also In masonic

circles.

Dow', of Hancock,

Charles H.

Judge

Peters in

was

Ellsworth

tie

before

municipa

Monday, charged with assault on
Vlrs. Dow offered a badly
wife.

court
his

She said In r
eye in evidence.
bu»band struck her because she would

reason for this wide-spread preference.
Prescriptions are our Specialty.

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS.

was more

was

than

back at his bench.

pale

one

face

There

about

CHURCH

the

UNION

shop. Had the elevator been loaded, or
descending more rapidly,Franklin’s head
would

have

sented

as

been

follows:

cut

Me

NO I KS.

SERVICE.

Sunday, March 3, 7 30

rice at

off.

Lygonia

and

Esoteric

BAPTIST.

Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, Tremont, Ml.
Desert, Orland, Winter Harbor, West
Sullivan, Penobscot, Bluehill, Bucksport,
of

Rev David Kerr, pastor.

Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting*
[*beory and practice music class, win*
nusic cultivation, free to all, by ttfla
justor, at close of prayer meeting.

Macbias,

East

Milbridge, Brooklin,
Deer Isle,
Rising
Bangor, Rock port, Litchfield,

Machlas, Sedgwick,
Virtue of

Sunday, March. 3—Morning service g®
Sermon by pastor, followed
by

Union, Stonington.
Tim

nnnociil

Inn

u

0 30.
on

na

InH

In

nrrlar ul

-ummuniuii.

get

up in the
fiieund tret,

stances

was

well done.

per was served.
In
the evening

At 6

o’clock,

sup-

j

morning,
his

b

res

build

k

the
Mr.

Dow

Friday,

the

attendance

was

Friday evening, March 1, at UnitarifU*
restry—Peaks sisters; entertainment by
Mrs. B. C Hodgkins' Sunday school elatjL
on an actual candidate.
The work was
I'lckets, 15 cents.
well done. The Ellsworth male quartette
j Monday evening, March 4, at Hancock
assisted in the work with music.
hal!—Masquerade ball of Eureka runuinfc
team.
Admission, 25 cents; reserveyl
The
convention was very successful |
teats, 35 cents; dance tickets, 50 cents?
throughout, and officers and visiting supper, per couple, 50 cents.
j
Masons were enthusiastic in praise of the
Friday evening, March8, at Odd Fello’tJ*
work.
bHil—Dancing party by O lasnuson cluk.
_.'—'.I—!—l
Friday, March 8. at Ellsworth Falla*—
Grand lv of 1*. Tournament.
Meeting Seaside local union C E.
The grand lodge of Knights of Pythias,
Wednesday evening, Feb 27, at Cottof Maine, I•* arranging for a tournament j jregatfonal vestry—Talk on tne K'onrt'Q#
?old
regions, by Allan R J v, of Ell#*
to take place at city hall, Portland, about |
worth. Admission, 15 cents; school chirApril 18, and which it is proposed to j Iren, 10 cents.
make the biggest Pythian affair ever
j Thursday evening, Feb. 28, at Gran#
held in Maine.
\rmy hall—-Dime sociable by womaalb
Two lodges will be selected to work the j elief corps.
rank of page and two the rank of knights,
2H)&frtisnntn.a.
long form, and two or more companies of
onif-Tm rank will give an exhibition
Prizes will be offered in each
drill.
by Ellsworth Masons. Bar
lodge conferred the third degree

Harbor

j

competition.

SEE

But the feature of the tournament for

Pytbians

will b» the presence of the celeteam of Peter Woodland

rank
of

and third ranks.

|30.
Next

operate

Friday Ellsworth

giver
over
to the Odd Fellows. With gocc
weat her 200 or 300 will be present at the
convention. The lodges in the two dis
tricts bolding t heconvent ion are Bluebil)
Brookltn, Bar Harbor, Northeast !Iarbo
The conventior
and Southwest Harbor.
will opexi at 2 o'clock. There will be ad
dresses by the grand
officers present
Biuehili lodge will work the initiatory de
gree and Ellsworth lodge the first. Sup
Iti the evening
per will be served at 6 30.
Southwest Harbor lodge will work tLt<
second degree aud Bar Harbor lodge t
will

WHAT

Runaways have been of almost daily oc
for the past week.
Most of tb'
runaways buve been on Main street, am
during a busy time of the day, but fortu
nately there have beeu no collisions, am
no serious damage has resulted from an;
of the runaways. The most erratic cours
was taken by a horse of Dr. J T. McDon
aid, which ran from High street, turner
currence

railroad

flood's Pills

cure

2.V

station,

rai

upon the freight platform, jumped to th
track, and rau down the track to Bea
avenue, where it again turned into Higl
The slel^b was reduced to kin
street.

which

of his fellow

was

uncomfortabh

trying

to the

Hia head

but the wire cables
so

that when

an

the elevator up
an onlooker

To

stopped

again,

was

the elevato
made to

rui

it would not work
as if
Franklii

it seemed

to death, even if* bi
Afte
already broken.
minutes that seemed hours, the elevato
must

soon

choke

was

not

lifted and the young
He was purple in the
was

trifle

short

of

man was

;

|
\

A man
a tickle

OUT

had a cough—it wn» a young one, only
In the thro»t, it bothered him every

morning. He bought a stick of horehound
candy—he bought a package ol cough drop*,

and be coughed forenoons. IIin wile fixed up
several ol J rec« Ipti—he cougned in the after
noon too.
Hi- neighbors all recommended
something, he tried a lew—he coughed toe
harder; lie tried the others and he coughed durHe made up a batch of flax
ing ihe evenings
seed tea, cherry hark and a lot of other thing*-,
bii he coughed all night
He rubbed on some
turpentine and -kink oil. took big doses of kero-ene, hut hi-throat ami lungs were sore ami
tender, for he was coughing day and night- He
saw one of the advertisements reading “Par
clier’.-, S> rup of Tar and Wild Cherry gives re
lief In !•’> minutes, no— 25c.”
lie bought a 10c.
botti“—coughed a little easier, threw up u lot of
ph egm amt the lungs lo-t that Intensely painful
He bought a 25c
bottle—there wa-so
feeling
much It fl> I hed that cough and several other
cough* for his wifo and children. This Is not
a m w story.
In the store we hear something
like It every month, every week, and almost
eveiy day.
Our Goods

are

TUB
PRICE
BKKORB.

$6

are

SUIT

00

901

3 90 5

DRAWERS

.37

;

.10

)

<

.17 5

.04 5
.02

released

face aud just
fev
breath, but in a

j

Handkerchief .02 5

.25

$16

HOSE
COLLAR
NECKTIE

.15

i

$8.95 J;

09

]i

WE

SELL

SINGLE

THE

ARTICLE

OR THE
Mrs. Lillie Gould, modiste, desires
to inform the ladies of Ellsworth and
vicinity that she has opened a dressmaking parlor at room 18, Manning
block.
All the latest styles and designs.
Graduate of the McDowell Cutting
School, Boston.
Experience with Smythe, of Boylston street, and Charles, of Marlboro
Madame
street, Boston, also with
Just, of New York and Bar Harbor.

\

.25 SUSPENDERS .09 5
.10

J
Oalne.

$3

.37 UNDERSHIRT .17 5

Quickest.

PARCHER’S,

/

PRICE}>

NOW.

1 00 WHITE SHIRT .49

the Lowest.

STORE OPEN SUNDAYS.

Ellsworth,

THE

MIfV’SJ
O

.15

Our 5ervice is the

SALE.

7 50 OVERCOAT

the Best.

Our Prices

li

SELLING

A COUGH STORY.

ove

continued to unwind

attempt

<

itiJDcrtisemcnta.

the gate and looked down the eievatoi
shaft. He did not notice
the eievatoi
descending from above until it had caugh
his bead.

BUY

nerve

He leaned

employees.

i

>

dling wood.

Saturday

WILL

at

Ills, Biliousness, In- j
Kasy to take, easy to

-Advt.

QF

$0iv3

Liver

digestion, Headache.

Aft

be

third.

to the

.Fellows dietril#
in Elisworth.

swelled to 300

HsyHthe dispute was over building
getting supper, not breakfast
Judge Peiers said Mr. Dow could pay fi:
and costs. The bill amounted to about

corner

JZ

March 1—Odd

convention

tire aud

the

at

Charles

not

kitrhen

HCUOOl

ounuHy

Odd Fellows hall by District ; if. P. 8. C. E. meeting at 6 p. in.
F. Paine, of Bar Harbor. ;
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.
Deputy
B. L. Hadley, of Bar Harbor lodge, was
Trenton—Preaching by Kev. J. bL.
j
chosen secretary of the convention.
Jimonton, of the Methodist church, it
In the afternoon Orland lodge exempli- ; 5.30 p. in.
fled the first degree and Southwest liarj
COMING EVENTS.
bor, tbe second. The work in both in-

2 o’clock at

Lynn, Mass., undoubtedly tbe!
lodge,
strongest and best rank team in New
Eugland. The team will work the first

neck

&

minutes be

brated

for himself and very

Should be treated like his medi-

Ellaworlh.

bruised

ence

WIGGIN

wife’*

Bradbury, foreman of the stitchin Union shoe factory forseveral

O. H.
ing

in

She
ago.
of the
late

years
of

Woodward,

his

fever.

Mrs.

adopted daughter
twenty-four

of

news

received.

was

a

and

ago,

same

Sunday of
Tate died only
his body arrived

Mr.

of the

cine and taken.
Many physicians
insist upon their prescriptions being
The drugs we use aud
filled by us.
our well-known skill aud care in compounding Medicines are the double

»

Fir»t Nat'l Bank Bldg

__

Ellsworth Mon-

received in

two weeks

Cake

Charles Franklin, one of the employee
upper shoe factory, had an experi

ADVICE

Dec.

surance

Charles Braun.

Niriian Tate.

until

cake.

LOCAL AGENTS FOR

of the

Mrs.

was

--—

..

day

children

vice-presidents.

Miss Fannie

served.

were

was

Friday, Col. C. C. Burrill, of this city,

cial*

Ellsworth, Maine.

...

coffee

the American Revolution at Portland last
was

Stevens; solo,

Tower,

Miss Fannie
and

here the

The woman's relief corps of Wm. H. II.
Ulcepist,0. A. R., will give a dime so-

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
First National Bank Building,

her hus-

Stevens; solo, Frank Sargent;

Tower: recitation, Agnes Pcttingill; solo,
James Scott; singing, Mrs. James Scott,

Word

The sewing circle of the Baptist church

MASON

1^.

W.

clerk-

a drug store in Brockton, spent
a
days at home l««*t week. He returned

elected outof the

OWEN

ia

iu

few

Mrs.

STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN from 2 to 7 years—5c. per

who

TAPLEY,
Agent.

I writ** the following kind* of Imuran <•, Fire, Marine, Life, Accident and Health. Tornado*
Steam I’...Her, I'lat** Glue*, Employ or Llabi Hy, * earns Liability, and Surety Bolide for pereoDp
In portitions of truet.

p. m.—Union
Methodist church.
Sermon v
Ellsworth by ti e death of Mrs. Lyon’s
itev. A. H
Coar, of tbo (J ilturla®
Officers
of Blanquefort
commandery,
father, John D. Hopkins, returned to
•hurch.
Sunday evening services f®
K. T., were installed Monday evening, in I
Mrs.
wifi
Bangor yesterday.
Lyon
Protestant
churcues
will
Ml
! >ther
the
Sir
of
remain a few days longer. Mr. and Mrs.
presents
guests, by Eminent
Knitted.
W.
Knight A.
E. F. Bed man returned to Pawtucket, B
King, assisted by Eminent
CONGREGATIONAL.
S<r Knight James E. Parsons as marshal.
1., Saturday night.
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
The officers installed areas follows: E.
The Peaks sisters wilt entertain at the
Prayer and conference meeting Friday
Unitarian vestry Friday evening. The E. Parker, E C.; A. W. Greely, G ; E. P.
veiling at 7 30. Subject: “The Teacfi®
Iloblnson, C. O.; F. C. Burriil, S. W ; H.
entertainment is given by Mrs. B. C.
ng of Jesu**.”
K. Wakefield, J. W.; J. F. Knowlton,
Hodgkins’ Sunday school class. Those
Sunday, March 3—Preaching service g®
T. E. Hale, recorder; F. B. Aiken,
0 30 a. in. Sermon by tbe pastor fist*
who had the good fortune to meet the prelate;
standard bearer; L. H. Cushman, warder;
| owed by couimuuiou of the Lord’s B<ty»
Peaks sisters on their previous visit to
H. E. Davis, Carlton McGown and J.
j »er.
Ellsworth, will certainly be glad to see
H. Brimmer, guards; F. H. Billlngton,
UNITARIAN.
them again.
sentinel. The installstion was followed
Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
The Associated Charities of Ellsworth
The evening
by a banquet ami dance.
Sunday, March 3—Morning service J®
met last evening at the Unitarian vestry.
was a most enjoyable one.
0.30.
Sermon
by pastor.
Sunday
The assignment of visiting districts was
.....J
( chool at 11.45.
Lesson: “Daniel.”
announced. Not only the city proper but
MASONIC
afternoon
at
CONVENTION.
3 o’clock, mea®»
Thursday
all the outlying districts are covered. The
ng of the Woman’s alliance in the vestrj^
society h»s been offered, free of rent, the
Over Two Hundred Visiting Masons ; iubject: “The Service of
Worship an®
room formerly occupied as editorial office
In Ellsworth Friday.
I he Service of Thought.”
of The American in the building on
wbb
Masons’
in
EllsLast
Friday
dHy
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
State street. The offer probably will be
worth. Over 200 Masons from out-ofRev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
accepted.
town were here to attend the masonic
Friday evening, at 7 00, Epworth \cr'gjim
The republican club meeting held at
district convention. Every lodge in tiie | irayer meeting.
Grand Army hall last Saturday evening district sent a
and
good delegation
many
Sunday, March 3—Morning service gft
was well attended.
Many reports en- neighboring lodges were represented.
0.30.
Sermon by the paator.
Sunday
couraging to the party, were made. Ti e
In all, twenty-two lodges were repre- * chool at 11.45. Junior leogue at 3
p.
Charles A.

arrangements for its annual Easter Mon-

April

OVERCOATS

WINTER

W.

General Insurance

was

proAt the close of

day concert and ball, which

on

O.

The exact date will be announced

voices.

Harry, aon of Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Joy,
The sociable and entertainment given
seriously ill with pneumonia. To-day
by t he Methodist circle last Wednesday
he seems somewhat improved.
The
evening was a very pleasant affair.
City hose company is already busy with entertainment included recitation by
comes

~

of the

ia

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

2bbtriieniuntB.

The entertainment will constat

^B

&

\

LOT.

ccS^^riB

Bank Block, Ellsworth. :

IFoplc Pop the

ftlutual licncht Column

KNDKAVOK

C-H.lvn\N

Week

Keg Inn I
ft—Comment by Rev. S. H.
Tone. 'Bart.akfeg'hbidt* xiii. 6-0.

ng

March

lloyle.
Its Motto:

The topical reference Is the parable
Of the barren tig tree. This parable
^raa apaUcu by Christ to timch the
Jews ti.st unless they repented and
Iwought fortli fruit they would perish.
Pilate had slain Galileans at worship
And mingled their blood with the blood
of their sacrifices. A tower had fallen
upon 18 in Siloain and had killed them.
The Jews roue' ilcd that these things
'fs that these people had sinwere p:
ned. They looked upon these calami«•
nents of God for sin,
ties as tl
and as m special Judgments came upon them tl y falsely concluded that
they wine ; ighteous anil that the nbsc nee of calamity and adversity was
^ conclusive proof that they Toenjoyed
W
abuse
God's favor and blessing.
their minds of these errors Christ told
them the parable of the barren tig tree.
Tt brought forth no fruit. The master
ordered it to he cut down. The vine
dresser pleaded that It might have one
more trial and then declared that if It
bore no fruit he would agree to its destruction.
1. Barrenness Is not In accordance
with the will of God. God has placed
all mankind in this world for a purpose—to glorify Him and to do Ills
He has for every nation and
will.
for every individual a work. We live
that we may bear fruit and be who
fails to bring forth fruit is a eumberer
of the ground. He stands in the way
of others. lie makes it impossible for
others to do what he himself fails or
refuses to do. Such a life is ilispleasiug to God. anil destruction awaits it.
The tree that is barren is cut away and
destroyed. The branch that abides not
in Christ that it may bring forth fruit
to the honor and glory of God la likewise out off and cast into the fire. Barrenness where there should be fruitfulness is mu

u>

1*1*

u

iuu.Taitru.

uui

with the Jews, the chosen people of God,
and much less will it be with us. God
expects In us the fruits of a Christian
character and a Christian life, and a
severe punishment awaits us if we fail
in producing them.
2. Forbearance in the matter of judgIt
ment is not to be misunderstood.
does not mean indifference. A year of
grace added to the fig tree's life did not
make its destruction less certain if it
did not repent, as it were, and bring
For Christ’s sake God
forth fruit
used great forbearance with his people. They misunderstood this forbearance.
They took delay for entire postponement. We may often do the same,
Punishment for
but we should not.
If it is.
barrenness may be delayed.
It is only with the hope that we will
correct our mistakes. Punishment will
be as certain and even more severe if
we remain unfruitful in spite of God’s
forbearance. By faith let us abide in
Christ, that we may bring forth fruit.
The cumberer perishes. The fruit
bearer casts his crown before the
throne of God in heaven.
Have a

PRAYER

BIBLE

HEADINGS.

Heroism Better Than Stoicism.

Discouragement is

never

;

No rest in the aru » I long for—
Kest and refuge, and home:
Grieved, and lonely, ai d weary,
l uio ih* Book I come.

|

|

One ot the sweet old chapters—
The love that blossom* through
Ills care of the birds amt lilies,
Out In the meadow dew.
His evening lies soft around them
1 heir faith is simply to l*e,
Oh, hushed by the tender lesson,
My God, let me rest in Thee!
—Selected.

\

Dear Aunt Madge:
in a tetter received from "Axella", one of the
M. B. nieces, she wants me to ask Aunt M*dg<
If she will reprint the poem, One of the Sweei
Old Chapters." She savs she picked up a scrap
of it more than a year ago at the beginning of a
weary day," and although we may never tell
each other of the weary days and the heartaches
still we can let Aunt Madge and her nieces know
if their selected poems and wonts of cheer bring
comfort and strength to our sad hearts.
A other
question from her, In cleaning
feather beds and pillow* that have been used In
a sick room, bow much spirits of turpentine
should oe used for a pound of feathers?
Perhaps some of the grandmothers who are still en
joying the luxury of a good plump feather l»ed
In Ruitp nf (lni'tnr’f) jidvlre ami

the child of God, nor stoical nonresistThere Is a fatalistic as well as a
Christian way of facing the Ills of life.
Shall I allow my will to sleep in the
presence of any calamity on the
ground that calamity is resistless before man or God? So. we are told, the
Hindoos often do before famine or pesThpv snllpnlv Imw hpnonth thp

storm, their efforts paralyzed by a false
dogma. So hundreds of a more enlightened race are victimized fn the presence of physical ills or business misfortunes by idleness or weakness induced by unmanly fears. The saying,
“What can’t be cured must be endured,” is frequently on our tongues. More
profitable the saying, “While there’s
life, there’s hope.” Destroy the ant hill
a thousand times, and its tiny inhabitants will yet promptly begin Its rebuilding. So-while a grain of strength
remains to us we should labor on toward our betterment, trusting God to
cure when our own best remedies fail.
—Sunday School Times.
Am the Maater Did.

Christ’s style of preaching was characterized by beauty, strength, sympathy, warmth; boldness, directness,
cheerfulness, plainness, love and hopefulness. The same admirable qualities
should mark the ministrations of all
who stand in His place and proclaim
His truth. The gospel is as much needed as ever, and if presented as the Master did it will find its way to human
hearts and consciences.—Presbyterian.
The Higher Life.

The much talked about “higher life”
Is simply living close to God. on the
Sabbath in His sauctiiary and through
the week in our own dwellings and
places of business. It is keeping our citizenship in heaven and our eyes above
the blinding mists of worldliness and
our hearts In close touch with our divine Master.
Rev. T. L. Cuyler in
—

Evangelist.
Repetition.
Over and over and over
These truths I will weave in song.
That God's great plan needs you and
That will is greater than destiny
And that love moves the world along.

lt><*

Inara

nf

However mankind may question
it shall listen and hear my creed.
That God may ever be found within.
That the worship of self ia the only sin,
And the only devil ia greed.
Over and over and over,
These truths I will say and sing:
That love is mightier far than hate.
That a mac’s own thought is a man’s own
fate
And that life ia a goodly thing.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Cosmopolitan.

“1

1

glad to reprint toe poem
above,
request of “Azella”. I copied
it lrom a book of poeuis entitled “Tne
Chamber of Peace”, and while I was writing the lines 1 thought of our influence—
ot how- a gift may be the means of helping many, for the volume of poetry was a
chrintmas present to me, bestowed years
ago by a utar cousin who rtads the M. B
very
at the

still
us

although

directly

nevet

j
»

:

to the

by

this message of peace is
to fulfill the mission of our

1 recall also the tact that thia

volume

was a

whose sick-room

comfort to

was a

neighbor

a

veritable “chamber

“the last night’s solemn
peace”
shadows” fell on earth for her, and she
wakened where the “morning shadows flee

of

until

away”.

_

Sister B
ideas
a

gives

and

us

us

out

something

on

good feather-bed”,

and

new

to think

I smiled when I read “the

about.
of

usual, starts

as

luxury

the little

as

folks sometimes say, “that's me”—not the
grandmother part, but the feather-bed
part. So you see it is quite possible 1 am
two generations behind in fashion, but
certainly there are two thmgs 1 would
before
place
fashion—hist, comfort ■,
Now after

opinions,

I

the

on

Let

statement of my
some

altar

of

opposition
are so

olteu

fashion, and
the

out of

as
us

plain

expect

might as well be out of
fashion,” “they” say.

after all 4,One
world

a

must

health and comfort

when both
sacrificed

such

have

some answers

to bister

B’s

different inquiries and questions.
Here is

cordial welcome to the girl who
asks admission to our column.
Come any
a

time, Lura,

and ask ail the

would like.

ing

to

give

as

questions you

You show’ that you
well as receive.

are

will-

Dear Aunt Madge.
Will you admit a girl to the Mutual Benefit
column ami allow her to ask questions?
Can
you tell me how to make cream pies? Here
is a recipe for
Gka>dma'8 Cookies —One egg, 1 cup sugar,
\ cup lard, X cup sour milk, 1-2 teaspoon soda.
1-2 teaspoon salt. Flour to kneed and roll out.
Luka 1’hek.
WestEllsworthkFeh.il.
1 will give you one recipe I use for cream
pies, and no doubt you will have others in
a

week

or

two.

Ckeam Put.—One egg, one cup sugar, 1-2
cup of milk, 1 1-2 cups flour In which one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, and 1-2 teaspooufui
of soda have been sifted, add a little lemon oi
vanilla for flavoring if desired, and lastly # cup
of hot water.
Bake in two round tins.
Put
about one cup of milk In a basin or doubleboiler to heat, beat the yolk of one egg, add twu
tablespooufuls of sugar and one heaping tablespoonfui of flour, ami a spoonful or two of milk
and stir Into the hot milk until it thickens.
When cool, flavor and place between cakes
Beat the white of the egg to a stiff froth and ado
gradually eight or nine teaspooufuls of sugar
I put this frosting on the cake as soon as it I*
taken from the oven or as soon as I can remote
it from the tin. Instead of the made cream, yon
can use whipped cream, if you
prefer it—aud
have cream to use.

hope you will have good luck with
recipe if you try it. The cake part oi
the recipe is our favorite sponge cake, as it
does not dry so quickly sa the cake with
thiB

more

eggs.

It is very nice when frosted.
Aunt Madge.

1

,

feet.
“Charles Roland was not dead. The
last that was seen of him he was standing on an outward bound steamer, and
that was all that was known.
“Two years after that Claire married
a wealthy merchant and seemed happy,
with a gay. careless happiness.
“Her husband worshiped her.
She
seemed to have everything that life could
in
but
the
midst
of
all
death
it
give,
claimed her.
“She asked me to be alone with her
on the day of her death, and. with her
head resting on my shoulder, my beautiful sister told what she had done and
laid this letter in my hand:
‘I loved your lover, Evelyn.* she said.
‘loved him passionately, and when I
knew he preferred you my anger and envv were intense.
‘Evelyn, there came a letter for you
the Monday before your wedding day. I
—I kept it!*
“My darling had been called to Europe
on a summons he could not disobey, for
it was a case of life or death—this was
what the letter said—and asked me to
patiently await his return.
‘He will come back. Evelyn—he will
come back,’ Claire said, her head drooping lower.
“‘Evelyn, say you forgive me all—all!’
‘I forgive you everything, sister,* 1
said. ‘I forgive you what I know as well
as what I do not know.*
“Then, with her head on my shoulder,
her spirit fled to its God.
“That was eight long years ago. Linda.
hut Charles Roland has never come
back.**
Linda Craven bent over aud kissed
Evelyn’s fair face, then quietly left the
room, and Evelyn sat. her eyes resting on
the letter lying at her feet, the letter
that had awakened old memories of the
heart.
A half

hour passed, and still she sat
idly dreaming.
“Mias Evelyn!” and Evelyn's old nurse
laid her baud on the girl’s shoulder.
“Dear, there is somebody,” and then
she stopped short.
Something in the kind old face made
Evelyn’s heart stand still.
“Do not look so pale. Miss Evelyn.
Oh, my child, my child; it is he! He has
come back!”
Pale and fair, unable to realize the
truth. Evelyn passed down the stairs,
but before she reached the parlor door it
was opened from within, and a tall, stately man stood before her.
“My darling!” was all he said. There
was a low, glad cry from Evelyn’s lips as
he folded her in his arms, and after ten
years of weary waiting, peace and happiness, she knew,' had come to her heart
at last.
In the evening a long, long story was
told to Evelyn Gage. He told her of his
sudden departure and of the fever that
had laid him helpless for many weeks,
of his slow recovery, of the long, weary
waiting for letters that never came and
then the letter from Claire announcing
the death of her sister (it was for that
she must have wanted forgiveness when
she said “all”) and then the feverish
longing for change that came over him.
“My darling dead, was the only thought
my mind could form. Evelyn!” he said,
“and when the louging for change came
over me 1 yielded to it. for I would not
return to the place where my dead darling’s memory would haunt me, and so I
became a wanderer in foreign lands till
at the end of ten years a wish to see old
scenes came over me. a longing for home
again, and. my darling, I returned.”
That evening Linda Craven h€*ard the j
New
sequel to Evelyn Gage’s story.
York News.

*>tonlnftuii.
M '«» Mi lnlo.h, of
at H. B Timrlow ’a.

gorge*, itself.
raised towards the
and

Had to

Conquer

or

l>Ie.

“I was just about gone,” writes Mrs.
Rosa Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N C
“I h*d consumption so bad thnt the best
doctors said I could not live more than a
montu, but I began to use f>r. King's New
Discovery and was wholly cured by sev* n
b tiles and am now stout and well
It's
an unrivaled life saver in
consumption,
piieumc ia, Ja griope and bronchitis; in
fallible for coughs, colds, asthma, hay

lluckleu’s Arnica Salve
Has world wide fame for marvellous'
cures.
It surpasses any other salve, loi ion
ointment or balm for cats, corns, barnb< ils, sores, felons,
ulcers, tetter, salt
rheum, fever sores, chapped hards, skin fever,
croup or whooping
sruptions; Infallible for piler. Cure guar
anteed bottles 50c and fl 00
inteed. Only 25c at Wiogj : & Moore’s free at
Wiggin & Moore’s

Guar
cough
Trial bottles

drug

store.

A

purse

|35

of

furchsse of

|
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C. A
One of M m V.nn.h’. artlele. pleased
the boy end he wrote to her. complimentand Incidenting her upon the .ketch,
to
own »tnbl*Ion
ally telling ber of bt.
She wrot# imrowiiete'J •
he n writer.
«nd
letter fall of he'plul »ugge»llon»
Mm .mong < th-r
good advice, and told
rend Me Mbits
Ibfng. to obey hi. mother,
She lent
hi. prayer, every d«y.
.ml
M.

»«y
him .1.0

He

Swift

ing.
K
Andrew., of
city reporter hy Harry
Put.ton, then city editor of tbe Journal
• nd now
m.n.ging editor of the leJ#

was

editor
Angele. Timf After being city
Sw Ift w.w
I he Journal for • long t lute,
offered • po.ltion «« .peel.I writer on the
domeetic sl.IT of the New York II arid,

did

find

not

the

of

been ill

has

West, but

improvement

end went there.
Mr. Swift h.« relative. in (lerdlner end
Ell.wcrth, end he. vi.lled here often.

hoped

be

for.

Eugene.

Feb. 25.
Mas. Ella Rick

Com-

returned home
Friday night from Bucksport seminary.

with pains,
fainting Kpella, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please remember that there Is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cure*
that it hss, and no other woman haa
helped so man v women by direct advice
as has Mrs. Pink ham; her
experience
Is greater than that of any living person.
If you are sick, write and get
her advice; her address is Lynn, Mas*

Kendall,
Orrtngton,
been stending a week with their
Mrs.
Charles
Greene.
daughter,

Lydia
pound.
If

|

III. wife

CrMiikliit.

E. Pinkham's

you

are

Vegetable

troubled

Millie

Mias

Mr. and

How

a

PRACTICED EAR.

Stenmahlp Engineer Averted
m t'ntn»f rophe.

“The strain put on n propeller shaft in
any large vessel.” said a former sea captain, “is something frightful, and it has
to have extraordinary s&jength to withstand it. The worst part of it is when the
stern lifts out of the water during a
pitch. Then the propeller blades have
uothing to play against except air, and

naturally they begin to race. While they
are whizzing around nt top speed they

are Ignored by thoaw
tireless, little worker.—Dr. King'. New
Million, are alway. at work,
Lie Pill..
night and day, curing Indigestion, biliousness, constipation, aick headache and
all atomacb, liver and bowel trouble#.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at

have

high

school

was

taught

by Irving Bragg, of St. Albans.
Fab. 25.

W

M.

& Bunker will

Card
woods

this

move

town.

cally closed alltwhiter.
Rev. H. F. Day has so fsr recovered
to do

Will Hoorn His Hus!ness.
Laval, a merchant, of Dallas, Tex
writes: “I thought I wou'd have to givt*

1* what your money'will
invested to share* of the

as

some

corresponding.

now

WHY PAY RENT?
when jou can borrow on jour
a fire* mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
amt Interest together
payment*
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, ami in about 10 year* you
will

shares, give

Mae.

Bluehiil Falls.

Friend has gone to Lowell, Mass.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of
ilaain ft Cuhhmah, Aee'y.
First Sat’i Hank Bldg.
A. W. Kino, President.
gf

Haaccck CoMty SaviEgs Bank,
ELLSWORTH, ME,
Commenced

Mra.
who has been critically ill, is more comfortable. Mrs. Eva
Whittaker is stopping with her.
Feb. 25.

Ch’e’er.

Deposit* In this bank

.V. B.

Millard

.Kittredge,

who

has

lately

jDr,

HOARD OF

DIKrCTORS,
Joh* r whitcomr
F. Carroll Burrill.
Charier O. Birrill.

Bans hour*

work and long hours, but lour bottles of
Electric Bitters gave me new life I can
now
at anything, sleep well and feel 1 ke
working all the time. It’s the b»stmedi
cine on earth
It’s a wonderful tonic ano
health builder for tired, weak, sickly and
run down
pei p'e. Try it. Satisfaction
a ran teed
Only 50c at WiGGIN &
Ioorjs’s drug store.

fu

dally, from

t* a. m. to

LAUNDRY

"NO

PAY.

so

WASH**."

All kind* of laundry worn door
at short
doe. (roods called for and
dcllrmd.
H. B. ESTEY
Kni1 Held re.

j

Unfailing in FemaleWeakness.
Kfceixe by mail 60t Frodonia.N V.
For sale uy M. II. Moore.

dealer*.

FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS
-WITH-

DENTIST.
dli?o?*S °* ,h* Fhnzi^lpw*

bloc*. Ellsworth.
W®dne#d*Jr ftf*wnoon§ until further

notice**1

H. L. D.

DR

WOODRUFF.

ST.,

ELLSWORTH.

(Orer Harden1* Shoe Store.)

Twenty-flre

year*' experience la New
York
Special attention glren to chronic rxm..

CARROLL BURRILL,

J1.

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Noraer

Pcbuc

F-

am,

Jr ,tic,

postpaid

Subscribe for The American

or

the

Peace,

National Rank

Ellsworth'.

Me.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW

Business solicited.

Ellsworth.

...

..

•-'

Maine.

JOHN E. BUNKER, jp.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ax

BAR HARBOR AND
BLUBHIT.T.

CLOCKS DO NOT hAVE TO BE TAKEN APART
Direction, for oiling so simple that a child can
u« It
It practically cleans and oil. a clock so

11**1 *t will run well for years.
Cast off nickel
alarm, take new life and run all rl.lit
Made
amt used by a wauhmaaerof
oyertweuty years’
experience. Sold only by mall. Sent
for 25 cents.
S. BENNETT, L«ck Bet 2211, BOSTON, NASS.

Dental College,

tiiLen'

I.

omesa

Magic Clock Oil

CO.,
Kll.wtveta. Ha.

H. GRKKLY,

I)R.

A.

Backache Cure.

at.
*

•

Professional Catb».

■

For all Kidney Bladder and
Urinary
Troubles. Lame Baek.Heart t>l»ea*eJSkia
Dtoeaae, Rheumatism, Bed Wet tin*, etc.

m

ANI> HATH ROOMS.

oaice orer Burrill
STiTB Strbkt,

Fenner’s KIDNEY!
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STEAM

”

By

BVRR1LL, TrMiwit.

AvrI,BF.R,,HA,,,*
S. B. U»(>UIM)R,

turned

i'HcSiral.

by law exempt tnm

are

Deposit* draw interest from the first day of
March, June, September and December.

re-

from Centra* America, with his
wife, is visiting friends here.
Feb. 25.
H.

IR73.

WHITCOMB, Vice- Prttideni.

CHARLES C.

tlaitham.

V. Carter, who is at work for H. W.
Kingman, was called home by the illness
of his wife.

May 1,

COOL1DGR, Pretideni.

JOHN F.

MAIN

Mies Etta Blake is very ill.
Mrs. Sadie Hasicm is visiting friends in
Ellsworth.

lluaine**

taxation.

w-orric.

bounty law.
Agnes Butler,

*S’Aarea, 01 each; monthly

open,

payment«, 01 per nhare.

here last week.

A. T.

NEW .SERIES

A
is

Mrs. H. F. Day is among the grip victims this week.
Mrs. A. T. McRae, of
Machias, Mrs. H. L. Day, of Bangor, and
David A. McRae, of Everett, Mass., were
Feb. 25.

If

earn

Ellsworlh.Loan and Baildiai

soon

8

up business, after two years of suffering
from general debility brought on by over-

drug store..

Banking.

He Is looking
resuming active work.
O. W. Keniston and wife have both
been quite 111, but are now able to sit up.
Their son Arthur is at home.

to spread
and put a

A black diamond i3 the only substance
that will not be ground away by contact
with the emery surface.

,t Moore’s

business is si a stand-still in
The quarries have been practi-

Stone

bob-cat

Among the funny things women do. fs
an old red shawl over the sofa
candle with a red shade on a
table near by and call it an oriental cor
ner.—Atchison Globe.

Idem

out of tbe

into the water again, and you can
Stillman Candage cut bio foot badly
imagine the shock! It makes the whole Saturday In tbe woods.
ship tremble like a scared horse. If there
At Mrs. L. P. Candage’a chopping bee
is the slightest flaw in the shaft it is aft
Wednesday afternoon thirty-five were
to snap vf. like a piece of glass. I remember. before I quit the sea.” continued present and titled for tbe stove some ten
the ex-captain, “I was once first officer cords of wood,
on a
fine cargo tramp from Liverpool.
Mrs. P. M. Friend, who has been in
Our chief engineer was an old Welshman
named Dawes. lie was a rough old fel- poor health since December, is III with
low. with n;ighty little of what you lung fever at tbe borne of her sister, Mrs.
might call book edoca'ion. but if there ev- Clancelo Herrick, in South Bluehiil, where
er wa» a natural born geniua he was the
she was visiting.
man. Engineering seemed to be a kind of
Tbursdsy night Bluehiil bay froze over.
an instinct with him. and when there was
some
venturesome
Friday
morning
any trouble with the machinery he could
tested the strength of tbe ice
put his finger on the exact spot, where j youngsters
another man might be potte^ng around and tempted providence by skating
for a day.
nearly across tbe bay to East Bluehiil.
“At the time I have in mind we bad j
Feb. 25.
Sub.
cleared from our home port with a mixed |
Riui Orland.
cargo for Rio, and on the second day out
old Dawes all of a sudden stopped the enRodick Dunbar is ill.
gines. It was my watch, and 1 went beMiss Bertha Dorr is unable to return to
low to find out what was up. *Tbere’s
school on Recount of Illness.
something wrong with that propeller
Se\eral Imlnuof this p'ace will give a
shaft.’ he said, and he t«w>k a lantern and
started to g<» over it, inch by inch. Inside dancing partv at tbe hall next Friday
cn hour he found two holes that had been
night.
bored in it about midway down, where
Augustine Mutton will begin manufacthe strain was the greatest, and nicely
Lais
this
week.
Htu
turing spool
it
until
nun
lip
soap ami
piuutuuKo.
was evidently the work of an assistant
machinery la about ready.
engineer who had a row and quit at LivFred
waa ui Stockton Springs
erpool. Any big shook would have been last week to attend the funeral
of hia
certain to break the shaft in two, but. as
wife’s mother. Mrs. Blake was unable
Providence willed it. we had smooth
attend
on
account of illness.
weather up to that time. Dawes riveted to
Feb. 25.
a steel collar around the weak spot, and
M.
we
under
made Rio without accident
about three-fourths speed. 1 often asked W«l
Frank Bradbury is on u visit at llollis,
him afterward bow he came to suspect
anything was wrong, and all be could bis native town.
rot
tell me was that the shaft 'sounded
Nason Critnrntti is courtned to the house
ten.’ I suppose there was some false note with
rheumatism.
in the vibration; either that or it was the
The residents of’bob-cat valley are feelbiggest piece of luck on record.”—Ex
change.
ing blue over t be probable repeal of tbe
Called to Prayers.
One hot night the khoja slept on the
He awoke, however,
veranda to be cool.
in a fright and saw what he took to be a
robber dressed in while climbing over
the garden wall.
He seized his bow and
immediately sent an arrow straight
through*the imaginary burglar. On calm
examination, however, he found that the
white object was one of bis own nightshirts which his wife had washed and
hung on the wall to dry. The khoja accordingly l>egan to call out, "Praise lie to
God.” and other religious exclamations,
which awoke the neighbors, who mistook
them for the morning call to prayer.
Finding it still wanted several hours to
sunrise, they surrounded the khoja and
indignantly iuquired what he meant by
his untimely piety.
“I was thanking
God,” he replied, "that I was not inside
my shirt when l shot an arrow through
it.**—"Turkey in Europe,” by Odysseus.

hour law.

we«*k
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|
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HAD A

Working Overtime.

of

A very successful term of
closed Thursday, Feh. 21. It

Pill.Held girl.

w». •

Perkins

Mrs.

good book, to read.

list ol

»

.trugjled 00, .1 udyu.g and workHe was promoted from printer to

a

another.

time and has been in the

j

•• printer
8*‘ft «**
Ml*n
nfDce.
the UwWon Journal
|
v.nn.h was writing eolerl.lnlng .prcl.l
Swift «•« •»*
article, for lb. Journal
end .tod) log tun
lending evening tenooit
heslde. being an
Chautauqua.. eounw,
S. C. E., «od Y.
t.w worker in tbe Y. V.

Conary, of Sunshine, went to
Wednesday, to accompany bis

brother Edmund home.
some

In

quo.tly appeared

ner.

Herman

Boston

Ir.

have

In *AMKRICAie. nIM be remembered
been., .cqo lotttl
worth by .. *bo
«"• • "Por't'
with Mm when
enHe rece'eed bte Bnd
M.ine daily.
M.ine .00. .Ml
cour.gei.ient from the
V.nn.h, of
music compoeer. K-'c

Whitfield Gross, of Occanvllle,
horse l*st week.
The animal gamed
access to the grain bin during the night

—

The only place to get bargains is at the
sto-e that advertises for your trade.

*****

lost

enough.
‘Father, father,' I cried, *he is dead! j
Your Evelyn will never leave you now,
father,* and then I fell senseless at his

am

column each wees, and
having written anything

father returned alone.
ran to him.
One glance at his face

«

|

was

her on St. Valentine’s da- to ask “if I ever saw
such a winter?” I think I have, but am not sure,
so will pass the queftlt-n along to some of the
brothers who have a good memory.
On© thing
is very sure, the new century is giving us a gen
erous supply o* snow and wind, as well as
other blessings in disguise, and I wonder if in
the midst of the storm and cold, our hearts send
up the prayer “God pity the poor”, and if our
hands are extended in love to bless the needy
ones.
Sister B.

I

me,

my

.V«**

< i'untf,

|

“Even to this day, Linda, my heart
grows faint at the memory of what was
not my wedding day.
“As the evening shadows began to fall

he.

glene, will lie able to answer, anti the know led g»may help some of the younger home makers to
keep their pillows pure ami sweet.
I am glad I am allowed to ask questions and
promise »o do the best I can both in asking and
in answering.
An old lady, one of the “dear
Shut ins”, told one of the children who called on

permitted to

ance.

H

j

same

Math, iii, 10; vii, 15-20; xsl, 18-20;
xxv, 31-40; Luke iii, 7-9; John xv, 1-16;
Eph. v, 9-11; Titus iii, 14; II Pet. 1,
1-11.

tilenpf*

One of the sweet old chapters
a fter a day like this—
Tin day brought tears ami trouble,
The veiling 1 rings ro kiss.

flditumat

RockI.rid, l» »l.)tln*
1 do not feel very well, 1 am so
tired all the time. 1 do not know what
H Eaton has gone to Bosto^
is the matter with me."
** a
to the grand lodge A 0
delegate
You hear these words every day; aa
often aa you meet your friends just so V W.
often are these words repeated. Mors
Ml** Mtiifl Knowlton returned to Boa*
than likely you speak the same signififew days’ visit
ion Wednesday, after a
cant words yourself, and no doubt you
at home.
do feel far from well most of the time.
A K
Warren, F. E Wehh «nd J
Mrs. Ella Kice. of Chelsea, Wis.,
HamMen are talked of for select men for
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bear- the ensuing year.
ing-down pains, headache, backache,
C. U. Ruts gave a masked bail in the
and had all kinds of miserable feelimrs,
! opera bouse Friday. Hlonlngton specialty
all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, aud after | company furnished music
left
Wednesday for
E. E Crockett
doctoring with physicians and numerous medicines she was entirely cured by
Rockaway Beach, X Y., w here lie Is to be
employed the coming season.
Rev
Herbert McCann, pastor of the
Congrtgstional church of Gray, lectured
in the Congregal ional church here Tuesday evening of last wo k.

“Are you going to te!l me of your paat
life now, Evelyn?** Linda Craven asked
01 fscelyn Ontre.
“Yes. dear; for it all comes up so plain
before me now—the dim. old fashioned
parlor, with two girls kneeling before lhe
tiro. I was one and the other my sistet
Claire.
‘Mv children.' said a soft vMee behlrd
ns, and. half ashamed of our childish position and noticing the slight reproach
in Aunt Helen’s voice, we sprang to o r
feet as Charles Itoland bowed courteou. ly
befme ns.
‘Tin* is Claire,' my aunt said, presentin'! Claire first, ‘and tb s Evelyn.*
“Will I ever forget that evening at
Aunt Helen’s, where I fiisi saw Charles
Itoland?
“After th&t we saw him constantly, foi
he became a visitor at my father's.
“How «>niekly that winter passed to
me, for before the spring came 1 knew 1
loved Charles Itoland!
“Yes, I loved Charles Roland, but 1
never dreamed that my sister Claire loved
him ns well.
“Claire is dead now, Linda, and lyinu
at rest, but I cannot tell you my :tory
without speaking of a wrong she did.
“One evening Charles told me his love.
Our wedding day was fixed, and the perfect joy of the intervening time serves
to brighten my life even now.
“A few days before the wedding h*
went up to the city. We were to be mar
ried on Tuesday, and on the Friday before, with one sweet, lingering kiss, b«
left me, saying he would be back on Saturday evening. But Saturday evening
came and Charles did not.
“Sunday passed, and when Monday
morning came without bringing my lover
I grew strangely nervous.
“My wedding day dawned bright anil
clear—oh, so bright and clear for the son
row it brought me, for, Linda, Charles
Roland had not come!
“Father went up to the city on Monday evening, for I said my darliug must
lie sick, for no thought of falseness to m«

j

j
j
j

I t-

HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

Hopeful

■.

column.

topic.

and

|

M.

MEETING.

“Helpful

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the tine and motto-It Is for the mu
tun l>em fli, and alno to la* heipfu' ami hopeful
; Being for the common good. It is for the com
nion u*e-a put.He servant, a purveyor of In
tormntton amt suggestion, a m« ilium tor the InIn this capacity It soHctt*
terchange of Ideas
conmiunlrntions, and It** *uc«e-* d« pends largelv on ihc sui poit given It li* lids respect. • unimunleatlons must l*e signed »-ui the name of
writer will not be printed except ny |.errnl-**hn>
( on munlcatlon* will Ik* su'Jeet to approval or
rejection t»> the eltlorof the-column, but none
Address
wilt i.cr*j ct»*i without good reason
all communications to
i
Tub A Mexican,
Kilsworth, Me
;

B.’»,
voluntary discussion of the helping

THE

1ADOK".

“AIM

KltlTU) BT

Another tlntne Poet.
Malms. Illlect poet, who**
J O'la Swift,a
HK

CCVXTY NEWS.

Trn.il Xolliro.

v
THE SEQUEL
TO THE STORY.

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
®“‘ "• W’
rooms

,Ul*M begs to notify his
patrons
un*" fur“,er “o'**

wUI be closed

Ellsworth, Oct. 2fl,

on

bjgy

Wednesday k'temoon*
afte™™“'

1899.

KRtiriON

Heard bird notes in tlte wind
swept neat;
Where have I found God b*.*t?

Love,

bird note ever could bind
me;
or a.'ar it was at ill the same.
never nature at heart cnM find
me
Or bold me errn her slave in name.
f ree am I of her flame.
no

Home

Love,

Love, I have wandered the wide world over,
round God? Yea, but I found him best
Hever in bint or the noddtnsr
clover;
In the

Lying

KliliHWOKI'H NAKKKIX
vtnck the head on the goat, smeared It
j with the stuff from the pot, and it wai
Wbokrudat, February 87. IH01.
all right again.
«AINB LAW *K«A«DfRO WRIOHTS AND NkASt **•
"Ah, ah." thought the girl, "there's
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
something worth having in that pot. *
pounds, arnt a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
W h* n she had been a good time longer weigh 70 pounds.
with the troll, she made haste with het
The standard weight of a nushei of potato;;*-,
ii. good order and (ft for shipping, Is hi non
work one day while the troll was out
!•;
o( apples, 44 pounds
*•
took the eldest of 1
sisters, put bei
Tne standard weight of a nushei of oeans In
head on and smeared her with the stuff iood order
and «lt lor shipping. Is 68 pounds.
frc m the pot, as she had seen the troll do
>f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, Ho
witn the goat, and immediately her si -ter pounds; of corn, .Vi pounds; of onions, .V*’
of carrots, Rnglisn turnips, rye and
came to life again. The girl then pressed iKMinda;
Indian meat, fto pounds, of parsnips, 4ft pounds;
her down into a sack, put a little food on of barley and buckwheat, 4a pounds; of oats,
the top and as soon as the troll came At pounds, or even men-tire as by agreement
The prices quoted below are the r-*iall prices
! home said to him:
nt Ellsworth
Farmer* can easily reckon from
"My dear, I want you to go home to tlie-e What they are tikey to
receive In trade
I or ’‘4tsh for their products.
my mother again with a little food.
know she’s both hungry and thirsty, poor
Country Produce.
thing, and she’s all by herself too. But •cutter.
you must on no account look into the
80
Creamery per ft
23 gift
sack."
j Hairy
80 he said that he would go with it I heeae.
Best factory (new) per ft.I6&I8
and he would not look into the sack eiBest dairy (new)..
ther. But when he had gone part of the
Hutch Mm port •*!)....90
way he said. “This sack gets awfully
Neufchatel...Oft
heavy," and when he had gone farther ***«.
still be said that he would look for himFresh laid, per do*.
18
self what there was in it.
“However Poultry.
her
see
me
are.
she
can’t
now,"
good
eyes
Turkeys. 16
Chickens,... .16d 6
said he to himself. But just as he was
Fowl. ill
going to open it the ghl in the sack called

in your eye*, his rest
against your breast.
Hay Olcott in Bookman.
soul

—

|

May.
Best loose, per ton.
17
Baled.
2o
straw.
Loose. 8 41C
Baled.
14
Vegetable*.
Green vegetables arc being received In Ellsworth till- season much earlier than usual, but
cannot yet be quoted a* regularly In the market.
Sweet imtatoes and Bermuda onions, however,
nr© added to the quotation* this week.
20 Cabbage,
.68
Potatoes, pk
.04
Onions,
.01 )*
Beets, s
3 4 Turnip*, lb
Squash. ft
.01)*
Sweet potatoes, ft
O') Carrot-, ft
,01 J*
bermuda onions, ft
lu Bean* per qt—
12
imp Ytbow
10
I’ea,
Fruit,
A pp’es, bhl 62 00 a #2 ftO Oranges, doz
.85 §.45
Lemons, doz
2ft$81
Cranberries ut 10
r2
Groceries.

out:

"I see you still! I see you still!"
"Bother the eyes In your head, and
you. too." said the troll for he supposed
that it was she in the mountain who
called out.
He did not dare to try to
look into it again, but he carried the sack
to the mother as fast as he could, and
when he came to the door he threw the
sack in, saying: "Thcre’s some food from
You
your daughter, and she's all right.
may make your mind easy about that."
So when the girl had been in the mountain some time longer she did the same
thing with the other sister—put her head
on, smeared her with the stuff from the
pot and stuffed her into the sack. But
this time she put over her ns much gold
and silver as there was room for, and
just at the top she placed a little food.
“My dear," she said to the troll, "I
want you to go home to my mother again
with a little food, but don't look into the
sack."
So the troll said he would willingly help
her and promised, too, that he would not
But when he had
look into the sack.
the way he thought it got
|I gone part of and
when he had gone farvery heavy,

There was once an old widow who lived
far from any village, away under the
ridge of a hill, with her three daughters.
She was so poor that she possessed noth- |
ing but a heu, and that she held a9 dear
«a her eyesight.
She cackled for it and
tended it both early and late. But one
day. sure enough, the hen was lost. Then
the women went round about the place,
and sought and called for it, but the hen
was gone, clean gone.
!
“You must go out and try to find our
hen,” she said to the eldest daughter. :
“We must have it again, even if we have
to go into the mountain for it.“
So the
daughter said she would go and look after it, and she ran hither and thither and
nought aud shouted, but no hen could
ahe find. But just then she heard a voice
calling, as it appeared, from a long way
in the mountain:
"The hen’a running about In the mountain!
|
The hen'a scratching about in the mountain!"

Away she

where the voice
came from, but at the foot of a precipice
•he fell right through a trapdoor, deep,
deep down into a vault underground.
She wandered through many chambers,
each one finer than the last, and when
•be reached the farthest one a great ugly
mountain troll mine up to her and said:
"Will : >u lie n»y sweetheart?"
"No," she said. "Indeed 1 will not." and
•he wanted to go up again at once to see
after her hen.
At this the troll was so
angry that he took her and twisted her
head off ami threw her body and bead,
too. down into the cellar.
The mother sat at home waiting and
waiting, hut no daughter came back.
She waited a good long time, but when
•be could neither hear nor
anything
about her she said to the middle daughter that she would have to go out and
look after her sister, "and you may call
after the hen at the same time." she said.
So the second sister went out, and it
happened with her just as with the first:
she went and sought and shouted, and
•he. too, heard the voice calling far off
in the mountain:
went to

HHTK.n

j

loxr. I fc*« w*nHrr«i ih, will, world
orrr,
Laid my head on the earth's mid
bract.
Caught the hint in the grass and clover.

see

tKi.p

;

Kiftll
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Coflee—per k
Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
I’ea—per k—
Japan,
Oolong,
sugar—per

Coffee—A A
Yellow, O

your

.00

Graham,

.04
04

Rye meal,

Granulated mcal.k
Oil per gal

02*

—

Unbred,
Kerosene,
Astral oil,

.35
.5«»

.60

Syrup,

.550.(0

13
15

liOtnbsr snd Building .HhOtIhIi.
1 25
anruce,
11 §13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
125
Hemlock hoards, 1 c §13 Clapboard*— per M
12 § 10
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
spruce,
Soruce floor,
17 §18
16§20 Spruce, No. 1,
12 §15 Clear pine,
35 §60
Pine,
Matched pine,
15 §20
Kxtra pine,
35§60
I .albs—per 51
Shingles—per M
extra
2 75
2.00
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 35 Nulls, per lb
.04 §.06
clear,
1 S5 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
1 fit*
1 65 Ume, per cask
extra o_e,
.85
125 Brick, per 51
No...
7011
**
.75 Whlte lead, prk .05§.08
scoots,
Provisions.

1.umber—per M—

—

—

—

'*

Beef, Ib
Steak,
Roads,

.20 §.30
.12 §.22
.08 0.10
.06

Corned,
Tripe,

Pork,

Steak,

Chop,
Pig*’

.10§.12

"teak,
Roasts,

.15
.088.12

lamb:
Si.'nk,

.(5
10 § 11

Ib

.0'

.14 §15
.10
.10

lard, loose
lard In palls.

.11

16

§.12
12

10

Roads,

Smelts,

.05
.20
40
85

.12§.I8

Clams, qt
Outers, qt
12 Scallops, qt

Halibut,
Pickerel,

.10

k

l,ootters,

15
Fuel.

k

ton—

6 50
6 50

6 50
6 50
6 09

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 7505 25
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
Corn, hag
4 75 as 25 Oats, West’n, bu
5 25 §5 75 Shorts—hag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag

a short Illness with appendiciIIis home was in Yarmouth.

At the

I

j

a

department

Middlings, bag
1.1501.25

.25 0.50
lldes—per
.05* Tallow—per k—
Ox,
.01*
Cow,
.05*
Rough,
.04
Bull,
.04*
Tried,
Calf skins, green
.2501.00
Fruit.
10

Tamarinds,

Home weeks ag.i a report was sent out to
efft-ct that the B. & A. car shops at
Hartwell were to lie removed to Mllilnocket. President Cram says the
the

company
plan for building shops or for
transferring any of its present forces to
points other than those where they are

He

shipbuilding

at

was

time

one

lalAlns,
l>runee,.

.08 8.15
Apple*, string
.104 -14 A pplea. siloed

isn't

cheap.

“Frank Jones”.

Friday,

Commencing
steamer “Frank

April

12,

the

end, weather permitting, at 11 00 p. in.
Tuesdays and Fridays, or after arrival of
fraln leaving Boston Union station at 7
p. no., for Rockland, leaving there at 5 20

Wednesdays and Saturdays for
[stesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
s.

in.

Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport, arriving at Bar
Harbor at 12 50 p. in., and
7 00 p.

Machiasport

at

m.

Returning steamer will leave Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a. in.,
touching at Jonesport and Milbridge,
arriving at Bar Harbor in season to connect with steamer leaving for Mt. Desert
Ferry, connecting with train for all points
on the Maine Central railroad, arriving
at Portland 5.35 p. m. and Boston 9.05 p. m,
The “Frank Jones” leaves Bar Harbor
at 9.30 a. m., touching at all landings, and
arriving at Rockland at 4 00 p. m., where
connection is also made with trains of the
Maine Central

railroad.

Steamer leaves

Rockland at 4 30 p. in., arriving at Portland 11.00 p. in., in season to connect with
2 00

a.

m., and

morning trains for Boston.

The Jerusalem we see to-day is not the
that gladdened the eyes of the Holy
Family journeying from Nazareth to worship in ihe Temple. That city lies buried
forty, fifty, sometimes over a hundred
feet deep in wastage piled in the overthrow of many sieges. The crimson banner of the Moslem floats above the Tower
of David, used as barracks, and the Turkish sentinel pacing his rouuda looks with
ineffable scorn on the Christian.
The
crumbling Tower of Antonia, the citadel
of the Temple, is occupied by the Governor of Jerusalem, and, if possession
counts in the law, it is his right, for he
held It before William the Conqueror was
crowned with the Saxon’s crown in WestMrs. Lew Wallace in
minster Abbey.

“

Chinese-like,
just as good
"

Just

good

as

"

is

only

a

coffee

some
as

one

Chase &

less price.
Chinese mask.
a

In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).

Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).
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Moses

Hawkins spent Sunday with his

Philadelphia.

at

son

New York city

in

Ho will visit friends
his return.

on

Mrs. C. A. Moon has crossed
nent

to visit

the conti-

Fred il. Moon, in

her son,

Francisco.

San

Mrs. C. H. Preble, who has been in poor
for souie months, is improving

health

under treatment at the Portland

hospital,

H. L. Cleaves, who has been ill
number of weeks, is slowly improv-

Mrs.
for

a

ing.
I.ucinda

Mrs.
after

a

Baker is convalescing

serious attack of

grip.

Cummings,

with

Mrs. A. S.

of the

one

Raymond & Whitcomb excursions, is
stopping at Mexico city en route to southern

fPage’s
gif?
ft perfected m I
a poultry
r
food—
Poultrymen 200c/c profit

pays
housed and cared for.

1

You

making her way up
the bay, slowly breaking out the ice.
revenue

cutter is

Feb. 25.

S.

Cassie Robinson Is very ill.
Mrs. Amanda Haines is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Burk.

Sllsby,

house last

who

week

confined

was

with

is

;

Mrs. Frank Dunham

and village.

was

called to Wal-

ployed

Bragdon,

who has been

Hi
hens

are

5

properly

risk in ordering Page’s Food. It is a genuine
Used regularly by successful poultrymen

Write for

our

agents in every

to

booklet of

prices

town

and testimonials.

j

REMEMBER:
Every Pound is Guaranteed.
It Costs but Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.

out

by the illness of her sister, Mrs. Alice Jordan.

the

1

!'

It makes chickens grow and prevents

Special inducements offered

I

again.
tham last week

run no

producer.
everywhere.

egg

to the

grip,

the

if

m

diseases.

California.

The

|

1

;

CARROLL S. PAGE,

em-

past few weeks, returned
to her home in Eastbrook Saturday.
Feb. 25.

here the

Birch Harbor.
Grace

spending

a

Bunker,

Sorrento, is

of

few weeks with

Miss Blanche

cousins,

friends here.

Hancock is visiting

1. L. Sumner and

wife,in

her

Steuben.

Sunday Mrs. Elmira Pettee fell on
ice, receiving injuries that have con-

Last
the

fined her to the house
State

ever

Missionary Hunt,

since.

'Tl^rrTrn-

who* has held

meetings here during the winter,
has been assisted for tbe past three weeks
by his wife, who left Friday for her home

revival

If vour children are listless, tired and thin, use True’s Elixir. It
worms, and all impurities in the stomach and bowels, purifies
the blood—a safe vegetable tonic. Used as a household remedy for
half a century, and everywhere commended. Give it to the children
at regular intervals to guard against worms.

in Charleston.

expels

C.
_____

Bartlett's Island.

enough so that, after
years’ freedom from foxes,
A largseveral have come on the island.
er track, thought to be a wild cat, is also
reported.
six

Jones” will leave Port-

fronts,

fine

that

knows

Don't be humbugged!

of

The ice is strong

Steamer

two

But it is the

theThomaston national bank
He was a
member of the Thomsston
Congregational church, of which he was a founder.

.U>

.10

everyone

“

at Thomas-

president

with

Sanborn's “Seal Brand" for

day of last week. He was born in ThomHis
aston, in 1825
last
command
was the “Pride of the Port".
Home years
he
retired
sea
from
ago
service and Interton.

but

offers coffee

Capt. Joshua L. Jordan, of Newton,
Mass., one of the oldest and best-known
nta captains in New England, died Tues-

ested himself in

the back of

on

costume

Emperor-

only way
of compliance with an impossible demand. You see the same thing in
trade. Everyone wants fine coffee cheap,

for floor sawing
rabbeting machine; to M. Jewell,
Morrison's Corner, for mowing machine;
10 K. 0. Tackaherry,
Lswiston, for multipart hy drant cap and pipe coupling.

located.

a

the

to

mask

a

it is ridiculous.

Gardiner, Waterville,

now

wears

his head and

and

no

his back

to turn

So he

department president.
}i John C. Swascy, a well-known attorney
of the Oxford bar, won of Hon.
John,P.
Hwasey, of Cannon, died at bis home in
iiumford Palls list week after a brief ill! ness of pneumonia.
Mr. Hwasey was
I born in
Caiilou Hept. 19, 1865.
Patents have been granted to F. B

actor

an
_____

w"

minder. The relief corps
elected Mrs. Strait J
Kjss, of Newport,

Feb. 26.

■

i

com

has

forbids

CHINESE etiquette

inual encampm *nt of the G. A.
j R of Maine, at L-wiston laat week. Willi iam Z
Clayton, of Btugor, was elected

|

f

after

Miss
100
1 10
.40
110
1.15

Hides and Tallow.
k—
Iamb skins,

rlgs,

dsy,
tis.

Miss Lizzie

Wood—per coni
Coal—per
8 00 §5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 00 §3 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
load
Kgg,
Roundings per
1000125
Nut,

Dried
.12 0.20

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Senator J g*ph Y. Hodsdon, of
Cumberland county, died at Augusta Hun-

F. O.

supply this

..Ml

Week’s

Amherst.

Lard, home rend
Sausage, k

.10 §.16
Fresh FIsli.
Fresh fish have been In better
week, but clams are still scarce.
.05 Haddock,
Cod,

IN A CAKIBOI

.State

12

feet,

Salt

.20

Chop,

15

Hum, per
Shoulder,
Bacon,

.18

Road*.
Mutton:

m.

Steak,

veal.

........„....

or

seven

TRUES
PIN WORM

B.

Feb. 23.
_

One of the churches in
town is

so

woman as

fortunate

its paBtor.

as

a

to

She

little
have
was

ELIXIR

western
a

young
called to

the door of the parsonage one day, and
there a much embarrassed young far-

gives appetite to d»*ll children, rigor to tired children, healthy sleep and healthful
activity. It is one of the most valuable helps for growing children. Expels worms,

*

freouent in childhood. Restores the natural activity of youth. 35 cents a bottle at druggists. Write for free book on Children and their Diseases.” Special
treatment for tape worms. Write for free circular.

so

saw

type. “Dey said der
minister lifed in dis house,” he said.
“Yes”, replied the fair pastor. “Veil—m—
I—I vanttokit merrit!” “To get married?
Very well, I can marry you,” said the
ministeress, encouragingly. “O, but I got
a girl alreaty!” was ,the
disconcerting
mer

of the German

I)R. J. F.

TRUE &

BUY

CO., Auburn, Me.

DIRECT

reply.
Sllibrrtisnnrnts.

IT

IS GUARAHTEED]
TO BENEFIT

Rheumatism.

one

^l.ar.

~

B,

.00

Havana,
Porto Rico,

coming home before

12 o’clock.” said she, “for I cannot get
dinner earlier than that, 1 am so wretched and ill.”
But ns soon as the troll was gone she
stuffed her clothes full of straw and set
the straw girl in the corner by the hearth
with a stick in Its hand so that it looked
just as if she herself were standiug there.
Then she hastened home and got a
•*Th* ben's running about In the mountain!
The hen'a acraiching about in the mountain!'*
sportsman with n gun to go with her into
That was queer, she thought, and she her mother’s cottage.
When it was 12 o’clock or about that,
Would go and see what U was. So she
fell through the trapdoor, too, deep, deep I the troll came home.
“Bring the dinner,” said he to the
There she went
down into the vault.
through all the chambers, and in the far- straw girl. But she never answered.
“Bring the dinner! 1 say.” said the
thest one the mountain troll came to her
“I am hungry!” No, she
and asked her if she would be his sweet- I troll again.
heart.
No, iudeed, she would not. for never answered.
“Bring the dinner!” shrieked the troll
she wanted to go up again at once to iook
for the third time.
“Listen to what t
after the hen that bad strayed away.
80 then the troll was angry, took her and say. or else I’ll wake you up. I will so.**
But
the
straw
stood
stock still, and
girl
twisted her head off and threw her head
It made him so mad that he kicked her to
and her body. too. down into the cellar.
Now, when the woman had sat and snch an extent that the straw flew about
waited for the second daughter ever so the walls and the roof. But when he saw
long and she could neither hear nor pee that, he knew what was the matter, and
to search the place.
At last he
anything of her she said to the youngest: began
went down into the cellar, when he found
.viw you 11 nave 10 go oui auu iw» am
girls gone, and so he understood at
It was a bad job that the both i....
your sisters.
ben went away, but It would be worse
“Now
she shall pay for that!” said he,
still if we should never find your sisters
But you can be calling for the and off he set to where the mother lived.
again.
hen at the same time that you are look- But when he came to the cottage the
| sportsman fired his gun, so that the troll
ing for them.”
She went the same road as her sifters dared not venture in, for he thought it
was thunder.
He set off home as fast as
and fell through the trap aud saw them
he could, but just as he got to the t aplying there in the vault. Just as she had door the sun arose,
and so he burst. For
shut the door the troll came to her.
1
know that trolls cannot come
“Will you be my sweetheart?” be ask- you must
i out of the mountains by day, for if they
ed.
see the sun they burst.
“Yea. willingly I will,” said the girl, }
Sure it is that there arc gold and silver
for she knew well enough what bad bej iu plenty there still; you only need to
come of her sisters.
where the trapdoor is.—Translatknow
When the troll heard It, he gave her
ed For St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
beautiful clothes, the most delightful she
could wish for. aod everything else she
Mill and Coleridge.
could desire, so happy was he fhat at
Mill discharged all his duties as strenlast some one would be his sweetheart.
as a man could, while Coleridge’s
When she had l»een there some time, it uously
life was a
illustration of the
happened <»;j« day that she was more low remark that prolonged
when an action presented itspirited and quiet than she generally was. self to him as a
duty he became physicalho the trull asked her what she was moply incapable of doing it. Whatever Mill
ing about.
he
undertook
accomplished, often in tho
“Oh.” said the girl, “it is because 1
face of enormous difficulties.
Coleridge
cannot go to see my mother, and she is
'never finished anything, and his works
certain to lie both hungry aud thirstyure a heap of fragments of the prolegomaud there is no one with her.”
Mill worked
ena to ambitious schemes.
“Well, yon coo’t go to her.” said the
bis hardest from youth to age. never spartroll, “but you can stuff some food in a
ing labor or shirking difficulties or turnsack, and I’ll take it to her.”
I
aside from his path. Coleridge dawShe thanked him and said she would ing
d through life, solacing himself with
do mi, but at the bottom of the sack she dl«
I
and could only ba coaxed into ocput a lot of gold and silver aud then a lit- opium,
skillful diplomacy.
tle food on the top. aud then she told the casional activity by
Mill preserved his independence by rigid
troll the sack was ready, but he must not
and punctuality.
He promised her that he self denial, temperance
look Into it.
was always dependent
upon
wouJd not. and when the troll went out Coleridge
Mill
friends.
of
his
she watched him through a hole in the the geOerosity
tho
and
In
a
family
large
brought up
trapdoor, ami when he had gone part midst of severe labors found time to edof the way lie said:
Coleridge
them even to excess.
“This sack is so heavy I will just look ucate
left his wife and children to be cared for
what there is in it.” ami he was aliout to
in tho
d:td
And
others.
Coleridge
untie the string when the girl called out; by
odcr of sanctity, revered by his disciple9
“I see you still! I see you still!”
Idolized by his children, while Mill
“Bother your eyes, and you. too,” said and
to the grave amid the shrugs of rethe troll, but he dared not try it again. went
shoulders and respected rather
So at last he came to where the wido\/ spectable
than beloved by the son who succeeded
lived, threw the sack in ut the door and
to his intellectual leadership.—“English
ea id:
Leslie Stephen.
“There’s some food from your daugh- Utilitarians/* by
You make your
ter. and she’a all right.
Couldn’t
Bay It.
Money
mind easy about that.”
Tho most expensive picture known is
After the girl bail been in the mountain
the itapbael iu the National gallery of
a gout
tome time longer it happened that
England, which cost the nation $350,000.
tell down through the trapdoor.
Another famous
It cannot be bought.
“Who sent for you. you long haired
by the same great artist Is in
beast?” said the troll, and he was so mad picture
in tho Mida
of
squire
country
that he took the goat, twi*** its h«ad possession
He is not a rich man, and it
lauds.
off and threw it down into iir
tnu«t have been a temptation when a
that
“Oh. dear, whatever dlJ y
millionaire baron sent him cn offer acto ban
for?" said the girl. *'i should I
companied by a blank check. The check
had that goat down here to am.pe.
Undiscnuraged, the baron
was returned.
b face
••You don’t need to pull su
down aud
”1 Wn scon trinde a delinite offer— $250,000
about it.” said the troll.
-ben $10,000 u year fur life. Tho owner to*
bring the fife back into the goat.
fused.
be took down a put that hung ou the wdl.

.0**

Molasses—per gal—

put it down and rest. He was then just
going to loose the band and look into the
Rack when the girl inside called out:
“I see yon still! 1 see you still!”
“Bother your eyes and you. too,” Raid
the troll, and he did not dare to attempt
to look into the sack again, hut made all
the haste he could and carried the sack
straight to the mother. When he came
to the door, be threw it right in, saving*
“There’s some food from your daughter,
and she’s ail right. You may make year
mind easy about that.”
When the girl had been there a good
time longer, the troll said one day that he
was going out.
So the girl shammed
that she was very ill and whimpered and

complained.
“It's no good

—

k—

Granulated,

tu't

Klee, per k
.000.08
.100.25 Pickles, per gal .400.60
40
Olives, bottle
.25§.75
.37 Vinegar— per gal
Pure elder,
.20
.05
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
.30 § 65 Oatmeal, per k
.04
.%)
Buckwheat, pkg

One

—

Ladies’ Hopie Journal.

j

Btops the Cough and Works off the Cold*
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
la one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents*

SMITH’S
GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.
of ten cures. Ask your
druggist for Renovator. 30 cents ami
dollar.
one
Write St. Albans Remedy
Co., St. Albans, Vt., about GUARANTEE.
Nine

This

elegant 14k Gold Filled BRACELET for only 93c.
Your money returned without argument if

EXCELSIOR. NoYlLTi

not

WORKS

entirely witisfactory.

Richmond, Me.

times out

Mention this paper.

The Ellsworth American
[The only

county

paper.]

Edisqits fmmmm

Better than a Piano, Or.-..
ie Box, fur it F'ir -; and lu’.Us as
or i
anii
don't cost as much. It reproduce:' themusicof any ins'rument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hy mn.j as well as the popu lar songs—it is always ready.
geo that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOCit U*K CC., 135 Fifth Ate., new York.

Halman believes, will be forthcoming.
But capital is notoriously wary, and
easily frightened; hence the unwisdom of any word or action that will

t he £ lisruortl) American.
A 1AH AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
KVKKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

tend to discourage investment here.
No one questions the benefit that an
electric road would be to Ellsworth
and the whole section through which

AT

MAINE,

ELLSWORTH.
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
F W. Rot. LIN*. Editor and Mumot
.===--

It-'

it will pass; no one who is talking
financial failure for such a road has

---..

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27,

been asked to contribute a cent toWhat excuse is
ward building it.
there, then, for any citizen of Ellsworth trying to discourage the enter-

1901

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

prise!

Election, Monday, 'lurch 4, 1901.

Monday is election day. A
republican ticket is in the field

Next

full
There is not a vacancy on the ticket.
The situation differs from last spring.
Our candidate for mayor, Charles

Ward 2.

candidates have heretofore served in
the board. The ticket is a strong one
from top to bottom, and deserves the
undivided support of the party.
Republicans, do your duty by giv-

Ward 3

For alderman. Bernard 8 Jellison.
For warden, Levi W. Bennett.
For ward c*erk, John W McCarty.
For constable, Lemuel Stewart.

Bard

Morang, is not without experience
city affairs. Three aldermanic

L.
in

For alderman. John P. E’drldge.
For warden. E. S Meana.
For ward’cler*. Jumps H. Hopkins.
For constable, JL. F. Hooper.

the entire

ing

4.

hearty

ticket your

support!

alderman, George W. Patten.
warden, II, H. Hooper.
ward o»**rk, E, E. Richardson.
constable, W. M. Hamilton.

For
For
For
For

Your Duty!

Do

FOR MAYOR

CHAJIL S L MORANG.
Ward 1.
For alderman, Cbar»e* A. Bellatty.
For warden, Frank B Gray.
For ward clerk. M. 8 Smith.
For constable. Willis L. Pratt.

B'ard 5.

For alderman, Robert B. Holmes.
william H True.
For «»»•
For ward clerk, Charles W Campbell.
!>oi count**n e, i)orephua L Fields.

The President Saturday issued a
i proclamation calling a special session
of the Senate for executive purposes
immediately upon the dissolution of

..

March 4.

Congress

the present

Will Meet Ht

side local

Afternoon.
Pral»e service. Dr It P Grlndle
Scripture reading and prayer, Rev G H Hellion
Welcome. Presllent K iswurth Fails society
Response, Presl lent of Union
yuslue**; reports from the societies
Reports from Junior work

Singing
Every Christian 8houM be a Soul Saver, Pastor
Free Baptist church, Ellsworth

IM**CBok*n
A iln-Mnn service. Rev Mr
lscu sion
Basket picnic

democratic

s

For
For

less

»S7.4«!.09

ea-u.

$S4,T97.!0

city

question

less about

care

the
that

before

casting

in the

won

for

race

the road!

Hail road
charter.

a

Co., has
Now for

fallacy

decrepit

nated.
As affecting

tickled

ears are

by

a

rumor

leg s.Hture are at work on tbe reapportionment problem. Hancock county
lose one representative. Two things are
praticaUy settled—Ellsworth will remain
in a class by itself, end Eden will be put
in a class ty bself. The classing of the
other towns has not yet been decided
upon.

indebtedness
Uncollected taxes are not assets. That
i» to say, in borrowing money, the

municipal

limit of 5 per cent, fixed by law cannot
exceeded, no matter what the

be

be it
amount of uncollected taxeh
In other words, in
targe or small.
determining whether a municipality
has or has not reached its legal bor-

Some of the

—

effective methods

of
.■pi'n

breaking

tnrrow.

cn'y by

counting
luiiu

n n

resort to this fallacy
taxes
as
uncollected

a

line

ptrnciiv

i-iij

was

drifts with

snow

tnen

count.

It is

novel

the

ploughing

a common

the

snow

up of
plow, and
with

up

laaT" week

In E Is worth

a

a

man

April fool day hasn't come yet. but a
lady of Swan’s I-tnnd played an April fool
ion herself.
She came m long distance to
ing any such explanation as this, but 1 the store with a {mil fu'i, as she supposed,
tie remark has so frequently been of eggs and butler. When she reached
|
■ad during the past week that the the store aud took off t he cover, she found
1

licans will make short work of it
Election day.

on

Kleetrte Komi
reject.
for the trans-Hancock
•ounty railroad charter was settled at
iTugusta last week, and the Hancock
County Railroad Co. came off vicThe

The

fight

I

|

j

j she

had taken

j

she

!

woman, it

had

left

j

the

is

whole

! who

was

fuM

a

pail of lard, which
the rat•<try.
Like
a

in

niM, she

blame

went

home and laid

poor husband,
Hick in bed with the grip.

Politics

The tight

her

ou

warming

are

for

up in Bar Harbor.
of first, selectman

office

seemstobe between

B.

8.

candidates

the

best

for

known
died

seventy-four
Mr. Archer
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DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

CHARLES L. MORANG, Ward Two.

ARTHUR W. GREELY, Ward One

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

j

BELLATTY, Ward One.

^tMii___

-r-l'"-r=

| IKilEPKNDKNT DEMOCRAT
For Mayor,

BURNHAM, Ward Two.

ORRIN R

For Alderman,

NEH EMI AH

HIGGINS,

H.

Ward One

CiRKELY.
For

Warden,

Warden.

For

FRANKLIN E. GRAY, Ward One.

Warden,

For

JAMES M. BARBOUR, Ward One.

For

re-election

men

with

no

Hancock
about
aged

Cleric,

For W’ard

For

CHARLES W. MASON, Ward

Clerk,

Constable,

Conetable,

For

WILLIS L. PRATT, Ward One.

For Cowl able.

PAULIN H. BONZEY, Ward One.

TWO.

WARD
..

....

One.

.1

J."T

..J.J"

■_

REPUBLICAN.
For

"2=:""

***

For

Independent Democrat.

Mayor,

For Mayor,

ARTHUR W. GKEELY, Ward One.

Alderman,

ORRIS K

BURNHAM Ward Two

For Alderman,

For

__

JOHN P. ELD RIDGE, Ward Two.

For

Power gasolene

Mayor,

CHARLES L. MOKANU, Ward Two.

For

DEMOCRAT.

GEORGE

BTOAOT, Ward

H

Warden,

Eor Warden,

.-or

en*

seen runuing In my shop
Jlj gine.
daily. Isaac L. Hodgkins. Ellsworth Me.

EVERETT S.

MEANS,

Ward

Two.

Alderman,

Two.

Warden.

GILMORE L. WISWELL, Ward Two.

first-class, brand
model. List
BICYCLE—A
Will
#60.

1900
great bargain.
office.
a

at

Inquire

at

new wheel,
be sold at
Tug American

Co ILrf.

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk.

JAMES H. HOPKINS, Ward Two.

FRANK T. DOYLE, Ward Two.

For Ward Clerk,

n

OUSE—On Elm street; 7

sion given at once.
McFarland, Ellsworth.

rooms.

Posses-

Inquire of F. H.
For Countable,

floor and basement—
on State street, until/
recently occupied by the H*uco<-k County
Publishing Cu. luauireuf John B. Redman.
a.vjt, in same building.
in Masonic block
STORE—Rooms—first

LEWIS

For

F. HOOPER, Ward Two.

_.

~

mmmmmm—————^MMmmmmmmmmmmtmmmrnwmm__BaaaBaaaa_,^H'

WARD
~

MY

THREE.

NOTICE.
wife, Sarah Moore, having left me
without just cause or provocation, 1
forbid ait persons harboiing or tru-t-

*•*»

»

of her

..

I

^I'd***. aStdiisCiL

hereby

For Constable,

Countable,

MOSES I. MAYO, Ward Two.

"nan

contracting afur this d

uu oiuH

>te.

Wellington Moore.
Ellsworth. Feb. 25, 1W)1
CARD OK THANKS.
CRIM.MIN and family wish to extend
to the many friends for
sy mputhv and kindness in time
of trouble. Especially to tuank the Foresters,
of which their son was a member, for the
beautiful pillow of flowers that they contributed. and their sympathy and kindness to
the family.
Also to thank the friends who
To Dr. Haskell
gave the basket of flowers.
th y also extend their thanks for his kindness
all through the illness and death of their son.
North Sullivan. Me., Feb. 25.
*

MR.their thanks
their heartfelt

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

CHARLES L

Independent Democrat

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

MORANG,

Ward

Two.

For Mayor,

ARTHUR W. OREELY. Ward One.

ORRIN K.

BURNHAM,

Ward Two

Hftjt'alattbc Xotirrs.
STATE OF MAINE.
UK IT IIHtIKS.
regular meetings of the Committee on
rpHE
Shore Fisheries will he held at the office
1
of the Board of Agriculture, at 2 p. m. on
NVedueoday of each week, until further notice.
Frank A. Thompson, Secretary.

For

For Alderman,

Alderman,

For Alderman,

---__

Sll

BERNARD 8 J ELLISON, Ward Three.

---—

FRANK L. HEATH, Ward Three.

For Warden,
For Warden,
---ARTHUR
W,
Ward
Three.
LEVI W. BENNETT,
SALISBURY,Ward Three

.financial.

For Warden,

THE

Rockland, Thomaston
has

& Camden
For Ward

Railway

acquired by purchase,

as

For

Cierk,
.-

provided

JOHN W. MCCARTY, Ward Three.

act of the legislature, approved
Jan. 30, 1901, the property and franchise of the

Ward Clerk,

~

For Ward Clerk,

—---_-

GEORGE P. DUNHAM, Ward Three.

by

For Constable,

For Const able,

For Constable.
---—---

--------

years.
was a

For Ward

MELVIN S. SMITH, Ward One.

jfor Salt.

Street

of upper

yesterday,

Ward Cierk,

IV,.

successful

farmer,

and

Knox Gas & Electric

Company,
Rockland, Maine,

ORREN Z

STUART,

Ward

Three.

I- L- Halraan, of Ellsworth,
was always a large exhibitor at the
upand his associates are to be congratof
river fair.
His wife, who died this winulated on this victory.
was
the
exhibitor whose floral dhter,
Next comes the effort for the actual plavs have been the delight of so many and full particulars of plan for refundfairs.
ing the following securities will be
building of the road. To this end
The gtrMs the mother of the woman just as sent to holders of the same on applicaevery citizen of Ellsworth should “the
boy I- the father of the man •• The
tion to the Union Safe Deposit &
lend bis aid and encouragement. We when the wuromii v function* begin is oneperiod
to l.e
FOB
carefu ly watched and considered
there
Irregular- Trust Company, Portland, Maine:
the
on
told
contrary,
ere
that,
ity or derangement at thin time mar be promptConcert*,
of
met
on
the
Mini
cured by the u*e of Or. Pierce’s Rockland,
Thomaston & Camden
ly
part
sterns a disposition
1
Favorite Pre cription. But neglected at this
Street Railway 5's, due 1922, optional
Balls,
■pme to discourage the enterprise by critical perio-i in »y entail years of future sufafter July I, 1902.
Favorite Prescription" acts <llrectly
faring.
Receptions,
financial
predicting
it,
against
talking
non the womanly organ-, giving them perfect
Knox Gas & Electric Co. 6's, due Feb.
|| uvigor
Lodge Hoorn
and abundant vitality
It remove- the
failure for it, eto.
1903,
1
1,
obstructions to h.-al h and
and deWork, and
Certificates of stock of the Knox Gas
Whether such talk is animated by livers womanhood from theh«pptnes*.
cruel bondage of
“f male Weakness."
& Electric Company.
all other
jealousy, or mere thoughtlessness,
You pay the » ospwe. Dr. Pierce gives you
occasions.
trust it i3 the the book. The People's Common Sense Medical
we do not know—we
Advisor, ItOtf page©, 7 Oil),
rations. t-sent free
DIRIUO ORCHESTRA.
Is tier—but in either case, it should °* receipt01 -tamps to defray cost of mailing Union Safe
& Trust Co.,
Send 21 *■*»•• cent stamp* for the paper
C H HKU,
CLIFTOM H BkaL. Violin.
To build the load outside cap- only
©ease.
b-»una book, or lit -tamps for clot a hound. AdJamks I.tnch, * orjtet.
Mgr and Director
LUswortn
Maine.
Bvi
ii. u. KbLLi, I'latiO.
ital will he necessary, and this, in. dre»6 Dr. ti. V. Pierce, Buffalo, S. Y.

torious.

one.

REPUBLICAN.

CHARLES A.

"h. Horae
X^NGINE—A
Can he

candi lates in the field.

George F. Archer, Amherst, Dead.
George F. Archer, of Amherst, one of
county,

name

Higgins aud

Charles H. Wood,
Bunker, jr.
present incumbent, mjs be is not a
candidate. 1*or second place on t be board
the Record *a>s there is no opposition to
; Alonzo Higgins, but a big field has enj tered for the race for third place. These
j named arc ihu T. Humor, Harry M. ConI ners, A. V. Wilson, Raymond Joy, Bert
j Graham, Warreu Sumiusby and Welling
ton McFarland. The treasurer, Charles F.
! Paine, the road commissioner, Ansel B.
L land, and the clerk, W. H. Sherman, are

opposing

printed

the

('atarih Cannot bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the e««t of the dkea-e Catarrh 1* a blood
or constitutional dl ease, and In ordirtocure It
Mali’s CaJ"U must take Internal remittee.
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on t-e blood and mu mu* surfaces Hall’s
Otarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was
preac'lOetl by one of the best physician* in this
country for year-, and Is regul ir prescription.
It Is comno-ed of the l*e*»t toides known, comW»«| with the l*est tdnod purifiers, acting «ll.
rc> tlv o
th«* mucous surface*
The | erfect
combination of tin- two Ingredients i- what produces such wonderful results |« curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free
Y. .1.
HENRY A cu.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold hy Druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills an* the »*est.

the

*11

erase

Ticket, ma
a
above the Party name. To vote Split
in lis* under X af|d tW *n nPW naml>

Squire

R. BURNHAM.

ORRIN

John E.

!

r’l-.rlc
Clerk.

INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT.
For Mayor.

culting out the path lo his hou*e
w tb a handsaw, sawing out
the windhardened snow block by block.

dearnment is able to show any
We had supposed
crease whatever.
Chat there was no occasion for mak-

<1 bt had been reduced, and that even
Ttia Amsbicin acknowledged it, that
We feel called upon to deny the assertion
We insist, on the contrary, that the
Sgures.so far as the debt is concerned,
dhow that the debt h is been increased; that the taxes have not
been as well collected as they ought
to have been; that whether or not
Collector Holmes has done the best he
could, the present board is responsible for liis not doing better, for lie is
it* agent.
The alleged reduction, therefore, is
an illusion, and should deceive no
It is nothing to its credit. If
one.
tiis is the omy “issue” our democratic friends can present, the repub-

on

was seen

(,w»

NVYHAN, City

means

in making tbe snow blocked roads in
their districts passable. Oue of tbe most
the

B.

ft

specimen

or

Mayor.

'1'

highway commissioners

have resorted to somewhat

rowing limit, the amount of uncol
lected tbit s dees not figure in the ac-

list of nominees

ward officer*

ticket:

State

elimi-

were

complete

and

»

_

Bucksport’s

list of cmdldatea

bis vote.

Che statement by saying “counting that Bangor and Brewer men are negotiFor ating for the purchase of the Gi n shipuncollected taxes as assets”.
years this item of uncollected taxes yard property with the intention of fitftas figured in our city report as assets; ting it up again for vessel building.
Che larger the amount uncollected the
Hancock county's delegation in the
(ess the net debt. It is about time
fhis

a

tv.iP.1

republican

Let every

Couiity

The Hancock

appear a contradiction
of our statement last week that the
debt had been reduced; we qualified
may

wi'hin the

sagraswgi

For constable, Mimes I. Mayo.
Hard 3
For alderman, Frank L. Heath.
For warden. An hur W Ha'lnhury.
For ward clerk, George P. Dunham.
For constable, William W. Stanley.
Ward 4.
For alderman, Charb h W. Sweeney.
For warden, Atpheua W. Nason.
For ward clerk, Herbert E Fatten.
For constable, George A. Lynch.
Ward »>
For alderman, Edward E. Brady.
For warden, I-uan N. Av**ry.
For ward clerk. Francis T Llnneban.
For constable, Timothy Donovan.

prating

are

COUNTY GOSSIP.

t 2,1 fis.Sfil

This

Wnr

nominated

have

does, he will vote right.

If he

Collins, Surry

alderman, George B. Htuarl.
warden, Gilmore L. W la well.

is

self this

X

WAnr>

For alderman, Nehemlfih II. Higgins.
For warden, Jxmes M Barbour.
For surd c'erk, Charles W Mason.
For constable, Parlln II. Bonaey.

hesitating, if therein oue, on account of personal friendship, or for any
other than pure’y party reasons, ask him-

figures:

cash.
notes sod enters,

people

city government?

«OS-bomtrt

a

_SPECIMEN BALLOTS.__

Hard 1.

Have you hpard a single good argument
for re-electing the present democratic
wbo

destroying

Democratic Nominee*.

Following is
for municipal

For

nctual amount of money spent tbau
they get something to abow for it.

the back for having reduced the city
debt $7,000 or $8,000. As a matter of
fact, the city’s debt has been increased during the past year by the

te

district

The

To vote a Straight Ticket, make a
X i" the Square over the Party name,

Evening.

great self-satisfaction that the
present bimrd has spent f8 887 23 leas than
its immediate predecessor.
Weil, what
of it?

or

LEVI

Praise service, Rev David Kerr, Ellsworth
Twentieth Century Endeavor Societies, their
Opportunity, ObRganon* and Reward, Rev
G H Hcfllon, Ellsworth Fall*
Twentieth Century churches. Rev R L Olds,
Rluehlll
Add-e s, Itev David Kerr. Ellsworth
Collection ; singing; prayer and ticnedlctton

with

tual city debt—that is what, less cash
hand, the city actually owes.
We are thus specific because The
jCwerican has been charged with
fatting the present administration on

wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing

H ard 2.

The democrats of this

on

for

hundred doUars fine.

Hinging
Suggestions for Evangelistic Work, Evangelist
Alien, East Uluvhlil

Thomas White, of Bangor, to succeed
Congressman Bontelle.

•mount to $87,584 47.
Against this sum as assets, socalled, there are uncollected taxes
The cash this year is
•ad c eh.
#118.38, leaving $87,466 09 as the ac-

Penally

The Soul Saver's Outfit:
Sympathy, Mrs Carrie Webber, East Rluehlll
• »ei
Mrs Carrie •! Lord. Rluehlll
Bible hn -wlege Rev k Bean, Itluehlll
P»a>«r, Mrs Lou Greene
Collection

The democrats of the Fourth Con-

gressional

List of candidates nominated, to he voted for, in the several wards In the City of Ellsworth, March 4,1901.

Endeavor

announced:

ARTHUR W

report of the figures that will appear
iTi the foriffcominir city report, and as
abated in these columns last week,

MM—bonds,

of Christian

Union church, Ellsworth
Falls, Friday, March 8, afternoon and
evening. The following programme is
will be held at

—

of $2,668.99. Here are the
Holes and orders,

union

OF MAINE.

STATE

Next Week.

I he City Debt.
;
What is the municipal debt of EllsHforth? To us it seems to be the sum
dlls outstanding bonds, notes, and ! administration.
city orders. These, according to the

sttm

Rl it worth Full* Friday of

The twentieth quarterly meeting of Sea-

The condition of Ellsworth’s streets
and sidewalks for the past two or
three weeks is a pretty poor campaign
argument for the present democratic

]

HDbrrtiarmtnts.

SEASIDE fiOCAL UNION

__________

WILLIAM W. STANLEY, Ward Three.

THE

MUSIC

Deposit

Portland,

——-

__

OET

BEST; IT COSTS NO MORE.

■•Th^.n,r,^r—M,u7l,.(
perhapa

M. M.

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner
Repairing

a

more

»o."

-:—All—

a5»J!S!n#o **©

specialty.

Fourteen years’ factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal or leave orders at J.
T. Crippen’s music
store, Ellsworth, Me.

seasonable flowers

PLANTS

at the

EI#nV0RTH GREENHOUSE.
and

^

PARSLEY

al"'»y« on liand.
telephone connection.

i

_

Stihrrti»fm»nti.

TIf K

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

When you
the
brand

a

shoe with
on

FRANKLIN Stamped

every

pair

sure

We

was

life which

waa

to

bad

out.

Rev.

A.

five of the

NORTH STAR
FlIR COATS
shall close at cut

prices.

Now

is your chance to get the best fur coat

of many grateful persons, as it fell
from those of a lady residing in
Sangervi.le, Me., in the course of a
conversation I had with her last

parsed

Hut I shall

pression

company whs
the House Tu<s

inland and
Hwau's

annex

inland,

the

to the town of

same

passed to be engrossed
in the Senate
Wednesday, passed to
be euacted Thursday in the House and
Friday iu the Senate.
On Thursday the committee on railroads reported favorably on bid to establish the Hancock county railroad company. The bili was read and assigned In
the House Friday; passed to be engrossed
Monday. It was hurried along in the
Senate yesterday, being passed to be engrossed under suspension of rules.
Among new measures introduced last
Friday in the House was a bill by Mr.

Vogel,

of

was

Castiue,

to amend laws relating
wharves; and a bill by
Spoff jrd, of Deer Isle, to incoporate
the Ci>hLh1 Ice company.
In the House Friday the committee on

j

legal

favorably

reported

The hilt

was

In the House

on

hill to

Bluehill Water

extend the charter of the

j Co.
j dMy.

j

affilrs

assigned

read and

yesterday

a

bill

Mou-

was

pre-

sented, based on the Massachusetts law',
allowing druggists to Hell pure liquors to
any persons

tor

mtuicmai,

mechanical

or

so

forget

never

manner

familiar.

how much
gave an ex-

{

m.

—

M

P.

A.

X

A.

M.

Portland.
Boston.

5 H5
30 3 89
9 05
5 97
7 89
I
I
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
M
0

IP.

Boston.i

7

A.

|

M.

9 99
P

lift

Portland.

M

A.

1240
A

M

BANGOR.i b uO; 9 80 4 60
6 05
9 85
4 55
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction...’ 6 1*21 9 42
5 02
Holden. ts 44it 10 04 f6 24
Lake Hou*e. t« 41 in m 7531
Greei. Lake.
6 49 110 21
5 41
NlcoMn
591110 81 t9 51
Ellsworth Falls.
7 1 ! b 46 6 05
ELLSWORTH
7 18 10 52 9 10
7 SOitIO 58 f6 20
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road. t7 9; 11 09 89
Hancock
f I 49 11 17 16 89
7 13 II 22 9 43
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
8 00 11 80
6 60
8 2n|..
Sullivan.
8 50i...
Sorrento...
BAR HARBOR.
9 30 12 80 ,7 35
..

..

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Ronton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
on

worth to Fallsand Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. nnd Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*.

—

cnoneh

sav

9

....

—

not

m.'P,

.....

8he was, indeed, grateful.
It was interesting to hear her tell
how she had been troubled by a persistent foe five long years.
When she told me that there had
been bunches on her neck so sore
that she could not bear to have them
touched, however lightly, and that her
throat had also been affected, I recognized the persistent foe as an ancient
foe of the race, that sometimes makes
havoc of the whole system, disfiguring
the face, wasting the muscles, corroding the bones, causing eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, general debility and consumption, commonly
beginning its attack m bunches on the
neck, otherwise known as glandular
in a word, that the pertumors
sistent foe was scrofula.
And it was scrofula, and nothing else.
She tried again and again to rid herself of it, and her failure to do so
troubled her exceedingly, for she had
learned thnt the disease is progressive
it always grows worse
and she’
feared a surgical operation might be
for
the
removal
of the
necessary
bunches.
And it might have been submitted
to had not Hood's Sarsaparilla been
recommended to her.
She wisely concluded to see if there
was any virtue in this medicine, if it
would cure her.
“The first bottle,” she said to me,
“relieved all the soreness of the
bunches on my neck, and the second
entirely removed the bunches themselves. Hood's Sarsdparilla radically
and permanently cured me, and when
I praise it, as I do gratefully for my
release
for such I regard it
I can—

Mr.

t

|

3 2*.
BAR HARBOR
10 25
•>orr< iito...(..
4 oo
^ulUvan
4 25.
»li Desert Ferry.! I' IP
4 65 0 19
6 02
'Vaukt ag, 8 Fy.
11 22
0 17
Hancock
11 M
5 0,», 9.0
ft 14
Franklin Road.
113
9 80
•Va-h'jrton .1; .1 11 46 f* 4 9 60
5 31
KLI.NWOKTH
1158
9 58
KlMworth Falls. tM t>* 5 .<7 10 03
N’lcolln
5 51 10 17
tl2 .2
6
Green Lake. M2 2.*
01 flO 27
Lake House.
r« M
Holmn.
t!2 39 6 20M0 4*
Brewer June..
6 43 11 02
12 58
« 6ol n m
1 <>fi
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10 6 66 11 15
BANGOR, M.0.

—

to lish weirs and

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A

,

the charter of the

to be enacted in

BAH

......

significance her

in

1HHI.

(Jtiiimieucliig Oct. M,

spring.

day of laat week, in the Senate Wednes
day.
The bill to set off Calf island and West
Black island from the plantation of Long

sang three selections which added to the
beauty and impressiveness of the cere-

Brooklyn, N v., Fkb 25, 1901.
To the Editor of The American:
Thk American Just at hand brings the first
news of the sudden and lamented death of Ells
worth’s aged and be oven citizen, John [>. Hopkl:.s, the anniversary of whose birth was of
•ueh rec* nt and happy m. mory to the now sor
sowing friends scattered over toe coun.ryMr Hopkins was not a man of Maine only ; he
was known far and wide as Ihe friend of the
state and nation, of good government and honIlls genial young heart and
est citizenship.
huojant spirit, with mature judgment, made
him a pleasant companion for the aged and the
young, as well as for those who were in the
active walks of life.
Personally, I shall greatly miss him when I
go to Ellsworth, as I hope I often snail go, hut
the grateful remembrance of the p easani past,
to which he has alws>a contributed his portion,
will he an Inspiration by which I may. If wurthy. try to climb to higher Ideals, ami perchance
perform some, nobler service. With heart we
can say-“Servant of God, well done”and hope
fully wait ’till the "morning1*.
z. J ELLISON.

trout

Say Enough."

expression, "I cannot say
enough,” has fallen from the lips

Kllsworth street railway

H.

guarantee

the sale of

The act to extend

simple and impressive—
simple, u •assuming

the

gone

prohibit

Strantfeoata.

The

In

rosea.

The service

'4Cannot

County Headers.

aut

Hancoctc county was passed to be enacted
t tie House
Tuesday of laat week, and in
tbeBenate Wednesday.

the

a mass

the presence of those who bad known the
deceased. The Ellsworth male quartette

CUTE SHOES ARC
"made ON HONOR.”

wo

in which

you have

*Ty

r*"f L,;.r,t

that

esteem

The a.tar

The act to

The pali-bearers were A W.
mony.
Greety, S J Morrison, H. H. Harden and
John F. Knowlton.

cormr* u
8M« •«! N«wl
T°*i-P«fcc« Pit and
Comfort.

just

held.

whs

the

spoke of the noble character of Mr.
Hopkins—eulogies were u inecessary in

sold.

Shot for Met.
rS?iV" m1 ,r,Bc*

We have

volumes of the

decessed

appropriate
or

«t

ffttn>

to

honging t he land agent
to relesHpibe State's interest in Bar Island, at Bar Harbor, was passed to be engrossed In the House Tuesday of last we*k,
read mid assigned in the Benate Wednes•lav, and passed to be er»gro«s**d Thtirsday, and pasaed to be enacted in the
House Monday.

Coar

bought right.
|

haVe the funeral

spoke
of

ELITE

it, you may be

cock

The resolve

house, but the
people seemed to hhs, almost as a ri.bi,
thst one so close lo the public bear!
shoo'd be given a more public funeral,
'Hie beaut if u
and the family acceded.
floral offerings and the well ft led church

*
buy

Legislative News «»f Interest

II

ftaflteafea ant)

tUrtmitarmmta.

A TW »OM)N8.

81

of lion. John
pktna—A
Tribute from lirookiyn. N. Y
The funeral of Hon. John D
Hopkins
took place at the Unitarian church Iasi
Friday afternoon. It was first proposed
I)

Funeral

to

*

liA8T KITK9

”

manufacturing purpn-es. They shall keep
liq.iora in public view, shall keep a
record of all sales, shall pay to the town
Franklin Schooner’s Rough Trip.
or city treasury five per cent, of the reThe schooner “W Ilham L Maxwell”, of j
ceipts of ail sales, and shall not sell for
Franklin, arrived In New York Saturday i
tippling purposes.
twenty-nine days front Macoris, with

Her name is Mrs. Manlev I. Davis,
&
and she is still residing at Sangerville.
Many medicines are said to eradimade at a
cate scrofula, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla
DOES eradicate it, positively and absolutely. This statement is based on the I
thousands of permanent cures this
medicine has wrought. It cleanses the
COMMITTEE HEARINGS.
sugar.
blood of all impurities, inherited or
The fight for the trails-Hancock county
Capt. Tinker reports that on Feb. 2 off j
Bermuda lie fell in will! very hard gales railroad charter before the committee on
acquired; cures all cutaneous erup- In Connection with Ronton and Bangor
from west and northwest. Three titnea
tions, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney
Steamship Co.
raiiroids
last
a
afternoon
was
Wednesday
he was off Cape Hatteras, hut each time ht?
LsUblUh'il ISSH.
complaint, and all low or run-down
BLUEHILL LINK.
northwest g«les decisive victory for I. L Haimau and bis
was blown rff by heavy
conditions of the system.
Steamer “Juliette” wilt leave Ruck land SaturHe
lost, mainsail, associates in the electric road
House. and terrific aeaa.
Steam
Do not fail to take Hood’s Sarsapa- day, Nov 24, and thereafter ihmuuh the winter
project— j
spanker, jipand foretopsail, and broke t be the Hancock
season, every Wednesday am! Saturday upon
County Railroad Co. The ! rilla, for it cannot fail to do you good. arrival
of steamer from Boston for hark Har71 Central Street, llangor. Me.
foregsff
committee voted ought to phss on the ! All druggists.
bor, * Little Deer Isle, fSouth Brooksville, Sargentvlllt, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brooklln, South
.1. II. GOULD.
bill establishing the
E. S. It AK Kit
SfCCKssoR to
Hancock County !
Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry and Ellsworth
Railroad Co., and ought not to pass on
Hethxt would h«ve fl*ie guests let him
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
You can feel perfectly safe in sending us. Fine and Expensive Costumes
from Ellsworth at h 00 in), every Monday and
the bill incorporating tbeCastine & Easthave r fine wife.—Btn Jonson.
Thursday, making above landings and connectto l>e cleansed or dyed; 22 years’ experience.
ern Railroad Co., and the bill extending
ing at Rockiand with steamer for Boston.
This signature is on every box of ttao genuine
and amending t he charter of the Castiue
To Curo h Cold in One Day
Prompt Delivery.
Prices Reasonable.
Tablets
Flag Landing*.
Laxative
Take
Laxative
Tablets.
All
Bronto
and
Co.
Quinine
Navigation
Railway
r Land Saturday going East and Monday rer\ cnhl In one «lny
the remedy that.
t» refund the money If it fatts to cure.
Ixing Distance Telephone 483-5.
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, I. L. Hal- riruggi
turring
K. W. Grove's signature is on each tmx. 2fle.
This company will not hold itself responsible
raau, F. C. Burriil, J. A Peters, jr., A. W.
for delay-arising from accidents or other unauftmiBnurnts.
avoidable causes.
King, of Ellsworth, and Uen. S. D.
BORN.
O. A. CROCK KTT,
Leavitt, of Eastport, spoke in favor of a
Manager, Rockland, Me.
FOUR.
WAFLD
charter for the Hancock County Railroad ri.n«*nv—At Sod/wick. Feb T. to Mr ami
Passenger* wishing u> imk. the t.oat will leave
■
Mrs Wtlllam S Closson, a daughur.
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
[Gladys
the
Co. They stated that
plan was no
Nellie ]
mythical one, but a bona fide one, and C.»N \RY-At West K'Nworth. Feb 23. to Mr
boston And bancor
Mrs Austin Conary, adaughter.
and
that if the charter is granted the road
[Beulah
A giien ]
will certainly be built, and that within a
GRA Y— \t
Fen
Mr and Mrs John
—

Reduced Price.

Bantjor

|

Rockland, Blaelull Ellsworth Steanili’I ft.

such

Dye

«

Bromo°Quinine

short time.
to

grant

the

same

They

but

Hsked

stretch

the committee

charter

one

covering
A. M.
territory.

of

Devereux, of Castiue, and L C. Stearns,
of Bangor, appeared in favor of the Cantine Railway and Navigation Co
and
Charles F. Woodward, esq., of Bangor, in

opposition.
The committee

on

interior

Thursday voted to report
two matters in which
ested—the

bill

last
on

Ellsworth is inter-

incorporating

Pond Power Co. and

waters

favorably

the bill

the Tuuk

incorpora-

ting the Union River Water Storage

Co.

The committee of fish and
Thursday voted to report

last

game

legislation

change in close time on partridge, and on
the proposal to have close time on deer
begin Dec. 1, instead of Dec. 15 as at

present.

The
judiciary committee yesterday
voted to report favorably on bill relating
to accidental shooting of human beluga
while hunting.
OOSSIP.
Hon. hi C Moody, of York, presented
to President Hamlin of the Senate, Friday, a gavel made of teak wood from ti»e
“Renta Mercedes,” of the Spanish navy.
It was a companion to the one lately
presented to Speaker Manley.

Mi'lions of people are familiar with DeVVitt’s Little Early Risers, aud those who
be

famous little
use them find them to
liver p Us. Never gripe WigginA Moore.

_I
WARD

_I

MARINE LIST.

FIVE.
Domestic Porta.
Boston —Ar Feb 23. *ch Fanny and Fay, Meiiaffe>, .Stoningion for New York
>ld Feb *23, t-eh Annie It Lewis, east
Sid Fell 2o. t*ch Francis Good now, from Stoningion for New York
Ar Ft t) 20, sell .loiin Booth. Norfolk
.» acksonville—Sid Feb 21, sch M L Crosby,
Trim. New York
IloOTHBAY—SIU Feb 20, sch T D Baker, Mt
IHjs. rt
New York —Ar Feb 23, ech Willie L Maxwell, linker, Macorts
Ar Feu 24. sch Sedgwick, Apalachicola
Ar Feb 21, sen Motile Rhode-. Somes Sound
Sid Fel» 24. -eh Jessie Lena, Boston
New Bedford-Ar Feb 2i, ach Alien Green,
Sar.eiitvlPe lor Fire inland
Vineyand Haven—Ar Feb 20, sch Ellen M
Gold'-r, Sargentvllle for Baltimore
UtrCKLAND—Ar Feb 22, sch John Francis,
Pamnnky River for Lamdeu
Satilla, Ga—Sid Feb 22, sch H J McCarthy,
FIIi>ii, Norwich
Portland—Ar Feb 20, sch Hattie M Mayo,
Murphy, Boston
Ar Feb 25, sells Lizzie Lee, Clayton, Boston;
Thus H Lawrence, Kelley, stonlngton for New
York
A XL«N Tic CITY-Sld Feb 23,
sch Albert
Pharo. Miller, Norfolk
•Dutch Island Harbor—Ret Feb 25, sch
David taunt. Providence for New York
Ar Feb 25, sen Ellen M Golder, Sargentvllle
for Baltimore
Pascagoula—Ar Feb 23, sch A C Stubbs, 8an
Juan
Foreign Ports.
LISBON—Ar Fob

Philadelphia

20, sch Medford,

Surrv.
20, to
VV Gray, a daughter.
GRAY —At lhvri-le, Feb 22. to Mr ami Mrs
Walter I* Gray, a daughter.
HOLLAND—At Lamolne. Fell 19, to Mr and
Mr- Pearl .1 Holland, a daughter
HOGAN—At Hancock, Feb 3, to Mr and tMr-t
F rank H (login, a son.
QUINN—At Penobscot, Feb 23, to Mr and MrJohn Quinn, a son.
ROBERTS-At Winter Harbor, Feb 19, to Mr i
and Mrs Joseph J Roberts, a dau*liter.
STANLEY—At Tremont, to Mr and Mrs Everett

Stanley,a son.
YOUNG—Ai Sedgwick, Feb 11, to Mr and Mrs
Sidney J Young, a daughter.
[Florence
Mabel ]

GREAT REDUCTION
•3.00

a

-.--

■■■■■'■■■

■.

=

■■

MARRIED.

The

RE EO—HARTER —At Tremont. I»v Rev F W
Brooks, Miss Alice M Kted, of Mt Desert, to

Qeortce M Carter, of Bluehill.
SAUNDERS—GRAY—At Dedham, Feb 20, by
Hadley l* Uurrlll, e^q. Miss Mabel K
Saundres, of Orland, to Willie H Gray, of
Orono
SMITH—PERRY-At Sullivan, F#b 24, by
Frederick A Noyen, e**q, Mina Lvdla J amltb
to Delmout L i'crry, both of Sorrento.

ARCHER—At Amherst, Feb98, George F Archer, a*ed about 14 years.
ALLEN—At Sedgwick, Feb 19, Mrs Emma T
Allen.
CARTER—At Surry, Feb 24, Lewis F Carter,
aged 53 years
PARSONS—At Bar Harbor, Feb 24, Mrs Mary
J Parsons, aged 75 years, 6 months
SLEEPER— U Ellsworth Falls, Feb 21, John
Sleeper, of Ban or, aged 57 ytfara.
SMITH—At Marlavllle, Feb 22, Henry A Smith,
aged 55 years, 8 months.
STINSON—At Deer Isle, Feb 18, George 8llnson, aged 21 years, 5 months, 19 days.
TATE—At Lawrence, Mass, Feb 12. Nlnlan
Tate, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 32 years.
TATE—At Lawrence, Mas-, Feb24,Georgianna
D, wl on of Ninlan Tate, forinely of Ells*
worth, aged 24 years.

Chamber Furniture.

rates

ton.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) ft 00 a m.
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen'l Supt., Boston.
William H. hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.
Th

best
Is at

place

buy your Holiday present*

to

Crippen’s Music Store,

J. T.

where you

can

Piano to a
As fine

a

get anything from

a

Jewsharp.

line of

Organs
as ran be shown
ment of Violins and
leather t*> it wooden

A

anywhere.
Case*

large assortpressed

from a
case, Guit rs,

Matido
ultdtarps HarPhonoEdison
graph* and Records, Music. Rolls, Music
v\ e have goods
Maud*, Sheet Music, etc.
too numerous to mention.
Come amt see
them. The best assortment of

Binjos, Accordions,
monica*, Columbia and

linn,

A

Sewing Machines
be fourd in Maine, Including the Crippeu
machine, which I have h»h« ufactured for
warrant It ten year*
Come and
Remember the place—next door
see them
to Post uflice.
to

Elegant

myself anil

Iron Bedsteads,
Dainty

FARES.

Boston.

east Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Bos-

'".fcccttisnncms.

or

IN
to

of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 00
8 85 2 90
Seal Harbor A Boston
"
Northeant Harbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 70
3 00 2 2$
Stoulngton A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will he reduced frum $2 01 and $150
to $1 ft and $1 00 each.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 26, 1900, steamer
"Catherine” will leave Bar Han.ur at 7 a m, on

1)1 KI).

with

Harbor

Bar

*'

HASTINGS-H\RT-At Ellsworth Falls, Feb
23, by Rev J P Stmonton, Mias Adelaide Has
tings of Ellsworth Falls, to Joseph Hart, of
Ellsworth.

without

brass

.J.

T.

CRIPPEN.

trimmings,

white

Dressing Tables
to suit the most

fastidious tastes,

7.

EDWIN M. MOORE,

7

6

dealer In all ktuds of

a

^

Fmk,

Bait,

l

£

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

■%

Commodes and
Bureaus
decorated
the

being

in

Dellt,

Vine

new

offered at

Dresden

patten),

are

prices within

or

now

the

reach of all at

Notes.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 24—Sch Albert Pharo, of Uo-non, ran on the east end of
the Ice breaker lust nl,ht, hut was floated by
tugs Ivannoe and Sam McCaulley, and was
tuw«d to PtdUdidpi la by the latter tug today
iu a blukiug couuitiou.

WINTER KATES.

j

Lel&nd,

Port au Prisjce—\r Feb 12, nch Carrie A
Burkean), Torrry, Wilmington, N C
Bermuda—lu poit Fel> IS, -eh John Paul,
Djer, Accra for Bo-ton (repairing)
Melbourne—Ar prev to Feb 22,
bark Si
Jano s, aptey, Ci emaiiius
Pernambuco-Ski Jaa 31, brig
Havllah,
Kb tmnisun, New York
Rosario—Ar Jan SI, bark Allanwllde, from
Bos.on.

Steamship Company.

C. R. FOSTER’S,
Telephone

Connection.

32 Main Street.

I

Haddock, Halibut, BIuefish,X
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, $
O
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

Cod,

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH,

“What is

the

ME.

difference

between

£
f
h

and a
politicianV* “Well, r
thinks without talking and a
politician usually talks without think*

statesman
statesman

jug.”

Thu.
%

atmcrtisnncnta.

subscrxbers at Wo

ha*

A.iivKit.an

post-office* in Hancock county;
mU the other paper* in the county combined do not reach *o many. Thk Amkb■SAN m not the only paper printed in
Mancock county, and has never claimed to
b*y but it «.* the only paper that can propmrly be called a COUNTY papir; all the
vest are merreiy local papers. The circulaMono/ Thk Amebioan, barring the Bar
Marbor Record’s summer list, <• larger
Wuin that of all the other papers printed
4» Hancock county.

fff

the 11ti

"county

PUNYCHILDREN

past eight years, is borne
visit, stopping with his nieces, Alice

It is the Delicious Tonic We

has

who

been

f<{r
•nd Susie Roberts.
den

were n

IB. by

K.

E.

Rev.

Dora Bow-

and

Drew.

The young
who unite in

couple have many friends
congratulations.
The conorounity was greatly shocked by
Ube sudden death of Otis Roberts Monday
nil ernoon, Feb 11, while sitting in the
Mr. Rob•tore of Charles H. Harriman.
erts had been suffering from a complication of diseases the past three years, but
He
•dpi apparently in his usual health.
*mves t wo daughters, Alice E. and Susie
K Roberts, both living at home; also two
to cot hers, Newell, of South Penobscot, and
Jfefen C of Pawtucket, R I. His wife died
•little more than six years ago. Mr. RobCftn wn«i horn in this place Jan. 2, 1834 He
wasone of the most honest, square-dealing
men

that

Always

ever

bad

a

in

lived

pleasant word for everyone,

the young

general favorite.

was

a

with

people,

•Specially
toe

whom

The funeral

Wednesday

Us held at his late home on
alter noon. Rev. E K. Drew

officiating.

laid to rest in the fam-

•^Tie remains

were

Hj

cemetery. The
U. D. Wood, W. 1). Bridges,

tot

lot

Hill

at Pleasant

art r- were

X W. Bridges and P. H. Staples.
X. X. X.
Feb. 25.
*••>(!. l»M«r

Mrs. Lucy Sawyer is quite ill with
pneumonia.
Little Flossie Seekins, daughter of
Walter Seekius, is quite ill with erysipelas

i

A stereopticou entertainment will be
fftven here soon, under the auspices of the
l&diea’ aid. Refreshments will be served.
•Hie proceeds will be for church purposes.
commenced

for

is

March 5 at Stoningion.
■ach Sunday school is expected to help

COQ the programme
acini'? other way.

with

in

papers,

or

will

cause

some

fierce who lived remote from

thought
the

it

controversy,
the

school

books

disease

money to destroy
in tbe
school houses

Alien has returned from
Isle, where she has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Powers.

South Deer

poverty ball

was

held at

dramatic

club

the

will

Edwsrd

The programme

ing, quartette; reading. Miss Winnie
Bracy; tinging, male quartette; dialogue,

Bucksport Saturday.

Bracy,

Winifred

Musa

Pollard and

Miss

r

to the

might be the

means

was accom-

panied by bis sister, Mrs. Ed A. Richardson.

J. J. Spofford is showing his friends
Klondike gold nuggets which he
received from 11. Jordan Thurlow, of
Everett, Wash., who spent several years
The nuggets are worth
In the K'oudike.
three

! about flO.
Feb. 25.

the church.

Feb. 25.

Monday for

Samuel H. Haskell left
join bis vessel. He

Capt.

Boston to

old-fashion
choir.
singing,
Those who took part in the entertainment
in old-f shion costume
were dressed
The choir VM composed of Mr*. I. A.
Walton, Mrs. Lens Purvey, Mrs. Rie
Hibson, Miis Mertie York, Miss Mary |
Cole, Mrs. F. 8. Herrick. Mr. and Mrs. II.
M Pease, H. A Grind te, E. E
Purvey, E. I
H. Bridges and O. P. Flye.
A very pleas- :
ant evening was enjoyed by all. The profeeds. f22, will go toward the carpet fund
f«

Alice Haskell arrived borne from

Mrs. C«ara Holden arrived home from
New York Wednesday.

Fred

Phillips; singing, male quartette; reading, Mrs. F. 8. Herrick, “The family al-

F. J. 8.

Unk Femme.
Ml. I»e«*«*rt.

Hancock.
1

Malden, Mass
last Friday to visit her sister, Mrs Irvin
Coggins.
PittleTeddie Johnson met with quite a ;
mishap last Friday. He caught his right i
hand in the cogs of an ice-cream freezer, !
jamming one Anger very badly.
Peroy B. Crabtree entertained friends at !
Mm Alice Paws went to

nomn

Tnnb

i.xnH

» K

n-oolr

1

j

her.
Hancock

people

O.

Mrs. Frost is

logs

has been

as

teen

Tapley, formerly
seriously ill mi hi* home

A.

place, is

P

of

in

!

this
Ban-

gor.

hauling stave
noon, while
Fred Perkins’ lot to Durgtu’s

Saturday
wood from

to be followed

by

free dance

a

at

rarSOllH,

C-HMllIie,

or

rHITIl

not tell at that time whetc^i*
were

Tapley

! Mr.

injuries*.

internal

bopea

aorm?

has

are

ia

more

or

COUIO

not there

tliia

At

v'Hitirig friends and relatives here for a
few days.
O. P. Bragdon, who has been ill all win- ;
ter. is better. He was made happy by |
having ho many good friends to come and
Feb 25

j

C.

win enaDi.*

•

stopping
Paine,

with

Mr*. Paine’* health is very

poor.

Arietta

Mrs

Bunker

is

Mrs.

Etta

daughter,

winter.

demand.

a

constant and increas-

Mr. Ladd has leased of

Frank

j

i
I

entertained of

body of the infant son of Mr. and
was
Charles Tracy, of Bound,
brought here for burial last Wednesday
! afternoon. Mrs. Tracy, who formerly
; lived here, has I he deepest sympathy of

was

held

at

grange

hall

Thursday evening.
B. H. Cushman has recently purchased
a new piano for grange hall.
A minstrel show by Castine talent will
be given at grange hall Friday evening,

her many friend*.
Feb. 25.

his

ftpenisb

between

Great

to

day.

lie wilt work

on a

J

F.

Sutton

or

lalesford.

Northeast

Gentlemen

life-saving service are
life-saving station on
lalesford connected with the telephone.
Vessels might g**t asbore on or near Bear
fp teres ted in tbe
trying to have tbe

Earl

and

Haskell

left

Thursday

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

weeks’ visit to his parents In

Rockland,

East brook for interment.
Feb. 18.

G.

of West Treroont, Me.:

Hopkins,

for two

“For

Mrs. Frank Smith io very ill with pneu-

ANON.

to his wood lot

repaired
now

As

a

has

a

result of their

year’s

wood

with

Went

Stephen
Hollis

Lord is

quite ill at his home at

Biniti),

w

b

»

who v;*il

ter, Mr*. Albert M >rg*n,

axis

w-

called borne last

ing

hi* ais-

Bar

Harbor,

at

k

by the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. O. F. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Brawn, who have been
was

w«

spending the winter with their daughter,
I Mrs. Clara Carter, wi i return to tbeir

Ituneuek.

Feb. 25

preparation

•nfailing

|

j
|

William

/

baa

Gerrisb

Hodgkins’bouse.
friends gave them

rented

Mount

Isaac

Mr. Gerrisb’s
bouse-warming Fri-

best
the

summer

while he rents his

Mr.

and

house.

ankle.

who

He had to return

The Maine Lake Ice
bouse

filled, and will

to

was

Bacey.

Cod,
Flossie.

at their wharf for

1,400*tons,

is

A

Baltimore.
H.

j

j

John

ills.

end
Is

Sold

by

to

Telman’* Monthly Regulator baabroueht
•PP‘oc“ to hundred* & UI„"7,3'

If»'«t«lr

rouse

cure

all

found

In

pondeti.c.and tins md»i«o«wi|I*^ttai£52E
C’taramcc.i in every
dred* of tedtos
further watlcolm

in*?,»ncV

whomSerVc

ENGLISH

Pennyroyal

ho Other rented,
k,„££
“if1 »“» » 'jutt-kiyand

iSQ&g SKft'EttKffi K« iSK

all medicine dealers.

1^_CHICHE8TEWS

in

was

elected to the

vent

cruelty.

board of

unittere of a privataor delicate
in mind thin
remedy ia ataaSutelv *afe
every |.,«»ii,ie condition and » |
no afier ill
effect* noon
mall wcurely .talc, I,
tZMlrr
MAh CO., i;o Tremunt

“aV,‘re

pills

w

igmtoeae ;•v;!’!d
-p.^L
at SfSJft
_allays the
lu inn,

reHabhT’Tidlt*,

I lei

of foods may be completely digested by a
p-eparatlon called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
which absolutely digest* what you eat. As

undersigned hereby fives nolle* the! he
b»s mnwi With the eity of KlUwonb.
for the hup port of the itoor, during tb- finning
and
ha* made ample provision for th<lr
year,
le therefore forbid* all pereon*
support,
from
furnishing supplies to any pauiwr on hi* aecount, a* without hi* written order, he will par
for uo good*eo furnlahe.1, IIakut 5. Josm.

TIIR

1

Dr*

u

^luaim-|u<UaDPifc^tS

stss- y~?M
or

sale

by o. A. Parcher, drug,In.
Kli.worth.

LADIES r

Pauper Notice.

Recent experiments show that all classes

j

i

nSSr
.iS^SSS
l7,ah'.' uS’

Usayo

uk DrumrUt tor
Always
CHIC HIATTKR'N
ENOLISH In 1M and
Oold metallic boxen, waled with blue
r.bbon.
no
Brfuar dangrmui •ntall*
fatloniand Imitation*. Buv of your DnujrtaC
by Gov. Hill re- I or send 4c. tn Ramps for Particular*,
mottle], and
Belief for
that of Augustus
by return 31 all. 10.000 Teatimontals. Bold by aU
for agent to pre- I i>rumiu». CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Hadlaon Ssjuarr.
PIIILA, pa.

it is the only combination of all th^ natural digestants ever devised, the demand
for it has become enormous. Wiooin &
M oore.

w°*
f°r

w
" nt«

st^lWo?,*2^

Maine Poultry main.

have used It like it very much.”
Hosfokd.—Advt.
who

place,

Among nominations
cently announced was
C. Coombs, of Castiue,

Fairfield, Me., Mar. 28, 1899. “Will double
the quantity of cases. Page’s Poultry Food
gives good satisfaction, and makes bens lay
double the quantity of eggs. I think the Poultry Food will have a good-sale another fall, for
all

For Women.

>.

Yankapoo.

Cantlne.

loading

_____

25 cents.

to follow.

administration.

1,000 tons. A large four“Clarence Venner”, of Cape

which carries

0)iCQ9»

meeting of theG. A. R.,of Maine,
Lewiston last week, William Fenncliy,

of this

fill the small

houses that hold
master the

Price50c anon. Large lizecontalnaSU times
gmsUsite. Bookal> fttemidyspepst*
xmi^btifipp
Prepared by E. C- DkdflTT A CO-

At the
at

Co. has its large

now

more

Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
al> other results of imperfect
digest ion.

Bftr Hnrt»or

home.

his

still there’s

struction the
riiotwtiv*
gan*. It is the latest discovercddigeatant and tonic. No other
preparation
can approach it in
efficiency. It insuntly relieves and permanently cure*

Hood’s Pills

Ferry.

Feb. 25.

Bluehlll,
Phillips,
employed by the Maine Lake Ice Co.,
run
on
the
ice
and sprained bis
Blipped
of

medicine
liver

these

H.

Harvey Colby, who is ill with typhoid
James Bayard and wife are confined fever, is improving.
to their home by illness.
There were chopping matches at AtMoon’s, Joseph
Martin’s, S.
Frank Harding is progressing finely wood
Grant’s and Amos Pomroy’s last week,
on the new cottage which he will occupy
in the

what you eat.

It art! flcially digests t he food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

Indicate that your liver
U out of order. The

M.

Some of
a

day night.
Feb. 25.

—

Fowl.

(

foot quite badly

Margeutvtlle.

Feb. 25.

weakness and p-ostration following grippe there is nothing so prompt
and effective as One Minute Cough Care.
is highly endorsed as an
Thiremedy for all throat and lung

Rufus Liuscott cut bis

Dyspepsia
Digests

XJyspepsia, indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,
Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

I.Hiimmr.

Saturday.

The King's Daughters gave a free sociaat grange ball Friday evening. A musical programme was rendered, after which
Rev. C. Garland made remarks on the life
of Washington.
Feb. 25.
SUBA.

S.

A powerful engine cannot be run with a
weak bo ler, and we can’t keep up the
strain of active life w th a weak stomach;
neither c*n we stop the human machine
If the stomach cannot
to make repairs
digest enough food to keep the body
strong' such * preparation as Kodol Dyspepsia Core should be used. It digests
what you eat and it simply can’t help but
do you good. Wiggin A Moore.

Kiwi

Sfc'jrrtisrmmta.

Sl*MAC.

Feb. 24

Kodol
Cure

1

j Morgan’* Bay.

lauded at

Feb 25.

!

inon ia.

labor, Mr.

his door.

a

_

sum.

IliiiKiu-k.

Smith

ble

faithful wife.

Feb. 24

For tJb

troubles, and its early use prevents con*atr»f lion. It was made to cure quickly,
WltiaiX & MOOBJC.

BAILEY’S mPERIAL DROPS.

8.

S'llhvnn.

F.

WELL

»r

to

steamboat.

Feb. 25.

Smith

II. Cushman has gone to Boston to
attend a meeting of the grand lodge A. O.
U. W. His grandson, Kay Leach, accompanied him as far as Augusta, where be
will visit until Mr. Cushman returns.

Miss Gertrude Clark, of Franklin, ia iu
town, tbe guest of Mrs. J. R. Shuman.
J. T. Haynes entertained a party of
friends at his camp, Lakeview, Alligator
lake, Saturday and Sunday. In the party
were George Clarry and wife, Miss Daisy
Clarry, Miss Grace Collar, Miss Grace
Bacey, James Colburn, Alfred Clarry, and

■arbor and Baker's Island, crosses Bear
Island; Button and lalesford. There is
Bear Island, but
• telephone office on
•one on

loving

Feb. 25.

telephone line, which during the
laid

in One Minute.

KIDNEYS MADE

-....— —...

; * fit

a pieassnl time all bade him
his
wishing him success in
future work. Mr. Jordan left for Bostou

and teams.

B.

Frost

grown; also an aged father aud mother,
three sisters and one brother, who is in
California. He will be greatiy missed by

The blurb school closed yesterday. It
Tbe
was taught by Georga 8. Holman.
private school taught by Mary A. Carroll
afosed to-day.
war was

Oraps Care

The

ings and after

Ells Nickerson is with her sister,
Mrs. 11. D. Ball, who is ill.
Last Friday the neighbors of R. C.

March l.

1

fbe

The

Pike's Tco”i2c!ie

this

Mrs.

good-by,

South

B.

A social dance

spected citizens, died Friday morning
H. I after an illness of many years. He leaves
of i a wife, one son and two daughters, ail

Buck the boilding in tbe rear
John Buck store, formerly used for a
paint shop and will fix it up for his new
business.
H.

it

palatable and harmless.
At ail druggists.
2$*, 50*.and 5* 00
largest size cheapest.
per bottle.

Camber, of Holden, who ha*
rented Mrs. Abigail Mayo’s farm, moved
hia family here laat week.
her

10 acicai inai ioc.

you

cures, and

C.

cen-

Mrs.

writing

comfortable, and
bia speedy re-

and bids fair to reach the

sti 1

P«natMHMN»

narrowly escaped a seriHe stepped ou
ous accident Wednesday.
weeks.
Bucksport will soon have a new indus- tbe roller of bis sied while his team was
try. William K. L»add will establish a moving, slipped, aud went under tbe sled
business of preparing cod flsh for the i which was heavily loaded with logs. Tbe
market in special preparations such as sleds passed over one leg, jamming it
boneless, cod bricks, shredded, flsh-bash, ] badly but creaking no bones.
fish-balls and other fancy preparations !
Henry Smith, one of our highly re-

fang

and Tar

been at

time, baa returned

j

1

for which there is

Horehound

H.

Mr*. Lottie Know lee, who
I Bar Harbor (or
home.

MkNPan.
Mrs. Annie Hutchins, of Orland, and
Melvin Millilron amt wife have irnne In
covery. Mr. Tapley ia one of our smart,
Shipbuilding operations will be resumed enterprising >oung men. He baa a llve.y daughters Lois and Muriel are visiting Springfield to spend the winter.
at tbe McKay A Dix yard about March stable, baa charge of tbe steamboat landfriends and relatives in town.
Henry Milliken, jr., and Fred Mllllken
16. At least two vessels will be built, both ing and ia well known to ihe travelling
The semi-annual convention of the have gone to
Springfield for a visit.
four-masters, one several hundred tons [ public.
Bagaduce Sunday school association will
Hollis Unscott. who has been spending
Tomso.w
larger than those built last year, the other j Feb. 25.
be held in the Baptist church Wednesday,
a few weeks at borne, returned last week
Tbe
•txmt tbe size of the “Thallium”.
j Feb. 27.
to Boston.
frames are being cut this winter in Nova i Nniiavitle.

few

Honey of

West Rilrn.

B

a

Hale’s

Somes, youngest daughter
J. J. Hornes, was married Monday evening to Edward L. Smith, of Btr Harbor,
f by Rev. G. E. Kinney. They have the
j best wishes of tueir friends.
Feb 25.
!

Siege

That's your condition if you have
been attacked bv that arch enemy,
a
But don't surrender!
cold.

Mias Grace

haul hi* wood

mill, Roy Tapley, son of Charles P. Tapley, received a kick in the abdomen,
from one of his horses, rendering biru
carried
to
his
He was
unconscious.
Dr.
father’s borne, four miles distant.

all.

beotia and will arrive by vessel in

A State of

there for

of

town—Livy Penney, eighty-four

ninety-eight years of age.

stock of

Masonic ball.

Point has two of the oldest

years of age, who occasionally contributes
poems to the papers, and Mrs. Eliza Frost,

W. Foss left for Bermuda Feb.
14, to take charge of schooner “John
Paul”, which arrived there en route from

Capt.

in

a

Laod”,

j

The ladies will serve a dinner town
Proceeds
meeting day in upper ball.

ilex* S. Richardson is home from Bucks*
port, where he has been attending school.
J. W. Somes’ mill pond contains ss large
years.
The Somesville dramatic club will present to the public next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings the drama “Border

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON,

Of Tuskegee, Ala., writes:
!
“I have never taken any
| medicine that has im-

G. Abbott In Portland.

E.

telephone

and

Y. Haskell arrived home from

Southport Friday.

follows:

as

for

Monday

left

Boston.

Singing, old-fashion
choir; reading, Mrs. F. A.4BrIdges; singwas

PARCHEK,

A.

Baker’s Inland

Capt.

Capt. A. U. bmltb rigged up a barge on
nuiners with three horses, all decorated
Wjtb flags, and took a party on a ride about
There were
town, Tuesday afternoon.
It was
•hoot twenty-five in the party.
8.

George L. Pressey

held in

long time my kidneys were
active,
j \V illard Z. Chase, of Boston, formerly of in fearful shape, and the doctors could
Feb. 24.
B.
tury mark.
Africa with loss of sails.
Bar Harbor, and well known here, was not help me.
I had to give up work;
Nan.
Feo. 25.
C.
W «*wt RrookMVtDe.
Feb. 25.
killed by his team in Griswold, Conn., everybody considered my case hopeless.
Then I was induced to try your ImHarry T*pley joins his steamer at
KgTPT.
was thirty years of age.
last
week.
He
j
Ashvllle.
Brewer to-day.
Mrs. John Butler, who has been serious- His death wa* a
The very first bottle
great shock to his friend* perial Drops.
Mrs. Betsey Bunker is visiting relatives
helped me. and I have kept up the
Miss Clara W. Tapley returned to Bos- and friends at Winter Harbor.
ly III, is improving slowly.
i here. He leave* a wife.
treatment so that now I have regained
ton last
of
Frank Jordan invited a number
Charles Crimniin died Monday, Feb. 18, a great deal of
Saturday.
G. H. Robertson, who has been confined
my former health and
friends to meet with him at the home of of
Dr. Farrow was thrown from bis sleigh to the house for several
Funeral service* were strength and am
consumption.
is
out
weeks,
steadily improving."
bis
deeve
of
Madison Joy, on the
held Saturday, in the church, under the
Friday, and quite seriously injured.
again.
All druggists sell Hailey’s Imperial
The evening was
parture for Boston.
of the Foresters, of w hich order
Samuel W. Tap'ej) and Barker B’odgett
auspices
Mr*. Hattie Tracy, of Gnul(1*boro, i«
Drops; 50c. per bottle.
spent in t he usual way for such gather- ! be was a member. The body was taken
are lauding kiln-woo l on Wasson’* wharf.

Both this harbor and theOid Harbor are
froeen up. The “Vinalhaven” made an
«ttra trip to keep the path which she had
She also made an
broken out open.
Opening through it Sunday.

enjoyed by

antiquarian entertainment

was

the church aid circle.

down and took V tnol.

life-saving station

fn’enent a drama at Atlantic hail entitled
"Uncle Rube”, on March 10.

Feb. 23

Feb. 2d.
Ilsur Isis.

and supOdd Fellows hall Friday
evening, Feb. 22, under the auspicee of

of saving life.

a
fine horse in
IRockland to take the place of the one he
recently lost.

much

An

the children.

will be added to sidewalk fund.
or

Friday eveuing.
John Stanley bought

people’s

place, died Feb. 19, after a
pneumonia, aged eightyone years, at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Uerow, at Vineland, N. J.
dent of this

per

Sunday

parsonage

short illness of

me so

GEO.

hall

The young

run

Betsy Flye Beals,

school children at the Baptist
Friday afternoon to celenrate
Pastor
George Washington’s birthday.
Codins Is doing a great deal to lulerest
the

former reel

a

lo

Swett,
Saturday as a delegate from Surry
lodge A. O. (J. W. to the grand lodge
Mrs. W. E. Emery has gone to represent
the East Biuehlll degree of honor.
Rev. P. 8. Collins collected several of
Boston

Saturday.
Mrs. Rodney

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, U Main St

tchere tbe disease first appeared, yet
the same ones protested against any
looks from those bouses being carried to
cither districts; consequently the board of
health decided that if they were uot safe
<£. ona place they were equally unsafe in
another, and the bocks were burned.
Feb. 22.
Ego.
Atlantic.
A masked

who is very low with heart disease.
of East Surry, went
K. E.

as a

J

waste of

a

Daniel Gray, of Bar Harbor, spent -Sunday with his father, l)ea. Andrew Gray,

Odd

at

_

Town meeting Iooms^upiu the near
future sud the town retort is in the
It is expected
lands of the printers.
that the expenses caused by the diphtheria

epidemic

ball

E. M. Flye, who has been at 8tohIngton the last six weeks, returned home

Mrs.

Halite Young went to Franklin
to vlatt her sister, Mrs. 8. 8.

Miss

Scam mon.

masquerade

COUNTY NEWS.

the

which

convention

a

proved

permitting.

are

was

Bi»tm

lo

Beede went

Marlba

Friday

much good and it was so In the
party werePercie Walker, of Shaw's
pleasant to take that I gave it to my business college,
Bangor, and Charles
children. They were growing fast and
needed something in the way of a tonic Harbor, of Pitsfield.
me as much as
and I found it to be just the thing for
The concert and ball Friday was largely |
them.*’—Sarah Pickering, Ifl2 Fall attended.
Peruna. For catarrh it is
The following
programme
River, Mass.
”
i was very successfully carried out: Se- j
certainly a blessinsr.
We cordially invite mothers interI
Monaghan’s orchestra; trio, Mt. I
ested in the welfare of their children, lection,
Vernon Beils; recitation, Paul Crabtree;
as well as any one else needing a sure, I
safe and delicious tonic, rebuilder and ; solo, Mr. McFarland; selection, Mona- \
*
rejuvenator, to call on us. We will ghan’s orchestra; duet. Marguerite and For additional County Nevrt. tee other payee.
gladly tell anv one all we know about I Dottle Ball; recitation, Edith Foss; duet,
Vinol and why we so highly endorse it.
itufus
Carolyn Wilson; Haneork Point.
Young and
Mrs. C. A. Crabtree; singing.
Samuel Johnston
has finished homInasmuch as we are always ready and | reading,
I audience.
ing ice.
pleased to refund the cost of Vinol to j Feb. 23.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter, of Brookiln, are
those who don't find it exactly what we
!
Carolyn Wilson, of Cherry field, is visit- j visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Philclaim it to be, it will be seen that we
log Effie Fernald.
lips.
are prepared to substantially endorse
j Et he! Springer, who has been very ill,
J. S. Kelly is in poor heslth.
our claims for the excellence of this ! is slowly convalescing.
Mrs. Emma Carter has been very ill.
marvelous preparation.
Nancy Abbott is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Her sister, Lottie Maddocks, is caring for

The W. C. T. U. will have a public
■seeling on the eveuing of March 3,

Preparations
fittndsy school
^pointed for

all

was

It did

bC tbe head.

weather

Min

nor-

Wednesday evening.
A. W. Bridges has gone-to Boston
delegate to grand lodge A. O. U. W.

Is your boy or girl pale and listless ?
Do they act differently from other
Do they sleep poorly and
children ?
eat poorly ? Does your boy avoid the
sports and games of other boys ? Does
your girl complain of headache and
find her studies a hardship?
If so, you may make up your mind
they are growing too fast. They need
something to help nature in her great
work of furnishing the necessary elements for creating flesh and muscle tissue, bone structure and rich, pure, red
blood.
They need a tonic in the full sense
of the word and we can tell you what
to get.
It is Vinol Wine of Cod-Liver Oil, the
great modern reconstructor. Children
like it, it is so delicious to the taste, in
spite of the fact that it contains a
highly concentrated extract of the
medicinal principles that are found in
cod-liver oil.
But because the vile-smelling and
tasting grease has been discarded and
all of the other disagreeable features
eliminated, the benefits of Vinol are
easily understood.
Vinol acts favorably on the stomach,
creates an appetite and enables the
food that is eaten to do the greatest
possible amount of good.
Following is a letter that bears directlv on this subject:

He
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Advise for Growing
Children.

Miss
arried Saturday evening, Feb.
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Miss Jennie Cole is
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Fred Pierce left Thursday for Boston.

Their Little Bodies Unable
to Stand the Ordeal of
Development.

..—
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other
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Brooklyn.

TOO MANY OF THEM DIE.

other page.
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Pella Hill baa gone to Holyoke, Maas.,

WE THINK EVERY MOTHER IN
THIS TOWN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT VINOL.

Mr.
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.
l.tttlr fjlvl Of Rome.
is attractive all
the
world over, and no matter where the
child be found it haa a charm of ita owr
—the beauty of innocence. Aa an artist
waa
straying through a street in the
Eternal City he caught this snap shot of
a little beggar girl fishing for
A

Juvenile beauty

HIM

MADK

The Lost Loaf
|

PAY

IN

If

Old Betty Barn IitciI far
“I had a case,” said Senator Cushman
away from
fnurch and could not often get there, IC. Daria once, “in which I secured judgwhat with rheumatism and other aiis ment for a million dollars against a man.
and aches, but she kuew the golden rule and he was good for it. There did not
but to
and Ten Commandments and
practiced seem to be anything for him to do
them, too, as well as the clergyman. pay. But it chanced that 1 was released
Steal! Not If she were to win the world from the plaintiffs service, and I was
by it. Lie! Not to save hei life. Mur- brought in oo tb4 side of the defendant.
der! The possibility was not in her, and
I carried his case—my own case, as it
she did unto others as she would have were—to the appellate eourt, knocked
them do unto her always.
$750,000 off that judgment which I bad
been at so much trouble to secure against
So when she found by the river side
him and fixed it so that $750.tHiO could
one night a
poor, deserted babe, she,
This was
never
get into court again.
dreading that it might be ill used by cold
charity, took it to her own fireside and i pretty sharp work, and naturally ray
He came around to
client was delighted.
fed and warmed it.
It was a boy.
Fie grew sturdy and j see me with his face wreathed in smiles.
he exclaimed.
splendid!’
‘Splendid,
After awhile he was poor old
strong.
Betty’s blessing and joy. She taught him j •And what is your fee? I’ll give you a
to pray first, then to rend.
She brought check for it right now.’
‘Fifty thousand dollars.* said I.
hun up on Bible truth. For food she could
**
*Fif-ty i-b—what!* he exclaimed,
only give him potatoes and oatmeal porjumping from his chair.
ridge, but no child ever longed for better ■early
**
‘Fifty thousand dollars.’ said I, ‘and
than it hu* tasted, and little Hugh was
you may consider yourself lucky I did
happy.
So he grew up a tall boy of 12 and not make it a hundred thousand.*
“‘I’ll never pay It; I’ll never pay It,*
worked in the fields and ran errands, aod
said my client. ‘It’s an outrageous bill.
so he earned at least his own bread.
Fifty thousand dollars for three or four
But one evening he came home with
knows
something on his mind, aud at last he months’ work, and heaven only
how
many other fees you have had in
■poke.
"Granny.” said he, "I wnnt to do some- the same time, not saying anything about
thing besides weeding and scaring the j the $25,000 you got for getting the judgcrows.
I want to earn money enough to ment against me in the first place.’
'See here, my friend.’ I exclaimed,
keep you comfortable in your old age. ,
a bit warmed up, 'let me tell you
They say London is the place, and there getting
something. For 30 years I have been
I'm going to find work. I’ll send you all
working and studying and sitting up
I get and couie back when ihy fortune is
nights learning bow and getting myself
made.”
such things as
Betty cried awhile, but soon she said. Into shape for doing just
saved you $750,000 of a judg"Maybe the boy is right,” and tied his this. I’ve
ment which you ought to pay and which
clothes in a bundle and put in, liesides,
oatcakes and cheese and gave him her you are able to pay, and my fee of $50,If you
000
is a most reasonable one.
blessing, and at daylight little Hugh was
say another word. I’ll make it a hundred
on his way to seek his fortune.
thousand, and if you kick on that I'll
It was a long, long time, three days and
make it a hundred and fifty thousand.
more, before he saw the lights of LonAnd you’ll pay it, too—you’ll pay it. I’ll
don as the night set in. He was footsore
make you pay it.’
and weary, but he found au old church
“He did pay it,” concluded the senator,
porch to sleep in.
with a chuckle, “for he gave me a check
"No barm can come to me in that holy
for
$50,000 before leaving the room. That
place, thought Hugh. Ami no nartn aw.
was the best fee I ever earned.”—Chicalie awoke at dawn, said his prayers,
go Times- Hera Id.
ate some of the little ho hud left and set
out to find work.
"An Ordlnnry Dntcliwomnn."
Alas, there were plenty of smart London boys at hand! Nobody wanted the
Onoo. not many years ago. n little girl
chubby country boy, with his bundle on was brought to the table of the qlieen at
his shoulder, huffed here, scolded there
Windsor. The queen did something in
and warned to leave with an oath in an- eating which the little girl bad been In*
other place.
at meted by her parents not to do at
Tormented by bad boys, weary and
table.
Immediately the child cried out:
alarmed. Hugh spent that day and an“Oh, you ought not to do that! It is bad
In
the
other and vtill another sleeping
table manners!” The kindest lady who
street, nibbling bits of oatcake to make
ever sat
upon a throne replied, “You
It last, and in the end found work no must pardon me, my dear, for you know
nearer and all his food gone.
I am only an ordinary Dutchwoman.”
He never thou ;ht of begging—London This was a cut direct at the mother of
had
been
so
cruel—and
he
seemed
people
the little girl, who was present and had
taught to be ashamed of it. poor as Betty
made a remark of a like tenor.—New
was.
Ytv'k Press.
So he suffered such hunger as you
know
hunger,
nothing of—desperate
“Now, who knows what a skeleton is?”
gnawing, burning hunger. He was giddy
and weak, and, waking in the morning, asked the teacher. A little girl occupying
found a policeman shaking him by tho the back seat waved her hand wildly and
shoulder and promising to send him to worked her mouth in frantic eudeavor to
prison as a vagrant if he slept again in get “teacher” to look »t her. “Well,
the street.
what is iti” “A skeleton,” said the tot,
A ins, where should he sleep?
t wisting her Apron in her fingers, “is a
It was
He arose and wnndercd on.
man who has his insides outside and his
very early, and only one cart rumbled [
outsides off.”
over the stones of the street.

garbaga

Things Worth Knowing.

FI Mi.

A Pee Which Senator Das la Conaldered the Beat He Kver Earned.
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TOR LITTLE ITALIAN.

Waiting; For Ilia Master.

A pathetic story illustrative of that
faithfulness which seems to Ik* a predominant trait of the canine race is related
in the London Express.
At the Bontbampton docks, it says, there waits and
has waited for nearly a year a terrier
d«>g. Out on the veldt, under a rough
hewn cross, lies the body of his master,
who has gone to answer his "last roll
calLM But the dog *(iil waits and meets
every incoming transport with an fttgtf
It minness pathetic in its Intensity.
gle* with the landing troops, yearningly
searching for it* dead master, and when
Ita quest has resulted in the usual failure
It disappear* as mysteriously as It came.
When the composite regiment of the
Household cavalry, now on its way home,
embarked at Southampton for the Cape,
as the vessel was about to sail, a stowaway was discovered and promptly put
He was only the dog of a
over the side.
trooper, to whom he was faithfully atthe transport left her
and
as
tached,
moorings he sprang into the sea and
A small boat saved
swam after her.
hi* life and put him ashore.
Bince then the dog has taken up his
quarters in the docks, awaiting the return of his master, but in vaiu, for on the
arrival some little time back of a few invalid* belong ng to the composite regiment they told the *ad tiding* that their
comrade, hi* master, bad bean killed facing the foe. and they almost wept when
they saw the faithful dog.

Hugh plodded after it, scarcely caring
Itchlncss of the skin, horrible plague. Most
whither he went, and, looking at it. saw
every body afflicted In one way or another. Only
w ithin baskets of great loaves, white and
brown, the sight of which made him one safe, never falling cure—Doan's Ointment.
And as he looked a At any drug store, CO cents.—Advt.
weep for hunger.
great white loaf, fragrant with freshness, j
was ah a ken by a jolt from the basket
Insurance Statements.
and fell at his feet.
Hugh seized it. had it half way to his j
SURETY RONDS.
then shut them tight.
j lips and
Item Tear* Are Counted In Japan.
He seemed to hear old Betty reading
Fidelity and Deposit Company.
Mr. B. Mnyehatake, a young Japanese ftom her Bible:
OK MARYLAND.
who ha* been studying in Chicago, gives
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
“Thou shalt not steal!”
an explanation of the method by which
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
It was the baker's bread—not his.
time is reckoned in the chrysanthemum
DECEMBER 31, 1900.
Can you believe it? Hugh ran after
land. The .Japanese year begins on our the cart, calling ns loudly ns he could:
RESOURCES.
the
loaf!”
from
lost
a
of
but
instead
Jan. 1,
“Master, you’ve
$ 600.000.00
counting
Real estate (Fidelity building,
1,520.086.00
“Thank ye. lad.” he said, and took it. Stale and municipal bonds,
birth of Christ ft reckoning I* made from
8 0.460.00
bonds
Street
(.Halto.
city),
railway
the reign of Japan’s first emperor, Zimu. Then, seeing the boy’s wet cheeks, he Railroad and other bonds.
1,010,115 00
Our 1001 is the year 2501 in Japan. kindly said:
Vaiional banks* stock,
23,096.00
Agents debit balances, leas com“What ails ye?"
When a new ruler mount* the throne, a
89,055 45
missions,
it.
couldn’t
help
to
his
out.
is
cauie
name
It
Hugh
distinctive
reign,
given
Premiums in course of collection
•‘The smell of bread, master. I m a bit
8,316.63
and a sort of petty calendar is kept of
(home office),
319,584 71
the year* of his ^overnmeut, just as we hungry. I’ve ate naught this two days.” Cosh in office and banks,
loaf?"
“And you gave back the
keep truck of the age of our republi*’,
“It’s wrong to steal, granny says.’*
writing in legal documents, “Year of our
LIABILITIES.
“Talk o’ oarHona ami angels!" said the
of
the
of
and
the
lx>rd 1001
independence
Capital stock (paid in), $1,500,000.00
1
O.MJO.i 0
United States the 125th.” The name for baker. "If this ilnn t bent
Surplus,
05*1,248 39
And be had Hugh in the wagon and Premium reserve,
the present mikado's rule, which I* gan
of
Claims
in
bint
bade
process
and
his
knees
53 years ago, is Meiji. The won! is pro
piled hot roll* on
30,332.83
adjustm’t.
Claims reported, but
nounced May-see and means “peaceful “stuff himself.”
ate his fill.
19.254.87
not filed.
that
Hugh
bidding
After
proof
current
the
Therefore
government.”
not admitted,
105,365.39
And, riding along, the man drew the Claims
year in Japan is Meiji, 34, as well as
2*5,902.31
Undivided profits,
he
truth from the boy. and. hearing
Zimu, 2561.
$4,381,313.79
j wanted work, took him to his master s
President,
Clever Pnaaf.
I bakery.
Warpibld.
Edwin
Mias Puasy »© tweet
The old baker heard the atory and
Vice-Presidents,
Learn* to scrub and to spin
be was able t« aewi
j ployed the lad. Soon
H. Crawpord Black, Jos. R. Stoxebraker,
And to catch the ravenous mice.
money to Betty. After awhile he brought
Thos. A. Whelan.
B.
Henry
Pi.att,
her to London, and, being known to bo
Secretary and Treasurer,
honest beyond all possibil'ty of temptaHerman E. Boslbs.
tion. soon arose to a place of great trait.
Thomas L. Berry,
Harry Nicodbmus,
At last the baker took him into partaerAsst. Sec. & Treas. Second Asst. Sec. A Tress.

j

—

j

ship.

In time the whole business became his.
but before he died little Hugh had grown
to be a wealthy flour merchant.
His grandchildren are rich people now
and live in mighty state in England, hut
they are a very good and lowly minded
rank
race anil never blush, much as high
is esteemed in that land, to tell the story
of their ancestor, little Hugh, and the
loaf of baker'a bread.—Exchange.
Then when lemona ait done,
8ca the good mother coaie
With a bowl full of milk so nice.

Incomplete.
having her drawing lesher
governess sat
sons,
day
down in a chair and told Maggie to try if
she could make a sketch of her.
After a time she walked across to see
how the sketch was gettiug ou.
“Why, Maggie.’* she exclaimed, “you’ve
drawn me standing beside the chair instead of sitting down!”
Maggie looked dreadfully hurt.
“But I hadn’t got to that yet.” she explained. “I was just going to beud you
down when you came and looked.**
The Sketch Wai

Maggie

and

was

one

Abbey.
Two little boys who had been abroad
Westfriends
some
to
Were describing
minster abbey, which they had visited.
“Why,’’ said Frankie, “it was bigger
than 10 market houses, and inside they
have It furnished with gravestones. It’s
awfully old. too—older than mother!’*
Westminster abbey, London, the finest
and most Imposing church in England,
where her famous dead are buried, is
1,000 years old.
A Boy’s View of the

It Looks Like It.

A little boy who saw a train go through
In his life ran
a tunnel for the first time
home to bis mother and said, "Mamma,
I have just teen a row of houses going
down a rat ho|c
'”

--

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
(Benton's Plaster Is Pains Master.)
In the (lays of ‘wild cat' money in the
West, the Ames shovels were used os currency. They were as stable os gold ; their
price did not vary a cent in twenty years.
The very name of Oliver Ames «fc Son. wa*
a synonym for honesty.
It was current all
over the world.
On the same principle Benson’s Porous
Plaster is the universal standard external
remed v. To say it is a * ‘good’* plaster does
not descril*e it; it is the bent possible planter.
For every disease in which an external remedy is available, Benson’s Plaster is used
almost as a matter of eourso.
Benson’s Plaster quickly relieves and
cures where other modes of treatment are
either exasperatingly slow or have n > good
effect whatever. Coughs, colds, lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back,
etc., are at once benefited and »>oa cured.
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladouna
plasters have none of the curative virtues
of Benson’s.
More than 5,000 physicians
and druggists have commended lienson’s
Plaster as a remedy in whi h the public
may have implicit confidence; while, in a
comparative test with other plasters, Benson’s has received fifty-Jice highest awards.
Beware of substitutes and cheap imitations.
For sale by all druggists or we w ill prepay postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25o. each.
Ssabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y.

UNITED STATES BRANCH OP THE

Western Assurance

Company,

OP TORONTO, CANADA.

Hon. Geo.

Cox, President.

A.

I. I. Kenny,

Mg. Director.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
Stocks and bonds, market value,
Cush in office and bank,
Premiums iu due course of col-

$1,980,432.74
200,388.44
332,407.28
-44,280 34
2O.U00.0C

lection.

Bills receivable,
Mortgages,

Aggregate of admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net amount of
claims,

unpaid losses and

Amount required to safe |*e-insur- all outstanding rinks,

Liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus,
Surplus beyond capital.
Aggregate liabilities,
O.

W.

$1,965,508.8^
1900.
$

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
judgment recorded at the January term
of the supreme judicial court for Hancock
county, Maine, 1901, in favor of D. M. Osborne
Ac Co., a corporation having an established
of business in Auburn, in the state of
place
New York, and against Mattie 8. Wharff. of
Dedham, In the county of Hancock, und state
of Maine, for the sum of eighty-one dollars
debt, and « leven dollars and six y-six cents
cost of suit, with fifteen cents m< re for said
writ of execution, 1 have seized and taken
the hereinafter described real estate, as the
of said Mattie 8. Wharff, of said
udgmenl debtor, together with all the interest and title, which the t-aid Mattie H
Wharff
had in and to the same real estate, on the 28th
day of December, 1900, al 6 o’clock in the
afternoon, the lime when the same was attached in the action on which said judgment
was rendered, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Dedham, and being the homes read farm of
the late John Mitchell, of said Dedham, wttu
the buildings
thereon, where said John
Mitchell wiih his family resided more than
fifty years previous to June 14, 1878, und containing seventy acres of land more or leas
and boun led on the east by land of Joseph
Webber; on the west and south b> laud formerly of Hi wull J. Mitchell but now of M.
Quinn, of Bangor, and on the north by land
of Granville Goodwin and Frank Gray, being
the same premises conveyed to rtewall
Mitchell by John Miichell by deed dated
June 14, 1878, and recorded in Hancock regisReference is
try of deeds, vol. 162, page 399
also made to a mortgage from Hewall J.
Mitchell el al. to the Brewer Having* Bank
dated March 9, 1882, and recorded in vol. 181,
page 200 of said registry, and to the foreclosure of said mortgage and to the assignment
of said mortgage to the said Aurillu James
dated Nov. 5, 1889. and recorded in vol. 237,
page Ml of said registry.
And on the twentieth day of March, a. d.
1901, at the sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, Maine,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, I shall sell said
real estate and all the title and interest which
the said Mattie 8. Wharff had in and to the
same, ou the said 28th day of December, a. d.
1900, at 6 o’clock p. m., the time when the
same was ati ached on the origitial writ in the
action in which the foresaid judgment was
render* d at public auction to satisfy said
execution and cost of sale of said real estate,
unless before that time said execution and
costs shall have been otherwise fully satisfied.
H. F. Whitcomb,
She* iff.
Dated this 16tb day of February, a. d. 1901.

BY

If it la rain-spotted, iron on the wrong
a piece of muslin between the
cloth and iron.
side with

If mud-stained, wait till it is dry, then
brash off

lightly

and sponge

the marks

afterward._
Judge—Why did you steal this watch?
Prisoner—Because I was pressed for time,

1,150,782.9<
1,327,078 22
838,4Ju.6i

$l,9b5,508.8C

TAl’LKY, Agent,

BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.,
BUKO. GERMANY.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
$ «5J>0 0<
Collateralloans,
1,299,356 A’
Stock* ami onds,
93,7 4 b4
( a-h In office ami bank.
4,*205 K:
A gents’ balances
94,8*5.iJ
Uucollet ted premiums,

HAMBURG

OP HAS

admitted,

Admitted assets,

$1,567,131 8*1
4,206.8,

$1,562,926 04

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1?00.
Net unpaid looses,
Unearned premiums,

62,?

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,
$1,552,
surplus,
O. W. TAPUEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Total liabilities and

jlliWart.
The Opportunity is Here. Backed by
Ellsworth
Don’t take

our

Testimony.
it.

word for

Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
Head Ellsworth endorsement.
Read the statements of Ellsworth citizens.

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it.
Mr. J. T. Crlppen, dealer in pianos, organs, musical instruments and sewing-

‘‘Helping

machines, says:

day,

who is

old and
I

j

j
i

was

over

a

mason,

my

father

I fell off

one

scaff-

a

From then until

injured myself.

35 years old there was a sore spot
kidney which I could feel

the left

with my linger.

It disappeared until 4
a severe spell of

years ago, when I had

sickness, and after that I had pains in my
back off and on, especially if I did any
heavy lifting. In the summer of ’96
annoying urinary difficulty set in,
which I doctored and received

some

an

for

relief,

Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted my attention in my paper I got
After
them at Wiggin’s drug store.
when

letter

on

using

them the

trouble

1 have not not ced any
turn.

was

of others

1 know

checked,

indication of
who

a

have

and
re-

been

using Doan’s Kidney Pills and who speak

highly

of them

as a

kidney

medicine

dealers; price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
For sale

by

all

agents for the U. S.
Remember the name,
no

Doan’s, and take

other.

iLcg.iI

Xaticcs.

residing out of the State
rpilE subscriber,
X of Maine, to wit: at bast Milton, in tne
county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a. of the eatute of Seth Tisdale, late of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, ami given bonda as the law directs,
and that he has appointed Harry M. Verrill,
of Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
and Slate of Maine, his agent in said State of
All persons having demands against
Maiue.
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Rufus Henry Hinkley, Jr.,
Administrator d. b. a. c. t. a. of estate of Seth
Tisdale.
February 11. 1901.

see cause.

ftroperty

Every family should have Its household medicine chest, and the first bottle In It fhould Imj
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, Bat urn's remedy for cough* and colds.- Advt.

SHEKIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
at Lin* January term
supreme Judicial ctflirt for Hancock
county. Maine, I I, in favor of Alexander U
Hagertbv, of Ellsworth. Maine, and against
Mary O’Neil, of Ellsworth, for the sum of one
hundred and eight dollars Oe'ot, ami nine dollars, cost ol suit, with fifteen cents more lor
said writ of execution, I have seized and taken
the hereinafter-described real estate as the
property of said Mary O’Neil, of said judg
ment debtor, together with all the Interest and
title which the said Marv o’Nell had In and to.
the same real estate on the Ittlh day of June.
1900, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the time when
the hmme was attached in the hciIoii on which
said judgnunt was rendered, viz
A certain lot or
parrel of land situated In
Ellsworth a lores Id, and being the western
part of a certain lot deeded by Calvin li. feck
to Michael Howard by deed dated Nov. 18, 1849,
and more particularly described as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the northwestern corner of.
the lot so conveyed on the south line ot said
point; thence thirteen degrees west three rods
and twenty-three links to the southwestern
corner of taid lot; thence north seventy seven
degrees east two rods and one half a rod, more
or less, to a point from which a line drawn
! north hirteen*degrees west parallel with the
I western Hue of said lot shall be two roda and
one half on a rlgnt angle from said western
I line; thence running north thirteen degrees
we-t parallel with said western line to the point
thence north eighty seven degrees
j aforesaid;
west to the point aforesaid and to the place of
beginning, and being the same premises con! veyed to ire said Mary O’Neil by deed fr»-m
William O'Neil, dated ihe tenth day of August,
1877, a> d recorded in vol. 1fi», page '.'07, of the
i Hancock county registry of deeds.
And on the sixteenth day of March, a. d 190',
j at the office of R E. Mason, in Ellsworth, Han
cock county, Maine, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 1 -hr,II sell said real estate ana all the title
| and interest which the said .nary O’Neil had In
and to the panic on the *al4 I6lh bay of
June, a d- 1900, at 10 o'clock a. n»., the time
when the -anie was attached on the original
writ. In the action in which the foresald Judg
ni- ni was rendered, at public auction, to satisfy
said execution and costs of sale of said real
estate, unless before that time said execution
hi d cobib shall
have been otherwise fully satI>- L. Fields, Deputy Sheriff.
isfied.
Dated this 9th day of February, a d. 1901.

BY Judgment recovered
of the

o|»

[!
!

Kben L. Higgins, late of Fden. iu said county
deceased. A certain instrument purporting S
Ik* the last will and testament ot said deceased
together with |)etitlon tor probate thereof, presented by Kben M. I!amor, the executor there!*
named.
Marv A. Warren, late of Bucksport, in sap
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pu%
porting to bo the last will and testament of safl
deceased, together with petition lor probaPk
thereof, presented by Isttac H. Homer, the exe#
ut-or therein named.
William 11. Patterson, late of Verona, in tap
county, deceased. A curtain instrument puft
|K>rting to Ire the last will and testament of sap
deceased, together with petition lor pro hug*
thereof, presented by Criaiuda 8. Patterson, th»
executrix therein named.
John H. Austin, late of Lamoine, In said empty. deceased. First account of Daniel Y. MV
larinmi. executor of the last will ami testable®
ol saai deceased, filed for settlement.
Caroline A. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in saijk
county, deceased. First account of Levi fL
Wyman, administrator of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
BylvauusC. Lowell, late of Bucksport, in salB
deceased.
First account of Evvie k.
county, administratrix
of the estate ot jfftid del/owell,
ceased, filed tor settlement.
Mary K. James, late of Ellsworth. In safil
county, deceased. Petition that Frank li.
(iown may he appointed administrator of t®
estate of said deceased, presented by Rebec®
S. Austin, a sister of said deceased.
l’hebe It. Smallidge, late of Alt. Desert, ft*
saul county, deceased. Petition filed for ordp
of distribution by L. Belle Smallidge, adminp
tratrix of the estate of said deceased.
Alonzo Blalsdell, late of tfrlaml, in said COuft
Petition filed by Lynwood fL
tv, deceased.
honi* non of the estutft
Giles, administrator
of said deceased, for license to sell at
or private sale the whole of the real estate <w
said deceased as described In saul petition.
Seth Tisdale, late of Ellsworth, m said couft
ty, deceased. Petition filed by Itufus il.
ley, Jr., administrator <h hnuis noil with tile will
annexed of the estate of said deceased, for Scense to sell at public or private sale the wliojb
of the real estate of said deceased as describe*
in said petition.
John A. Stover, late of Sorrento, In said cou%
ty. deceased. Petit ion for allowance out of tli»
personal estate of said deceased, presented Uy
Sarah L. Stover, widow of said deceased.
George L. Gerry, late of Ellsworth. In sa®
county, deceased. Petition that Truman i
Lord may he apjiointed administrator of the e*
tale of said deceased, presented by lluel JEea< h. a creditor of .mid deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said com*.
A true copy, Attest:—Cham. P. Duku. Register.

publj|
Hinjft

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock hs.:—Probate court.
all men, tliat 1, Rufus If. Hinkler,
jr.. of East Milton, in the state of
chusetts, appointed by said court administrate
d. b. n. e. t. a. of the estate of Seth Tisdale, la®
of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased, undoand in compliance with the. provisions of seettd®
4t. of chapter 04, of the revised statutes of sail
state, do hereby appoint Harry M. Verrill, <x
Portland, in the county of Cumberland, an*
Stab* of Maine, as aforesaid, as my agent at®
attorney, and I do stipulate and agree that demand or service made on said agent or attoruejL
shall he of the same legal effect as if made
me personally, within said state.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set iow
hand and seal this ninth day of February, in t&
year of our Lord one thousand nine liundre®
undone.
Rufus H. Hinklky, Jk.
I. the above-named Harry M. Verrill, heretJf
accept tlie aliove appointment.
HAHIIY AT. V KRKILL.
Address. 191 Middle St., Portland. Maine.

KNOW

Massa-

Hereby gives uotice that
rpHEshesubscriber
has been duly appointed execnirl*
A

of the last will and testament of George VL
the county <St
Allen, late of Surry, in
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being require*
by the terms of said will. All p» rsous bavin*
demands against the estate of said decease*
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requeHie*
to make payment immediately.
Lydia J. Allen.
February 6, 1901.
subscriber hereby Ogives notice that h»
rpHE
1 has been duly appointed administrate*
de bonis non of the estate of Alonzo Blai*dell, late of Orland, in the county of Babcock. deceased, and given bonds as the la*»
directs. All persons having demands again®
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment in*Lynwood F. Giles.
medlately.
January 3, a. d. 1901.
c

—

SHERIFF’S SALE.
**HKRIFF’8 SALE.
Y VIRTUE of an execution issued on*
>
VIRTUE of an execution, issued on a
judgment recovered at the January
judgment recovered at the January term of term of the supreme judicial court lor PenobSHERIFF'S SALE.
the supreme judicial court for Hancock county. scot county. Maine. 1901, iu lavor of Joh*i
VIRTUE of an execution issued'on a
Maine. 1901, in favor of F. W. Lunt. of Tremont. Clancy, of Bangor, in the county of PenobHerbert L. Kenn>judgment recovered at *he January Maine, and against Win. F. Murphy and Mary scot, Maine, and against
t« rm of the supreme judicial court lor PeMurphy, of said Tremont. for the sum of one son and Mrs. Herbert L. Kennison, of sa»
ob^-cot county, Maine, 1901, in favor of Dan- j hundred ami five dollars and seventy-four cents B-uigor, for the sum of forty-six dollars an*
iel C. Emerson, of brewer, Maine, and against ! debt, and twelve dollars and eight cents costs eighty-six cents debt, and ten d liars an*
umber and Charles U. Camber, of suit, with fifteen cents more for said writ of tweniy-oue cents costs of suit with tiftee1*
..buries .1.
both of Dedham, in the county of Hancock. I execution. I have seized and taken the herein- cents more for said writ of execution, I h.ib
; for th*- sum of seventy-two dollars and nine ! after described real estate, as the property of sei/.eo and taken the hereinalter-describe*
said Mary' Murphy, one of said judgment real estate as the property of said Mrs. He»tv-two cents debt, aud thirteen dollars and
five cents costs of suit, with fifieen cems more i debtors, together with all the interest and title bert L. Kennison, one of said judgmet*
debtors together with all the interest an*
for said w it of execution. 1 have seized and : w hich the said Mary Muruhy had in and to the
title which the said Mrs. Herbert L. Keun*same real estate on the thirteenth day of Dec.
taken the hereinafter-described real estate us
a. d. 1900, at six o'clock p. in., the time when : son had iu and to the same real estate on t5>
the niopeity of said Charles J. Camberand
Charles c. Camber, debtors. together with all | the same w as attached in the action on which
twenty-second day of November, a. d.1900, ®
7 o'clock p. m.,tbe time when the same w
the interest ami title which the said Charles j said judgment was rendered, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of hind with the build- I attached in the action eu which said judgh
J. Camber and Chailes C. Camber had in and
! to the same real estate on the third day of
A certain lot or parcel of land situated t*
April, a. d. 1890, at seven o’clock p. m., the I county. Main**, and bounded and described as
time when the same was attached iu the follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southeast | Bluehill, bounded and described as follow*.,
action on which said judgment was rendered, I corner bound of lot, No. 7s on plan of Mt Desert j to wit:
Beginning on the north side of the highway
! viz.:
j made by Salem Town, Jr., Esq., a. d. 1808,, fol- ;
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
lowing the south line of said lot to the south* ! leading from Bluehill Village to Eaat BluJ
Dedham witn the buildings thereon, bounded I west corner of said lot: thence following the j hill at the easterly corner of house lot Wt
and described as follows viz.: Beginning at western line of said lot 37 rods: thence running Elmer E. Young; thence by said YounflA
the northeast corner of lot of land owned by ; a parallel line with the aforesaid southern line land north ten aud one-half degrees west.
Samuel Pinkham on the Bucksport road so- until it strikes the eastern liue of said lot; rods to a corner bound; thence north sevent*called and runuing on saio road northeast- ! thence running to the first-mentioned bounds, nine and one-half degrees east eight rods an
feet to land of S. B. Wescott; thence B*
erly about one hundred rods to land formerly and containing twenty-live (25) acres more or eight
said Wescott’s laud south twenty one
owned by Watson D. Blllington, thence on less.
acre of land
grees west to said highway: thence by saffc
said lot line northwesterly about forty rods
Reserving therefrom one-half and
a right of
marked on know n as the Family Graveyard
highway to the place of beginning.
to a yellow birch tree or stump
The above described
And on the 26ih day of Marcn, a. d.
said Holden and Dedham line, south 48 de- way to said graveyard.
the sheriff’s office at Ellsworth, Maine,
same as that conveyed to Mary
said
the
one
hundred
rods
to
lot
about
west
being
grees
dated
in the forenoon, I shall sell said r«®
from
Annie
Harkins,
o’clock
Pink
deed
thence
on
said
s
and
Pinkham land,
Murphv by
June it, who, and recorded in vol. 355, page estate aud all the title aud interest which tA
ham's line to the first mentioned bound, conot deeds,
said
Mis.
Herbert l,. Kenuison had in aud J*
Hancock
or
less.
of
the
acres
more
127
registry
county
thirty
aining
Also one other lot bounded and described and on the sixteenth day of March a. d. 1901. at the same on the 22d da* of November, a. (k
viz.: Beginning* at a stake and tin* office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock 1900, at 7 o’clock p. m., the time when tA
as follows
stone on the west side of Bucksport road and
county. Maine, at two o'clock in the afternoon, same was attached on the original writ in t A
running westerly about forty-seven rods to | I shall sell said real estate, ami all the action in which the foresaid tojudgment sal*
said
satisfy
Mary rendered, at public auction,
Holden line; thence northeasterly on said title and interest which the
Holden line about eleven rods to line of the Murphy had in and to the same on said thir- execution and costs of saie of said real estat%,
above-mentioned lot; thence on the above- teenth <lay of December a. d. WOO, at 6 o'clock unless before that time said execution anl
mentioned lot liue forty-seven rods to the p. in., the time w hen the same was attached on costs shall have been otherwise tully satistieA.
H. F. Whitcomb,
Bucksport road; thence southwesterly on the original writ in the aetion in which the
Sheriff.
said Bucksport road about thirty-one rods to i aforesaid judgment was rendered, at public
Dated this 19th day of February, a. d. 1901.
i the first-mentioned bound containing six 1 auction, to satisfy said execution and costs of
sal** of said real estate, unless before that time
or less.
more
acres
j
I Also one other lot of land bounded as fol- said execution and costs shall have been otherSHERIFF’S SAI.E.
D. L. Fields.
lows, vi -.: Beginning at a stake and stone wise fully satisfied.
State ok Maine, Hancock as.
on the liue where the Bucksport road crosses
Deputy Sheriff.
the liue between the towns of Dedham and
rpAKKN' on execution wherein Samuel in*
R^
Dated this 8th day of Feb. a. d. W01.
1
Holden; thence on the line between said
Wluting. Second, Henry Whiting
town south 43*2 degrees west seventy-three
George W. Whiting, all of Ellsworth. Hancock
SALE.
SHERIFF’S
rods to a cedar stake; tr.ence east twenty-si*
county. Maine, partners as Whiting Brother*,
and Hose It. Howard, of Elft
State ok Maine, County ok Hancock ss.: are
degreed south to a stake ahd stone on the
worth aforesaid. Is defendant, and will be soRl
Bucksport road; thence north 26 degrees February 18. 1901.
this 18th day of February, a. d. 1901, by public auction on Wednesday, the joth day <jl
west by the first mentioned bound containrpAKKN
X on execution dated January twenty- March, a. cl. liioi. at ten o’clock in the foreuoolL
ing eleven acres more of less, the above lot*
fourth. 1901, issued on a judgment rendered at the office of the sheriff at said Ellsworth. all
being the part of McLaughlin farm iu Dedham.
by the supreme judicial court, for he county the right in equity, which Rose B. How anl
A certain parcel of land situated in Dedham of Hancock, at the term thereof begun and aforesaid had on the- 4th day of December, a a.
held on th»- third Tuesday of January, 1901, 1897. at six hours and thirty minutes i> in. th*
and bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of land oc- to wit, on the twenty-second day of January, time when the sain© was attached on the ori*
cupied by Charles J. Camber and ruunin^ 1901, in favor of John P. Grover, of Amherst, ilia I writ), to redeem the follow ing-deacrib«®
roac
in said county, against George W. Williams, mortgaged real estate situated in EllsworA
south 39 degrees west on the
The western half oi th*
so-called to corner of Lovina H. Billingtou’c
of Amherst aforesaid, for one hundred and aforesaid, to wit:
lot formerly Jeremiah Treworthy sixtv-fivc
seventeen dollars, debt or damage, and will Malcolm McPhee place, so called, aud the sai®
be sold at public auction at the office of Lyn- conveyed to Beniamin Emerson by Noah BL
rods; tteuce on the northerly and easterlj
line of said Billiogton’s lot westerly to the
wood F. Giles, in said Ellsworth, to the highPage and Mary Page July 29,1886. and records®
In Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
Holden town line; thence easterly on sale
est bidder, on the twenty-sixth day of March,
Hold< n town line to corner of land occupier
a. d. 1901, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
207. page 226, hounded and described as follow*,
by Charles J. Camber; thence ou line of Iasi the following described real estate and all to wit:
mentioned lot to the point of beginning con
Beginning at the northwest corner of whan
right, title and interest which the said George
taining twenty acres more or less togethei W. Williams has and had in and to the same was formerly the homestead ot said MalcoA
with the buildings thereon, being the same
on the twenty-second day of February, a. d,
McPhee, near l>oom on Union River;thence ndt
conveyed to me by Alfred H. Uraj 1899, at seven o’clock in the afternoon, the uhig north forty degrees west one rod; then®
premises
by ais deed dated July 8, 1892, and recorder time when the same was attached on the writ north fifty degrees east six rods; thence smiflk
in Hancock registry of deeds, July 9, 1892
in the same suit, to wit:
forty degrees east thirteen rods to land of mla
owners ; thence southerly fifty degrees west ail*
iu Yul. *64, page 267. And on the twentyA certain lot or parcel of land situated in
down the River six rods; thence north forty <i*
seventh day of March, a. d.
said Amherst, and bounded and described as
1901, at the
sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, Hancock county
follows, viz.: Commencing at a cedar stake grees west twelve rods to place of befdtiuiiflL
and containing seventy-eight square rods, woS
on the county road near the meeting house,
Maine, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, I ahal
sell said r# *1 estate, and all the title anc
being the southeast corner of C. E. Dunham’s or less, with all buildings thereon. With a
the said Charles J. t arobc
right in common with Noun H. Page to pick up
land; thence northerly by said line to Alfred
j interest which
and Charles C. Camber had in and to tin
Rankin laud; thence easterly by old line tc drifMvood on the eastern shore of said river
of April, a. d. 1899 I land set off by A. B. Black aud owned by C. E
far as the grant extends.
same on the 3rd day
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage gir<*»
at 7 o’clock in
the afternoon, the
time
Dunham; thence southerly to the counts
attached on
the
same
was
when
the
road; therce westerly to the first-mentioned
by said Rose B. Howard to the Hancock Uounte
bounds containing twenty-five acres, more oi
Savings Bank dated Nov. 12, 1896. and record©*
original writ in the action in which the
in the Hancock county registry oi deeds th*
aforesaid judgment was rendered, at pobiie
less. And being the same premises described
same day in book 295, page 74. on which is sal*
in deea from R W. Chick to said George W
auction, to satisfy said execution and cost:
of sale of said real estate, unless before tha
Williams which deed is dated June 15, 1882 i to be due about $47.68.
H. F. Whitcomb,
time said execution and costs shall have beer
and recorded in the Hancock county registry
Sheriff.
otherwise fully satisfied. H. F. Whitcomb,
deeds June 21, 1882, in vol. 182. page 505.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this 11 th day at
Sheriff
H. F. Whitcomb,
Sheriff.
Feb., a. d. 1901.
| Dated this 21st day of February, a. d. 1901.
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J^>

BY

1

aCf

plaintiffs,

176,295.2?

ELLSWORTH. ME.

Gross assets,
Deduct Items nut

THE

Etflal N0tUC3.

If candle or other grease falls on it, take
out with an Iron and blotting
paper,
French chalk or benziue.

■

In an old barrel on a corner. She was
dirty and bedraggled* her scant cloth*
ln^» torn and patched, her feet without
furoreciion except for a pair of old shoes
out «t the toe*.
Vet she was attractive
for all that, perhaps more so than If abe
hud U*en scrubbed and combed just before the photograph was taken.

To all persons interested iu either of the ujb
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in an|l
for the county of Hancock, on the Atm
day of February, ». d. 1901.
following matter* having been pm
seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordertrf that
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be ptfB
iished three weeks successively iu the ElUft
worth American, a newspaper published m
Ellsworth, in said county, that tin y rnuy ad
pear at a probate court to be he'd at Ellk
worth, in said county, on the1 fifth d®
of March, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if th<£y

soap and water.

j

—X3

2Ltgal ITiiticts.

Abundant health la Assured when there ta
good blood l.i the veins. Hood's 8<«rauparllla is
the medicine to make good blood. Begin taklug It now. It is just what the sy-tem need* at
this time and will do you great good. Sharpens
the appetite, * tea. He* the nerves.— Advt.
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List
Tuc.soay morning Mrs. A. T.
is
bet
..uo
with
living
Hutching
mother, .nrs. t rank Cousins, arose b«lor«
dayngnt. Sue -eft uer nice giri, ahoui
three years o<d, in bed. A snort lime
afterward

the

about 7 30
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Saturday, and purchased

coming down the
going to her room sht
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found it full of
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in, raised a window and threw
blazing bedclothes. Ail the bedclothes were destroyed and a large hole
burned

the mattress.

iu

In

minutes the house would have

few

a

been

on

tire.

Feb. 25.
_

ttuokwun.

Bangor Thursday
night of Mrs. George M. Cummings, better known here as Mr*. Annie Saunders
Brown, was a shock to her many friends
in Buckaport.
Mrs Cummings wa-> for s

The

hosts

of

friends

of

she

Nlchoiron”,

Iirger

“A

133 tons.
beat

She

M

will

Gott,

Franklin,

oi

in

is

visit-

Christian

The

society

weeks

on

account of storms

roads,

met

four

drifted

Wednesday evening with Mrs.

Martha Dollard.

is

B.

Feb. 25.

in size the

L'ke the others she is of the

returned to

Bangor.

Galen Maddocks is in poor health again. j!
George Lynch has

will be p aced in command, although the
“Elizabeth N.” will probably be the first
to sail for the Grand Banks, some time
In April. The aggregate catch by tbt
Nicholson fit;et during the past few
years has been in round numbers 20,003

slow fever.

a

|

Fred

Starkey and wife and little daughter Bernice visited her mother, Mrs. Mel-

McGown, one day last week.
John Googins lost his horse Saturday

vin

night.
Feb. 25.

quinta's.

M.
_

judicial

|

MOUTH OK THE

Simeon A.

Holden,

of this

place, po*t-

uT the Slate Senate, who has for
soft, riug from a thro t
left

Thursday

where he will consult

a

for

New

specialist.

has

Matthews

log was the fad here last week.
Capt. George Alley and Isaiah Garland
to k parties out sailing every day.

Mrs.

Holden accompanied him for a visit with
her at ", Mrs. Charles B. D.x, at her New

Georg Savage
a

ttfite.

B *s»on, arrived
fonerai

aSarrtisnnmts.

and
last

Harvey,

Albert
week to

attend the

typhoid

fever.

Feb. 24.

Victor.
LAKEWOOD.

j

Mr. Allen has
stave wood

v

r

of

of Ni dan Tate who died recently

in Lawrence of

c

gone

Ice-boa

York

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist,

to

Northeast Harbor to work.

sometime been

affection,

Maggie

Miss

RIVER.

a

L. Franklin aud
ting out stave wood

L.
ge

engaged hauling

team

Lindenhurst farm.

at

ton
on

Everett
their

fire

home

Char'es

Garland had

from his face

cancer

removed

Saturday, by Dr.

Phillips.

a

Fl» 25.

_F.

j

1

j

{

court at the January term
thereof, a d. 1801, for Hancock
j
for one hundred and fifty-one dollars and
three cents debt and
twelve dollars and
one
costs
of
with
fifteen
;
cents,
seventy
suit,
cents for said writ of execution, I have seised
and taken the real estate hereinafter dcscribed as the propertj of the said judgment I
debtor, and all the interest which the said
Michael Duffee had in and to said real estate
on the ninth day of April, 1900, at five hours,

county,‘Maine,

thirty minutes p.

m
the time when the same
attached on the original writ in the
action in which said judgment was recovered,
said real estate being described as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: Being lots No. 29
and JO upon a plan made by Jos. A. Deane,
of the estate of Henry 8. Jones; being the

premises conveyed by George Parcher,
aOmii>istn»tor of said estate, by his deed to
William Joy, dattd the sixth day of June,
a. d. lS-ML and recorded in the registry of
same

tor Additional

County ifevi,

see

other pages

at Work lm
family were living in Massachusetts this
His Laboratory.
winter, where the doctor was practicing in
1 There !s a disease prevailing in this a
hospital.
country most dangerous because so decepMrs. Mary J. Parsons died suddenly
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by
it—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure Sunday morning at the home of her
or apoplexy are often the result of kidney
daughter, Mrs. S. L. Hanscom. She was
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad- a native of East Machias, but has maoe
vance tho kidney-poisoned blood will attack
her home with her daughter here for the
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
two
The deceased
was
past
years.
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen seventy-eight years of age.
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright’s ! !$« MWttll.
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
Dudley Doliver and wife went to Oak
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root the new disPoint last week.
covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder
Rev. Edward Osgood, of Bluehill, was
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other here last week, the gutst of Mr. and Mrs.
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent P. S. Moore.
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free
Mrs. Mary Dolliver has been on a visit
by mail, also a book telling about SwampRoot and its wonderful cures.
Address j to her danghter, Mrs. Delia Campbell,
Dr. Kilmer Sc Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and who lost her husband a few weeks ago
mention this paper.
I Since Mrs. Doliver came borne she has
been

quite ill,

but is better

Qreen

$751,130.29

44.78V29
44.013.17

208 011 88

MAM.

•
Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

92vi 7CO »s
39I.04A88

Total liabilities and

9644,747.53

surplus,

8.533 57

MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY.
2,500 00
A*HKT9 DEC. 31, 1900.
Ornnod rent secured bv Main
#209.317 23
Bldg Maryland, Tel and Tel Co,
St Paul 8t, Balto, cost (9265,000)
Mortgage loans,
91.000 000 ro
#50.000 00
008.880 no
10,000 00) Collateral loan*.
Stocks anil t unds,
1,.*44,522.45
117.337.*3
28,895 15 < H-h In ufflee ai.M bank.
SJpf-.S
46,050 00 { Bills receivable,
6.777 02
2*8 00 Ageu s' balances,
4,430.10
63,894 48 Interest* and rents,
10,17960 Uncollected premiums, less commission.
256,10160
#209,317 23 All other »cs*>ts, furniture,
cost (99,6*27.07)
100.00

*2,886 688.r0

10.592 67

Admitted assets,

92 326.19.. 53

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. It 00.
Net unpaid Io*«h‘s,
1 9.357.91
Unearned premiums,
673,725 411
All other liabilities, dividend un29.75
paid,

over

all

Etgal Notices.

9*71113.18
7 0,imj. d
702,9 2.35

liabilities,

Total UabllUlos aud

surplus,

suffer from indigestion, you
will have a personal interest

^

in

a

certain

92.826.03A

whole

Bitters

Atthe

Robert Bryant ba9 returned to Boston

Benton, of I remonl. Maine, but
residing out of the State of Maiue. to wit:
B ston, in toe count} of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts. hereby gives
n■ tice that she has been dul>
appointed executrix of the will of David W. tfeuson, late of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, and said
State of Maine, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, and that she has appointed
John .Mitchell. of Tremont. in the county of
Hancock, and State of Maiue. her agent in
said 8t«te of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseui
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLizzik E. Rorkkts.
mediately.
former!} Lizzie K Benson.
Feb. 26, a. d. 1901.
now

THIS

At

digestive

tract

to

its

spending the winter here.
Miss Ethel Crocker, of Ellsworth Falls,
s visitiug her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Hatch.
Feb. 25.

normal condition and bring
quick relief.
All dealers have them.

B.

You

Look them

will

over

of

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1900
t
Net unpaid losses.
Unear..td premiums.
1<Ml
All oilier liabilities,

ft*.***
3»,tt0.'O

over all

liabilities,

Total liabilities and

*

43

surplus,

107th annual statement.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF TUB
»TATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1900.
Real estate,
fMMltS?
W-JfciciO
Mortgage loans,
35W7 17
Cash lu office aud bauk.
19M.21
Bi Is receivable,
6A.79L4S
Agents’ balances,
1.7*8.63
Interest an«l nuts,
61J4.V. J8
All other assets,
THE

f539,*l» 28

Gross assets,

f539,S17.»

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Total.
Cash capital,

Surplus

ail

over

19.9A4-16
241.3ft.70
2*104 90

*287.391.78
JOO.MO.OO
52.425,50

surplus.

#839,*17.28

AND MECHANICS
INSURANCE CO.,
LOWELL, MAMS.
ASSETS DEC. 81.

Real

*f

liabilities,

Total liabilities and
TRADERS

l»tt.

MUTUAL

1900.

# IT.*0.00
U0MVC9

estate.

Mortgage loans.

ollat* ral loans,
Slocks and bouds,
fash in office and bank,
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets, personal notes,

s w«».00

Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned premiums,
All other fiabimica,

4*7.476.50
19.* 0*0
4 188 49
11049 31

30,230.40

f679.M0.50
81, 1900.
320,029.57
6/*4 00

Total,

Surplus

over

326,7*/2.57
352 947 9}

all liabilities,

Total liabilities and

surplus,

1679,660.20

TRIBOU!

find them loaded with useful household

and

for

see

goods
bargains:

yourselves

that will astonish you.

1 doz clothespins,
1 paper best needles,
Coin purses,

how

far

little

a

well stocked.

The

Here

are

lc Tea strainers,
lc Steel pens,
lc Curling irons,
2c

...

few

a

30
a for lc
ftc

Combs,

5c

lOc Cake and doughnut cutters,

29c

He

2 for 5c

A STORE FULL OF GOODS AT THE

Grocery Department
particularly

our

Brush Brooms,
Agate tea and coffee sets,

quality of

the

goods

we

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

carry

WHITING

" ith every s"ale of 25c. and over we
give cupons
which will be accepted as cash by us for
any
goods in the store.

BROS.

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES,
Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

j

D.

and Heating.

Granite Ware.

dollars, all counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are worthless,
sores

Wiqgin & Moose.

F.

TRIBOU,

Fuaxklix St.

Blue-Flame Oil

Eixswobth.

i

Crockery

and Tin

Heaven will be

Stoves.
□

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

J. P.
Main Street,

Tackle.

“I’ve

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth,

my

no

wile

heaven to me II 1 <io
there.—Andrew Jack-

Me.

“You talk about pouter* and
your ad*, upon the

Been

bump provided by nature, but

if

to common sense;
You may talk about your
dodger*, and your
circulars and such,
But I calculate they don't assist
an

The

Ellsworth American

—

ouly COUNTY

paper.

.o

advertiser

much;
And

‘specially
the

W°

men

BU‘

get along iu this world they have
bump themselves.

The

want to

and

fence,
they ain't the kind o’ mediums that
appeals

But

D’Auber’s new battle picture,” Bald Sllllcns, “and I tell you, war
must bean awful thing."
“Well,” said
L'ynlcuB, “I don’t think it’s as bad as It’s
painted.”
In oUe Bense a camel la better off than
men.
It gets along very well with the

Heating.

.....

ot meet

ton

Like bad

piles,

♦wvr^

Gross assets,

in and look over our

paper,full count, sharp point pins,

)

Newest designs and finest qualities.

and wife visited
Bar Harbor tbe past week.
Thelma.

cures

2

OUR BARGAIN TABLE

BROS.

CARPETS.

Ware.

quickly

•,

STORE,

Capt. Charles P. Lunt

rhe original
ill skin diseases.

{’•Jg'JJ
,' .S
*E[!lir2
a.-nt vi
4

5 and 10c. Counter.

is filled with

Lunt is visiting her daughMrs. Etta Walls, at Seal Cove.

Feb 25

1

articles, many of then) worth double what we ask for them.
And we are adding more goods every day to these counters.

Mrs. L. M.

'elatives at

3a

IS
Drop

ifter

ter,

POBTSMOrTW. »• H.

Lizzie E.
THE

Dolly.

Went Tronioni.

restore

The True “L. F
wood's

surplut.

•

——.

cure.
*

■*

subscriber, Lizzie E. Roberts, formerly

This store lias just been thoroughly renovated and restocked.
The best
line of Hamburg Edgings to be found in Ellsworth.
House-Cleaning
Time is not far away and it is time you were selecting wall paper.
Don’t
wait until the last minute, then select in a hurry and perhaps be disappointed.
Ask now to see our samples of this year’s paper. Also look at our new line of

Lake.

Hardy, of Bangor, spent Saturday
cottage.
Mrs. R. D. Spencer is visiting friends in
Ellsworth Falls.
or

"

*IM IT «

•

Gros* assets,
Deduct items cot admitted,

Total.
Cash cspital,

*•*

all liabilities.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,

j

A. E.

bilious

®
over

Total.
Cash canital.

Gross assets,
9014,747.58
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
Net unpaid losses,
9 1.8*0 00
Unearned premiums,
243.293.73
All other liabilities,
5,790.22 j

162 45

_

advertises them.

it bis

you are ever

Surplus

Surplus

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1900.
Real estate,
9 19.8'0 00
Mortgage loan#,
76,200 00
Cobau ral l <ans.
182,70000
Stocks and bonus,
311,240.00
Cash in office ami bank.
43,743.58
Billa receivable,
4« 500.00
Intere-t and rents.
6.152 16
Uncollected premiums,
8.411.79

Total.
STATE OF MAINE.
Corwrr or Hancock. as.—I, John N. Hwazey,
cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN N. HWAZEY, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this22d
day of February, 1901.
T. H. SMITH,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:
EDW. SWAZEY.
)
PASCAL P. GILMORE. Directors.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, )

WHITING

Bert Spencer spent Sunday in Bangor.

If

u « «o

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. COn

19
152 49
60.000 00
.5.50 00
?.»*) oo
16 89?94
21.7*5*0
24* 79
1,821 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits Rubjec; to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. IH

money will go.

GENERAL

is

$298,195.78

Surplus,

#99,390

t

Vncsrned premiums,
Ail other lfjblli.it!*.

$596,086.12

LIABILITIES.

i*>
^

*•

____

GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO..

BRANCrf, HARTFORD, CONN.
Financial Exhibit. January 1, 1901.
ASSETS.
State and mnnicii al bonds,
$220,350.00
Railroad and other bonds,
155,300.00
Railroad stock.
48.680.00
Cash in bank and office,
61.44396
Uncollected premiums,
109,292.16

a

Feb. 5. 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. S. bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. bonds on hand.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Other real estate owned.
Due from anp oved reserve agents..
Checks ana other cash items.
Notes of other national banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

‘liv. 97

Admitted a.sels.

OF IRELAND.

Bucksport, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,

300 w«0»

Gros* a*se's.
Deduct Items not admitted.

COMPANY,

Unearned premium reserve.
Incurred leases (not yet due),
AH other liabilities,

-v*on no

I

Mortgage loans,
Stock* and bond*,
Cash in fffke and bank.
Agent*’ balances,
Inter**«t an rent*,
Uncollected premium*.

Total liabilities and

UNITED STATES

POPULAR

now.

Feb. 25.

surplus,

(iVIRCV,

B. I.

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1*0-

Total

Established in 1822,

ELLSWORTH’S

Our

29

$411748-7
33 ,.*31 32

liabilities,

NATIONAL ASSURANCE

atibmiBtmrnta.

EVER

all

Total liabilities and

Bar HarDui

Moulton, youngest son of Dr. C. C.
Morrison, died of brain fever at BrookThe
line, Mass., Saturday, Feb. 23.

over

30

$731,130 29
1900.
$ 44.4n7.97
888 10197
9,i9 .03

Total,

Surplus

Surplus

deeds for Hancock county, Maine, vol. 110.
page 171, containing eight and one-half acres
more or less.
Being the same premises described as conveyed in a deed to William
Duffee from Harriet A. and Jamt-s G. Bowden,
dated July 18,18t5. and recorded in s«id rigistry of deeds, vol. 123. page 261. And on the
twenty-sixth day of Marco, a. d. 1901, at the
office of A W. King, in Ellsworth. Hancock
county, Maine, at ten o’clock a. m., I shall sell
said real estate and ail the interest which
the said Michael Duffee had in and-to * he
same ou the ninth rim of April, 18(0. at five
hours and thirty minutes in the nfternon. the
time w hen the same was attached on the orig
inal writ as aforesaid, at public auction to the
highest bidder, to satisfy said execution and
costs of sale unless said execution shall be,
other wise satisfied before that time.
11. K. Whitcomb
Sheriff.
|
Dated this !9tb day of Feb., a. d. 190L

COUNTY NEWS.
<"

j

4.974 65
135 00
*99.?72 01
112,0*2 96
16*0
1,0 0 06

| Specie.

■

lot.

1.372 61
45.000 1-0
37 93

Brtprt National Bank
at

was

freiuoDt.

$751,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31
Net unpaid los«r*.
Unearned premiums,
All other lianiii.it*.

950,000 00
30.0UO00

Total.

BY

supreme

9541.021 71

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation;..

SHERIFF’S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution in favor of
A. C. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth. Hancock
county. Maine, against Michael Duffee, of
said Ellsworth, issued on a judgment of the

PBOVIDfcWCS,
8T0C0
I
578.91500
91,228 52
1.88750
77. 9i.42
1 204 »'•

Qross assets,

IN-

SURANCE CO.

MANY.

AS ETS DEC. SI. 1900.
Real estate.
Stocks ami bonds,
Cash in office and hank,
Interests nd rents.
UncolllC ed p emiums,
All omer sssets,

-OF THE-

Hcgal Notices.

Lucy J. Watts, who has been
stopping with Mrs. Melvin McGown, bas
Mrs.

UKR

REPORT OF THE

to

ELLSWORTH.

NORTH

STKTTIN,

PROVIDENCE MUTUAL HKE

THE

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL INS. CO.,

CONDITION

tenant of a
for all Ac-

Domestic Servants in their various
occupations, and all Accidents to the General
Public in and around the private residence
and premises.
Costs only $4 for one year, $10.80 for three
years. Write or call on agents for particulars.
W. A. R. Booth by. State Agent,
Waterville, Me.
C. W. & F. L. Mason, Agents,
Ellsworth, Me.

which

last

and

33fl.R40.00

*99?.673>7
200.000 00
358,709 63

or

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

L. A. EMERY,
)
J A. PETERS. Jr., J Directors.
K. H. GRKELY.
)

661 .W».5l
11.268 46

bility Policy protecting
private residence -gainst liability
owner

cident-*

has been unable to meet for the

*

following well-known Are anil marine

vurrcti—Aimi;

60

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,5M,3K3 no
C. \v. A F. L
MAMIN, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Issues all latest forms of accident and liability insurance at best rates.
SPECIAL
We now issue a General Lia-

is

Endeavor

*1,551.383

60

1900.

Total,
Cash capital, statutory deposit,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Eidridge, of Franklin, visfather, Alex Barron, last week.
Seeds

*1.5M.P83

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net unpaid losser.,
Uuearued premiums.
All other liabilities,

is

Pond.

trinuie to the memory of the cap ain’s
mother.
As jet it is not known who

York

doing nicely. It
be brought borne

Gross assets,

KLIiSWORTH.

Gertrude

equal
Nicholson”, being itearij
sue

near

visiting her
sister,Mrs. Claudie Richardson, at Branch

poaw ble material and workmanship
will be christened “E iztbeth N ”, a

master

Lizzie

rs.

Miss

built from she model of the schooner **T.
M.

woods

week.

a

ited her

While

the

valu-

agents for the

arc

Total. 9511,021 74
STATE OP MAINE.
Cocnty of Hancock, as:—I, Henrv W.
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to tne best of my knowledge and belief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21at
day of February, 1901.
LEONARD M. MOORE.
(Seal.)
NotAry Public.

Managers A Attorneys,
71 Kilby St., Boston, Mass,
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1900.
Stocks and bonds,
#1,*281.853 75
34 678.91
Cash in office and bank.
10.134 :8
Interest and rents.
224 716.%
Uncollected premiums,

Mrs. Belle

the

LT’IL,

OF LONDON, KNO.

ing friends in Dol ardtown.

Sum-

ttpondenl Bangor News
Capt. Thom is M Nicholson’s new vessel, nearly completed at EsstX, Mass., will
week.

can

M

former
Wood.
Will be pleased (o (earn of ms engagement
to a la.wmed American laoy, w iioiu be
met in Ita.y, wuere tie baa been for sot tit
time stu yiug mu-dc—Buckaport Corre

next

thought that be

WEST

Backfepori resident, Joiiii Q tirnby

be launcrit-d

as

Hbout

The sudden deal b in

t he

in

week

reported

ago, is

G.

number of years me manager of
mer and Winter hotel.

CNITFD STATkS BRANCH OF

THE EMPLOYER*!* LIABILITY
ASSI KANCK CORPORATION

ME.,
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR,

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock pnid in.
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes f-uUt finding..
Due to other National banks.
Due to trust companies and savings
banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

GRANT CO.,

GEO. H.

WITH OFFICES AT

Feb. ft, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. 9233,39? 29
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
!,86i 2D
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
NtyiOO 00
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
1.1*7 99
Stocks, securities, etc.
123.621 92
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
13,000 00
Other real estate owned.
1.471 M
Due from approved reserve agents
29.9 W 12
Inti rn.il revenue slump-.
& 5 00
6*1 2H
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National banka.
8,380 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
216 44
Lawful money reserve in bank, vix.:
Specie.1* 919 7ft
30.540 75
Legal-tender notes-13.72100
Redemption fund with U. H. Tieasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
2.500 00

Ensuranrr Statnnmts.

R Miky pond, as did also Jobn Fox, who Is
operating on township 28
Charles A. Smith, who had bis leg
broken by a falling tree while working in
the woods near Rocky pond severa' weeks
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n w*y wedded coup e were the recipients
of many useful and beautiful presents.
W. H Brown was in Bangor Friday and
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National Bank Stattmmt.

meg. kIwhvs sinn
Wn>? Because it

Golden Relief

has

Ueuige

mil

serous condition. Medical assistance was
tiasi ily summoned, but be died soon after
Mr. Beeper c«me
the doctor’s arrival
here from Bangor several mouths ago, I
His !
and had been employed at painting.
and
raughter, Mrs. Everard H. Clough, of |
and
Bangor, arrived Saturday evening
Safe, Sure. Certain.
accompanied t lie body to Bangor Monday.
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
Mr. Sleeper made many friends here w ho
OI.I>s” in any part of tlio
ieeply regret bis death, tie leaves only
For
one daughter, Mrs. Clough, of Bangor.
Diphtheria,
laxly, sore Tliroa
y
a I I
Pneumonia.
ItroiK'liitis,
M iss Addle Hastings and Joseph Hart
Troubles.
Throat
anil
l.liatt
we e married on Sal urday evening at the
ar.
both
GEItM1
FIDES.
They
of the bride’s father, H C. Hasbo
For sale bjr M. M. MOOKE.
The ceremony was performed in
tings

A. J. Grind e, who ha- been at borne on
visit, returned to Frankfort las. week.
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He
evening apparently as well as ever.
vhh
found by the neighbors Saturday
morning lying on a couch in an uncmi

The taiuity of A. H. Ray moved into lh»
Rob W Ilham bouse la-t Tuesday.
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O'fington Tuesday t»y t he sudoen death of
bisst-der, Miss Bernice Dunham.
The community was greatly shocked to
hear of the death of John Steeper on
Mr. Sleeper was
Sat urday, of paralysis.
a*opping alone at the home of James
Ch ugh, and went from hia work Friday
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Waldo yesterday.
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